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ABSTRACT

This thesis reports on the development and evaluation of a smoking cessation

intervention in a South Australian public hospital antenatal clinic, Flinders

Medical Centre (FMC), in encouraging pregnant smokers and their partners to

quit. Since a randomised controlted trial was not feasibte at FMC, an historical

control group was recruited from the hospital before the introduction of the

intervention. Comparison of two additional control groups recruited concurrently

from another hospital (Queen Etizabeth Hospital (QEH)) found no evidence for a

time effect, thereby enabling direct comparison of groups at FMC.

'Women in the intervention group were shown a hard moulded-plastic desk-top

model of a fetus in utero, which demonstrated the sound of a normal fetal heart

rate (130bpm) with that following the smoking of one cigarefte (160 bpm). It
was explained to the pregnant woman by a midwife that this was due to the

nicotine and carbon monoxide in cigarettes making less oxygen available to the

baby. Advice to quit was supported by a booklet which further explained the

immediate effects of maternal smoking on the fetus and provided practical

suggestions for quitting. A booklet for partners who smoked was also provided.

Before leaving the hospital after delivery, further advice and a booklet were

given by a primary nurse to both continuing smokers and those who may have

quit during pregnancy. vy'omen in control groups received usual care.

Women in the intervention group were more likely than controls to have tried to

quit in pregnancy and post-partum. Biochemically validated sustained quit rates

in pregnancy (24-34 weeks gestation) were 9.3 % in the intervention group,

compared with 2.8% among FMC controls. When all women lost to follow-up

were considered to be continuing smokers, the pattern of findings with respect
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to smoking cessation in pregnancy was consistent, resulting in l.BVo of women

reporting sustained cessation in the control group, compared with 6.4% in the

inten¡ention group (OR:1.5; 95Vo CI:0.89-2.60, p:.13). Similarly, point

prevalence quit rates in late pregnilcy, inctuding all non-participants as

smokers, were 3.6Vo among controls, compared with 8.2% in the intervention

group (OR:1.3; 95Vo CI:0.88-2.0; p:.18). partners of women in the

intervention grouP were also more likely than partners of controls to have tried

to quit in pregnancy. However, the intervention was not associated with an

improvement in post-partum maternal cessation, paternal cessation in pregnancy

or post-partum, or cigarette consumption in pregnancy or post_partum for

women or their partners. At follow-up, 12-item GHe scores among women in

the intervention group did not diffe¡ from those of women in the control group,

suggesting that exposure to the intervention was not associated with greater

psychological distress, as measured by the GHQ. A cost-effectiveness analysis

showed that the recurrent additional costs of using the intervention described (a

doubling of cost) would result in approximately 3.5 times the quit rate, which

would represent a considerable improvement in cost-effectiveness.

The study suggested that exposure to risk information in the form of a

demonstration of the effects of maternal smoking on fetal heart rate achieved a

modest increase in late pregnancy cessation, producing quit rates commensurate

with those achieved in other trials of feedback, or advice to quit supplemented

by risk information. Further research to develop and evaluate intervention

components specifically addressing post-partum cessation and partner cessation

is required.
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1.1 Introduction

It is now well established that cigarette smoking kills more women in Australia

than any other single preventable behaviour (Holman, Armstrong, Arias et al.,

1988). Smoking is the major cause of death in developed countries through its

association with cancer, especially of the lung, larynx, oral cavity, pharynx,

oesophagus, bladder, kidney, pancreas, stomach and cervix; cardiovascular

disease, particularly heart attack, stroke and peripheral vascular disease; chronic

obstructive lung diseases; and adverse outcomes of pregnancy (United States

Department of Health and Human Services, 1999).

Already a wideþ practised habit among males, smoking among females in

Western countries rapidly increased around the time of the Second World War,

following an enormous rise in the directing of tobacco advertising to women and

an increase in the social acceptability of the habit (Davis, 1990). The earliest

Australian figures reported in 1950 found 70% of males and 30Vo of females

aged 2I years or more to be smokers (V/alker, 1984). As the health risks of

smoking became known, the next four decades evidenced a decline in male

smoking rates to just over 30% in 1990, whereas female smoking rates remained

stable for most of this time, and have only recently declined to 23Vo in the late

1980's (Hill & Gray, 1982; v/akefield & wilson, 1991). similar patrerns have

applied in other developed countries (United States Department of Health and

Human Services, 1989). However, most of the decline in smoking among

women has been accounted for by middle-aged women quitting smoking

(wakefreld & wilson, 1991). Rates of smoking among young women remain

persistently high with uptake occuning at younger ages in more recent cohorts

@avis, 1990). Projections in the United States suggest that the smoking rate
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among women will exceed'that among men toward the end of this decade

@ierce, Fiore, Novotny, et al., 1989).

Efforts to explain the more intractable nature of womens' smoking habits have

recognised the role of cigarette advertising and equality of the sexes (Davis,

1990; Amos, 1984). Some studies have suggested that women are more likely

to rely on smoking as a strategy to cope with stress and improve self-esteem

(Jacobson, 1986; wells & Batten, 1990), although these findings have been

equivocal (Marsh & Matheson, 1983).

The high rates of smoking among young women and the fact that pregnancy is

generally recognised as a time when many women are likely to make lifestyle

changes, means that smoking cessation interventions during pregnancy hold

considerable potential for influencing female smoking rates, as well as fetal

well-being. This chapter reviews the epidemiological evidence linking smoking

with adverse fetal and infant health outcomes and provides an overview of
research pertinent to the selection and development of smoking cessation

interventions for pregnant women.

L.2 Fetal and infant heatth risks of tobacco smoke exposure

There is clear evidence that maternal smoking is hazardous to the development

of the fetus (Gillies & V/akefreld, 1993). Most attention has been focused on

the association between smoking and low birthweight, although maternal

smoking is also related to other adverse perinatal outcomes, and may be

responsible for longer term effects on child development. In addition, studies

indicate that exposure of infants to environmental tobacco smoke is associated
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with an excess risk of lower respiratory tract infections.

1.2.1 Low birthweight

In developed countries such as Australia, tobacco smoking is a major risk factor

fo¡ low birthweight (<2500 grams) (stein & susser, 19g4; Kramer, 19gz).

Epidemiological studies have consistently found that women who smoke

throughout their pregnancy give birth to infants with a lower mean birthweight

than do non-smoking women. The mean reduction in birthweight is of the order

of 200 grams, after adjustment for factors such as gestational age at delivery

(cnattingius, Axelsson, Eklund et al., 1985), maternal age (wen, Goldenberg,

cutter et a1., 1990), height and weight and weight gain during pregnancy

(Naeye, 1981; Ash, Fisher, Truswell et al., 1989), parity (Kariniemi & Rosti,

1988), alcohol consumption (Brooke, Anderson, Bland et al., 19s9) and socio-

economic status (Brooke et al., 1989). Most studies have found that the

birthweight distribution shifts downwards, as the number of cigarettes smoked

increases in a dose-dependent manner (Meyer, L97g; Rantakallio, L97g);

however, recent studies have suggested a threshold effect (Hebel, Fox &
sexton, 1988; Peacock, Bland, Anderson et al., 1991). Studies have shown that

the decrease in birthweight is attributable to the direct effects of smoking, rather

than to the pre-existing characteristics of the smoker (Stillman, Rosenberg &
Sachs, 1986). These findings are strengthened by the results of clinical trials

that demonstrate a significant improvement in birthweight among women who

quit smoking during pregnancy (Sexton & Hebel, 19g4), particularly before

mid-pregnancy (Macarthur & Knox, 1988).

The¡e is some evidence for a link between exposure to passive smoking and
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reduced birthweight. However, there are as yet insufficient studies to reliably

estimate the size of the effect. Studies differ in the way in which they assess

passive smoke exposure, from simple recording of whether the partner smokes

@ubin, Krasilnikoff, Leventhal et al., 1986; Macarthur & Knox, L9g7; chen,

Pederson & I-efcoe, 1989; Mathai, Skinner, Lawton et al., 1990), to the

mothers' reported mean hourly exposure per day (Martin & Bracken, 19g6;

l-azraroni, Bonassi, Manniello et a1., 1990; ogawa, Tominaga, Hori et al.,

r99L), to measures of cotinine in body fluids (Haddow, Knight, palomaki et al.,

1988). A study by Haddow and colleagues (1988) found serum cotinine levels

of non-smoking women during the second half of their pregnancy to be

significantly associated with birthweight, after adjustment for othe¡ major

birthweight determinants. Babies born to mothers considered passively exposed

to tobacco smoke were an average of 108 grams lighter than babies of

unexposed women.

Although there have been a number of postulated mechanisms whereby maternal

smoking influences fetal growth, the most accepted pathway is that nicotine urd

carbon monoxide act to reduce fetal oxygenation, causing fetal hypoxia. In the

blood, carbon monoxide from maternal smoking combines with hemoglobin to

form ca¡boxyhemoglobin, producing as much as a L2% reduction in the oxygen-

carrying capacity of the blood (Abel, 1980). In addition, carbon monoxide

increases the affinity of oxygen for hemoglobin, resulting in a decrease in

offloading of oxygen in fetal tissue and leading to functional anemia (Stillman et

al., 1986).

Nicotine also exerts an effect on the fetus via placental blood flow. By

stimulating the release of catecholamines, nicotine induces vasoconstriction of
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the uterine arterial system, leading to reduced brood flow to the placenta

(Quigley, Sheehan, wilkes et a1., rg79). As a result, oxygen flow to the fetus

is ¡estricted. Maternal smoking has been observed to cause not only a marked

transient decrease in intervillous blood flow (I-ehtovirta & Forss, 197g), but

also a more subtle chronic reduction (Andersen & Hermann, 1994). The onset

of fetal tachycardia within minutes of these changes is consistent with the

development of transient fetal hypoxia due to reduced uteroplacental blood flow

(Quigley et a1., 1979). After smoking one cigarette, the fetal heart rate

increases by approximately 15%, from 139 to 160 beats per minute (Lindblad,

Marsal & Andersson, 1988; Eriksen & Marsal, 1987; pijpers, wadimiroff,

McGie et al., 1984; Quigley et a1., L979; sorenson & Borlum, 1997). In one

study, fetal heart rates we¡e still significantly elevated 25 minutes afte¡ the

smoking of one cigarette (Eriksen & Marsal, 1937). V/hen two cigarettes are

smoked consecutively, the fetal he¿rt rate is raised even higher and takes longer

to return to normal (Lindblad et al., 1988).

Thus, these studies suggest that the reduced fetal growth associated with

smoking during pregnancy is probably attributable to fetal hypoxia, induced by

two independent, but additive mechanisms, namely: a prolonged increase in

carboxyhemoglobin and concomitant decrease in oxygen unloading to fetal

tissue; and an acute nicotine-induced vasoconstriction of maternal blood supply

to the placenta.

1.2.2 Other adverse perinatal outcomes

Maternal smoking is associated with a significant increase in the risk of abruptio

placentae (voight, Hollenbach, Krohn et al., 1990), placenta previa (Shiono,
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Klebanoff & Rhoads, 1986; Kramer, Taylor, Hickok et al., 1991), bleeding

early or late in pregnancy @valdston, I-agrelius & winiarski, 19g0) and preterm

premature rupture of membranes (Harger, Hsing, Tuomala, et at., 1990;

Hadley, Main & Gabbe, 1990), alt of which carry high risks of preterm birth

and perinatal loss (Meyer, Jonas & Tonascia, 1977). Studies have found an

increased rate of spontaneous abortion among smokers, with odds ratios up to

1.8, after adjustment for age and previous abortion (Kline, Stein, Susser et al.,

1977; Himmelberger, Btown & Cohen, 1978). Recent case-control studies have

reported similar findings (Risch, vy'eiss, clarke et al., 19gg; parazzini et al.,

1991). Othe¡ studies have demonstrated an increase in the incidence of

stillbirths, neonatal and post-neonatal deaths, with the elevation in mortality risk

being independent of birthweight reduction (Sachs,l9g7; Meyer et al., rg77).

Apart from these adverse perinatal outcomes, maternal smoking has been linked

with some types of birth defects (eg. christianson, 19g0; van den Eeden,

Karagas, Daling et al., 1990) and specific cancers in offspring (eg.sandler,

Everson, v/ilcox et al., 1985; John, saviø & Sandler, 1991), although the

evidence is inconsistent. However, the weight of evidence from both

retrospective and prospective studies strongly suggests that maternal smoking

during pregnancy signihcantly increases the risk of Sudden Infant Death

syndrome, with odds ratios between 1.6 and 4.1 being reported (Kraus &
Bulterys, 1991), and recent studies suggesting that post-partum ex¡rosure to

tobacco smoke is also associated with an independent risk of SIDS (Schoendorf

& Kiely, 1992; Nicholl & o'cathun, 1992). Longer term effects upon the

development of surviving offspring, such as impairment of physical growth

@unn, McBurney, Ingram et al., 1976; Rantakallio, 19g3; Rona et al., 19g5;

Fox, Sexton & Hebel, 1990) and reduced cognitive ability (Sexton, Fox &
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Hebel, 1990; Fried, o'connell & watkinson, 1992) have also been reported.

1.2.3 Infant health risks of passive smoke exposure

Evidence from a growing number of studies suggests that infants of smoking

parents have more respiratory illness than those of non-smoking parents,

especially during the first year of life (ogston, Florey, Du et al., 19g7; Stern,

Raizenne, Burnett et al., 1987). Bronchitis, pneumonia and other lower

respiratory tract illnesses occur up to twice as often during the first year of life

in children who have one or more parents who smoke, than children of non-

smokers (National Research Council, 1986). Long term respiratory morbidity

into adulthood has been found to be more likely after seve¡e lower respiratory

illness in infancy (Barker, Godfrey, Fall et al., 1991), so that development of

such illness during infancy may have life-long respiratory consequences.

The prevalence of symptoms of respiratory initation, such as cough, sputum and

wheezing, are also significantly higher in children of smoking parents (Marks,

1988; somerville, Rona & chinn, 1988). A majority of studies have found

childhood asthma to be associated with parental smoking, particularly maternal

smoking (o'connor, vy'eiss, Tager et al., 1987; Martinez, Antognoni, Macri et

a1., 1988). In addition, studies consistently indicate passive smoking in early

childhood to be associated with decreased lung function in children (Kauffman,

Tager, Munoz, et al., 1989; I-ebowitz, Holberg, Knudsen, et al. , I9g7;

Hanrahan, Tager, segal, et a1., 1992) and an increased likelihood of middle ear

disease (Reed &,Lut2,1988; Strachan, Jarvis & Feyerabend, 19g9).

Exposure of infants to tobacco products also occurs through ingestion of breast
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milk, since nicotine is present in the breast milk of mothers who smoke.

Urinary cotinine studies of breast fed infants of smoking mothers have

concluded that most of the cotinine is obtained from breast milk, rather than

passively inhaled smoke (woodward, Grgurinovich & Ryan, 19g6; I-abreque,

Marcoux, V/eber et al., 1989). Although this inactive compound is unlikely to

be harmful by itself, it does suggest that breast-feeding increases exposure of
other harmful compounds produced by smoking and known to be seæreted in

breast-milk (vuori, Tylinen, Kuitanen et al., L977; Barlow & Sullivan, rg72).

On the basis of current evidence, however, these possible hazards of breast-

feeding, are outweighed by the known anti-infective benefits of breast milk

@utler, 1979) and the suggestion of other research that breast-feeding may in

fact decrease the risk of chitdhood respiratory illness incurred by passive

exposure to parental cigarette smoke (woodward, Douglas, Graham et al.,

1990; Chen et al., 1988).

1.3 Patterns of smoking behaviour during pregnancy and the post-

partum period.

Australian and overseas studies designed to assess the prevalence of maternal

smoking in pregnancy have varied according to the period of gestation at which

prevalence was determined and the characteristics of women comprising the

study group. Most studies have drawn a study sample from women attending an

antenatal clinic at Qne or more hospitals so that the characteristics of women in

the sample may reflect those of women in the hospital catchment area, but not

necessarily those of the wider population (eg Cnattingius, 19g9; Madeley,

Gillies, Power et al., 1989; Bonati & Fellin, 1991). Smaller numbers of studies
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have analysed birth records for a given period, effectively providing a census of
the population of pregnant smokers (eg Kwok, correy, Newman et al., 19g3;

Milham & Davis, L99t; Stockbauer & I-and, 1991), or have undertaken a

representative population survey including pregnant women (eg Bell, Lumley,

Palma et al., 1987; v/illiamson, serdula, Kendrick et a1., 19g9; Fingerhut,

Kleinman & Kendrick, 1990). Thus, a review of these studies needs to be

mindful of the socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample among

surveys employing a hospital clinic population, and to be aware of the stage of
pregnancy to which the measure of smoking prevalence applies.

1.3.1 Maternal smoking during pregnancy

Data from a routine Obstetric Audit at Flinders Medical Centre in Adelaide,

South Australia, indicate that27.67o of 2,440 pregnant women confined in 1990

reported being smokers at the time of their first antenatal appointment (Andersen

& Meffin, L993). An early study of Tasmanian birth records in 1981 found that

among 5,100 pregnant women, 33.67o were smokers at their first pregnancy

consultation (Kwok et a1., 1983). Two other published Australian studies

determined smoking status later in pregnancy. In Brisbane, a survey of 1,790

women within five days of a live birth at the Royal Women's Hospital found

only 21% to have smoked during pregnancy (counsilman & Mackay, l9g5). A
more comprehensive survey of 8,884 women in Victoria found 24Vo to have

smoked during the second half of their pregnancy (Bell et al., 19g7).

It is clear that smoking prevalence is lower for pregnant women, than for non-

pregnant women of the same age. williamson et al. (19g9), using cross_

sectional survey data from 26 of the United States involved in the Behavioural
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Risk Factor Surveillance System in 1985-86, found 2IVo of currently pregnant

women to report that they were smokers, compared with 30% of non-pregnant

women aged 18 to 44 years. This difference was accounted for by the fact that

pregnant women were more likely than non-pregnant women to have quit

smoking, ¡ather than to have never smoked. smoking prevalence among

pregnant women is therefore linked to the smoking rates observed in the young

female population at large, and in Australia and othe¡ countries, reflects the

persistentþ high rates of smoking among young females in the 19g0's (Hi11,

White & Gray, 1988).

A population survey involving pregnant women in the United States in 19g6

found 20Vo of pregnant women to have smoked throughout the duration of their

pregnancy (Fingerhut et al., 1990). Audits of birth records in the United States

reported smoking prevalence (defined as those who smoked at some time during

their pregnancy) of 23% in washington state (Milham & Davis, 1991) and 2gvo

in Missouri (Stockbauer & I¿nd, 1991). surveys of women attending hospital

antenatal clinics have been conducted in many countries and the proportion of
pregnant women who smoke throughout their pregnancy varies widely, from

L5% at a west London hospital (waterson, Evans & Murray-Lyon, 1990), to

40% among a Danish sample (Rubin, Krasilnikoff, Leventhal, Berget & v/eile,

1988), and 447o among a sample of women attending health centres in Belfast

(McKnight & Merrett, 1986a).

Most studies find between 25 and 30% of pregnant smokers to report that they

quit for the duration of their pregnancy, with between two-thirds and three-

quarters quitting in the first trimester. A recent study in South Australia found

that 23Vo of a sample of women who were smokers at the beginning of their
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pregnancy quit during the pregnancy and 34% reported that they cut down on

the amount they smoked (Condon & Hilton, 1988). Another study involving

Brisbane women interviewed in the post-partum period found 28.1% of smokers

to have quit during their pregnancy (Counsilman & Mackay, 19g5).

Older Australian studies have been less specific as to ¡ates of quitting. For

example, a 1981 South Australian survey found 46.1% of female smokers who

had a plegnancy in the previous ten years to have reported a decrease in the

amount they smoked during pregnancy (South Australian Health Commission,

1981). However, this survey did not indicate how many of these women

actually quit. Another early survey of women in Wollongong and Newcastle

(Ryan, Booth, coates et a1., 1980) reported that, of smokers interviewed in the

post-partum period, 22.8vo had cut down "a little" on their smoking, while

32.6vo had cut down "a lot". Light smokers (less than 10 cigarettes per day)

were more likely to have cut down during pregnancy than heavy smokers.

More detailed overseas studies have obtained similar findings. In a Canadian

study of 3,523 women interviewed in the post-partum period, 3LTo of smokers

quit during pregnancy - 19% as soon as they tearnt they were pregnant, 4% later

during the first trimester, and 7% between the end of the first trimester and

delivery (Stewart & Dunkley, 1985). An additional 28% of women reported

that they decreased the amount smoked. A more recent representative

population survey of white women in the United States found that 39% of

smokers reported having quit smoking during their current pregnan cy - 27 Vo

when they found out they were pregnant and L2% later during pregnancy

(Fingerhut et a1., 1990). A further study of women attending antenatal clinics

in southern California before 18 weeks gestation reported that 4l% of smokers
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had quit prior to their first antenatal visit - however, 2I% of these relapsed prior

to delivery (Quinn, Mullen & Ershoff, 1991).

Continuation of smoking through pregnancy is significantly more likely among

women who are younger (Bell et al., 1987; Madeley et al., 19g9), unmarried

(Marsden, Newman, Budy et al., 1986; williamson et al., 19g9), and who

smoke a greater number of cigarettes per day prior to pregnancy (Fingerhut et

al., 1990). Persistence in smoking during pregnancy has a strong inverse

correlation with measures of socio-economic status, such as educational

achievement (McKnight &, Merrett, 1986a; stewart & Dunkley, 19g6;

williamson et al., 1989) and occupational status (Marsden et al., 19g6; Milham

& Davis, 1991). In one Australian study, compared to their non-smoking

counterparts, women who smoked throughout their pregnancy were found to

have signifrcantly lower family incomes and educational qualifications, were

more likely to be in unskilled occupations, less likely to have a telephone or

access to a car, and changed residences more often (Ryan et al., 19g0).

Furthermore, Tasmanian data show that smoking prevalence during pregnancy is

much higher among public patients, than those who have private he¿lth

insurance (Marsden et al., 1986). Again, these socio-economic differences in

smoking generally reflect those found in the female population at large (Hill et

al., 1988).

A number of studies have documented a greater likelihood of maternal smoking

cessation during pregnancy, if the partner is a non-smoker or also quits. A high

degree of concordance between pregnant \ryomen and their partners in the

prevalence and rate of smoking has been reported (Rubin et al., 19gg; Waterson

et a1., 1990). Cnattingius (1989) reported that among women interviewed in
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early pregnancy, smoking cessation was significantly less likely, when the

partner was reported to be a daily smoker. This association was also found in a

recent survey of Swedish women (Lindqvist & Aberg, L992).

1.3.2 Maternal smoking in the post-partum period

Despite the fact that many women make positive changes to their smoking habits

for the duration of their pregnancy, these do not persist in large part, after

delivery. Fingerhut et al. (1990) found, in a population survey including

women who had been pregnant, that 70% of women who had quit smoking

during their pregnancy resumed smoking in the year following delivery. About

half of these relapsed within three months of delivery and nearly all had done so

by six months. 'women who quit later in their pregnancy and who were

younger were signif,rcantly more likely to relapse.

A smaller study of women interviewed at six months post-partum, found that

637o of women whose abstinence was biochemically verified from the 20th

week of pregnancy to delivery, had relapsed back to smoking (Mullen, euinn &

Ershoff, 1990). Relapse occurred quite soon after delivery for many women,

with26%o having resumed smoking at six weeks and 43Vo by three months post-

partum. Unlike the previous study however, there were no significant

differences between maintainers and relapsers in socio-demographic

cha¡acteristics, smoking or obstetric history, or the time when quitting occurred.

Another study by McBride & Pirie (1990) reported a 65vo relapse rate at 6

months post-partum, with the median time to relapse being 30 days post-partum.

Predictors of post-partum relapse included concern about weight gained during

pregnancy, duration of bre¿st-feeding and number of cigarettes smoked prior to
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pregnancy

Sexton and colleagues also examined relapse rates after delivery, hnding that by

three months post-partum, more than half of the women who had quit smoking

before their first antenatal visit had resumed smoking (Sexton, Hebel & Fox,

1987). A further slight deterioration in quit rates took place over the three year

post-partum period. Being a public patient, being black, having a lower level of
education and being younger were related to an increased likelihood of resuming

smoking. smoking status was also examined in subsequent pregnancies.

Twenty-fout Vo of the women who had quit in the index pregnancy were found

to have smoked for more than six months in a subsequent pregnancy. Sexton et

al. (1987) concluded that if non-smoking during pregnancy is to be sustained,

assistance with maintenance after delivery is imperative.

A numbe¡ of recent studies have been instructive in providing estimates of the

proportion of babies who are regularly exposed to environmental tobacco

smoke. Greenberg and colleagues, who followed a cohort of babies in North

ca¡olina from three weeks to one year of age, found that the prevalence of
tobacco smoke absorption indicated by urinary excretion of cotinine, increased

from 53 % to 77Vo during the first year of life (Greenberg, Bauman, Strecher et

al.' 1991). This increase was mostly accounted for by inc¡eases in exposure to

household and non-household sources of tobacco smoke. A study of babies

aged 6 to 8 weels old who were attending their first postnatal check-up in

Portland, Maine, found that high urinary cotinine values for infants were

reported in 44% of households where a member other than the mother smoked,

9lvo where only the mother smoked and 96% where both the mother and

another household member smoked (chilmonczyk, Knight, palomaki et al.,
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1.3.3 Paternal smoking behaviour during pregnancy

Information regarding change in partners' smoking habits is less detailed.

counsilman & Mackay (1985) in Queensland found that while positive changes

in the form of smoking cessation o¡ reduction occurred among pregnant women,

this was not evident among partners. However, waterson et al. (1990) found a
small reduction in prevalence of smoking among partners in a London_based

survey, with 39Vo of partners being smokers at the commencement of pregnancy

and 13% of these quitting during the pregnancy. A study of Swedish pregnant

women and their partners reported that of the 27% of partners who smoked

before pregnancy, 14% qtit during the pregnancy (Lindqvist & Aberg, rgg2).

Thus, these studies suggest that partners do make some adjustment to their

smoking habits during pregnancy, although these changes are not of the

magnitude evident among pregnant women.

1.4 Barriers to smoking cessation

As already discussed, a range of factors have been found to be associated with
continued smoking during pregnancy - these include lower educational and

socio-economic status, being unmarried, being younger and having a partner

who smokes. Whilst these factors are instructive in the identification of target

groups and development of interventions designed to assist pregnant women to
quit smoking, it is also important to consider how smoking is perceived by

women themselves. Trying to understand the 'patients' point of view' - the

cognitive, affective, physiological and environmental factors that promote and
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maintain unhealthy behaviour patterns - is a crucial aspect of developing

effective health promotion messages and programs. In reviewing the factors

complicating the achievement of cessation in pregnancy, four areas of influence

can be distinguished - addiction; perceived benefits of smoking; influence of
other smokers, and; disbelief about health risks.

1.4.1 Addiction

A recent report of the united States Surgeon-General concluded that tobacco

smoking is addictive and that nicotine is the substance responsible for the

addictive process (United States Department of Health and Human Services,

1988). Typically, those who smoke more cigarettes per day find it harder to
quit smoking (Madeley et ar., 19g9; cnattingius, Lindmark & Meirik, lggz).

A recent study in Australia found that while the level of antenatal attachment to

the fetus was a significant predictor of decrease in alcohol consumption, such a

relationship was not found for smoking cessation, leading to the suggestion that

psychological and physiological dependence on nicotine may over-ride the

effects of an att¿chment to the fetus (condon & Hilton, 19gg). In addition,

many women perceive themselves as addicted. A survey of 107 pregnant

smokers attending a Brisbane hospital antenatal clinic reported that 4g% ranked

'habit' as the main reason for their continued smoking (Muller, l9g7). In

addition, a study by Gillies and colleagues in Nottingham, England, reported

that 25% of pregnant women gave addiction as their main reason for smoking,

and this was significantly more common among those aged 20 years and older

(Gillies, Madeley & Power, 1989).
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1.4.2 Perceived benefits of smoking

Tobacco smoking is perceived by many smokers, including pregnant women, to

have positive benefits to their lives. An in-depth study of 50 expectant mothers

in England found that many women used their smoking as a way of structuring

the day, either by providing a period of 'time out, when mothers could

temporarily escape from the demands of fulltime motherhood, or by forming

part of an habitual activity associated with specifrc events such as having a cup

of coffee, watching television, or chatting on the phone with friends (Graham,

L976). rn a qualitative study of low-income women caring for pre-school

children, G¡aham (1987) concluded that smoking served ,as both a luxury and

necessity when material and human resources are stretched Oy making) the

burden of sacrifice in other areas of consumption easier to bear'. This suggests

that for many women, the compelling day to day pressures of 'making ends

meet' may act to outweigh the imporüance and urgency of quitting smoking.

other studies have suggested that many pregnant women find smoking to be

helpful in controlling their mood, particularly reducing anxiety and enhancing

relaxation. Muller (1987) reported that 58% of a sample of pregnant smokers

agreed that smoking helped them to stay calm even if angry or frustrated and

34Vo gave relaxation or feeling better when depressed as their principal reasons

for continued smoking. In the context of quitting smoking, 4l% agreeÅ that it
was more important to stay relaxed when pregnant than quit smoking. A more

recent study by Gillies et al. (1989) in England found that smoking was reported

by 55 % of a sample of pregnant women as being principally used to control

mood - either for relaxation or calming nerves, promoting enjoyment or

relieving boredom.
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1.4.3 Influence of other smokers

As reported earlier, studies are consistent in noting the concordance in smoking

habits between pregnant women and their partners (waterson et al., 1990). In

the wider smoking cessation literature, support from partne¡s and friends is an

important factor in achieving long-term cessation (Mermelstein, cohen,

Lichtenstein et al., 1986; Coppotelli & orleans, 19g5). Further, in studies

examining the determinants of situations in which people relapse back to

smoking, social pressure to smoke - either direct interpersonal coercion to

smoke or simply being in the company of smokers - has been found to account

for between 30 and 50% of all relapse situations (Shiffman, lgg2). The

presence of another smoker automatically provides for the availability of
cigarettes and therefore the opportunity as well as the temptation to smoke.

Pregnant women acknowledge their partners as having an important influence on

their own smoking behaviour. In this respect, Muller (19s7) reported that

approximately half of all pregnant smokers identified their partners as the people

whose view about smoking during pregnancy mattered most and who would be

most helpful in assisting them to quit. In fact, the partners of the women in this

study we¡e identifred as the people who most often had advised women to quit,

despite the fact that75% of the partners were themselves smokers.

L.4.4 Disbelief about risks

Most of the smoking cessation interventions with pregnant women have stressed

the link between smoking and low birthweight as the primary source of
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motivation to encourage women to quit. However, studies show that many

women do not believe that such a link has been firmly established, despite the

fact that they may have received such advice from doctors or midwives.

In a Brisbane survey involving over 100 women who had continued to smoke

during their pregnilcy, just over half thought that smoking was very harmful to

their own health, but only 3\vo thought it could be very harmful to a baby's

health (Muller, 1987). overall, 53% thought that smoking caused the baby to

be smaller, but the majority were not sure about the risks of respiratory disease

or the effect on growth and development.

Ashford, Gerlis and Johnson (1986) also note that pregnant smokers often do

not accept the advice given to them by medical sources. Their survey of
pregnant women attending a hospital antenatal service in Essex, England,

revealed markedly different beliefs among smokers and non-smokers. Over

one-third of smoke¡s believed smoking had no harmful effects on mothers and

babies, compared with only 4% of ex-smokers and I% of non-smokers.

Furthermore, nearly half of all smokers thought that advice about smoking in
pregnancy was overcautious. Whilst these differences may imply a knowledge

deficit on the part of continuing smokers, they may alternatively signal a belief

by such women that these risks are unlikety. Muller (1987) concluded that

many smokers do not accept that smoking causes tow birthweight even when

they are told by a doctor, because they rely more on their own experiences and

lay referral system, than scientific information presented to them. Studies

reported in the wider lite¡ature on smoking cessation and other health and

safety-related behaviours repeatedly show that a person's perception of risk is
greatly influenced by their own experiences and those of people most accessible
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and important to them (Iæe, 1989; Hansen & Malotte, 19g6; Jemmott, croyle

& Ditto, 1988; Weinstein, 1989).

This contention is supported by frndings obtained in an Irish study where women

were questioned about their beliefs relating to smoking and low birthweight at a

third of the way through their pregnancy and again at two months after delivery

(McKnight and Merrett, 1986b). Many women changed their opinions between

the antenatal and postnatal interviews, so that after delivery, fewer women

believed that smoking caused low birthweight. The investigators attributed these

changes in opinion to the personal experience of delivering a 'normal' baby.

Thus, from the perspective of a health professional, the evidence for the

relationship between smoking and low birthweight is overwhelming, but from

the patient's point of view, such an event may seem unlikely to happen to them

and be uncommon among their family and friends.

1.5 rntervention studies aimed at modifying smoking during pregnancy

and post-partum

Since the first trial in 1976, and up until the present intervention study was

commenced in late 1990, there were fourteen published experimental or quasi-

experimental trials of the effect of smoking cessation interventions on quit rates

in pregnancy. Some of the smoking cessation interventions with pregnant

women have been conducted among women attending antenatal clinics in public

hospital settings, among whom rates of smoking are of most concern. others

have been undertaken in Health Maintenance Organisations in the United States,

who have patients of diverse socio-economic backgrounds. Still others, have

been aimed at predominantly low-income women attending special supplemental
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food programs. The earliest studies tested the effect of simple advice to quit on

smoking cessation in pregnancy, but later interventions have examined the effect

of more intensive educational and support programs, the content and delivery of
which has been shaped by behavioural principles. Other interventions have

involved personal feedback of carbon monoxide levels or fetal activity as a

source of increased motivation to quit. Most intervention studies have been

concerned with assessing the effect of interventions during pregnancy, so that

longer term follow-up post-partum has been the exception, rather than the rule.

However, as evidence linking parental smoking with infant respiratory diseases

be¡ame firmer during the late 1980's, the importance of encouraging post-

partum maintenance of non-smoking was recognised, and there has been a call

for interventions to include a relapse prevention component at or soon after

delivery (sexton, Hebel & Fox, l9B7 Lowe, windsor & v/oodby, 1990). Few

trials have reported attempts to influence partners' smoking habits.

To 1990, only one intervention trial had specifically studied the effect of
smoking cessation intervention after birth on quit rates post-partum.

Comparison of the results of these trials is hampered by methodological

shortcomings, such as small sample sizes and lack of information about attrition

and statistical testing, as well as the fact that the assessment of quit rates

occurred at different follow-up points (Windsor & Orleans, 1986). In addition,

the classification of smoking cessation has varied between studies. Many report

only point prevalence quit rates at a particula¡ follow-up point, whilst others are

more stringent and require cessation to be reported over a number of

consecutive follow-up points, thus increasing the likelihood that continuous

abstinence occurred for some period preceding the latest follow-up. Studies also
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differ in how information about smoking behaviour is collected, whether this be

by personal interview, by telephone, or by self-completion questionnaire. It is
likely that different methods of data collection may influence the extent to which

one is prepared to admit to continuing smoking, with face to face methods being

associated with a greater likelihood of misreport (Oakley, Rajan & Robertson,

1990). Apart from the method of data collection, the wording of questions may

also influence ¡esponses about smoking behaviour. For example, Mullen and

colleagues, in a comparison of two styles of question wording about smoking

behaviour, found that a multþle choice question improved disclosure of
smoking by 40vo, compared with a crosed smoking status question (Mullen,

Carbonari, Tabak & Glenday, 1991). Finally, studies also differ according to

whether they use a biochemical measure to confirm self-reported abstinence.

This may be especiatty important where the style of interview may encourage

the misreporting of smoking status.

Thus, comparison between study results needs to be undertaken with a clear

understanding of the methodologicat weaknesses of each study, as well as

diffe¡ences in study populations and intervention methods. Table 1 presents a

summary of the design and main outcomes of each of the trials, grouped into

those whe¡e intervention has primarily involved advice to quit; behavioural

strategies; and feedback strategies.
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Table 1 .l: Summary of smoking cessation intervention trials involving pregnant
women (Note : E: experimental; C :contol)

Author (year)

country
Sample size Exclusion criteria Measurcment points Quit rates Comments

Advice to quit

Baric et al. (1976)
Britain

E:63
C:47

> 20 week
gestation

Baseline (varied) E:l4fo
C=4%

Point prevalence

I lweeks later

L:ngford et al.
(1983) Canada

El:40
E2=17
C =39

None described First visit
4 mo post birth
12 mo post bilh

El+E.2=22.1%
c=15.4%

4 mo point prev
Incl baseline quitters
No biochem valid

Lilley
(1986)

& Forster
Britain

E=71
C=74

>28 weeks gestalion First visit
6 weeks later

E=67o
C=l%

Point prevalence

No biochem valid

MacAnhur et al,
(1987) Britain

E=491
C=489

None described First visia

Delivery
E=9%
C=6%

Point prevalence

Behavioural strategies

Ershofferal. (1983) E=46
USA C=55

> 24 weeks gesøtion First visit
2 mo post birth

E=28%
C=14%

Sustained c€ssation

No biochem valid for
conlrols

f.oeb et al. (1983) E=4E6
C=477

None described First visit
Delivery

E=15%
C=14*

Point prevalence

USA

Sexton & Hebel
(1984) USA

E:388
C:395

< l0 cigs day First visit
> lE weeks gestation 32 weeks gestation

Ê,=277o
C=37"

Point prevalence

No biochem valid
reported for quitærs

Windsor et al.
(1985) USA

El = lO3
E2=lO2
C=lO4

>32 week gestation First visit
2ndl3rd visit
Låst mo. of
Pfegnancy

El:14%
E2:6%
C:2%

[.ast mo. point prev

Messimer et al,
(1989) USA

E:53
c=56

>28 week gestation First visit
32-36 wks gestation

6 weeks post birth

E=28%
C=14%

32 wks point prev
No biochem valid

Ershoff et al. (1989)
USA

E=126
C=lló

> 18 weela gestation First visit
26 weeks gestation

34 weeks gestation

E:22%
C=97o

Sustained cessation

Mayer et al. (1990) El=72
E2:7O
C=17

None described First visit
36 weeks geståtion

5 weeks post birth

Et=lt%
E2:7%
C=3%

Point prevalence

USA Pa¡tial biochem valid

Feedback strategies

Reading er al. (1982)
Briøin

E=39
C:26

) 14 weeks
High risk pregnancy

Multipa¡ous women

First visit
4 weeks laær

E=497o
C=2f%

Point prevalence

No biochem valid

Bauman et al. (1983)
USA

E:36
C:43

None described First visit
6 weeks later

E=6%
C:!7o

Point prevalence
Biochem valid not
reported

Gillies et al. (1989)
Brit¿in

E=419
C:296

>32 weeks gestation First visit
Delivery
6 mo post birth

E=8.O%
c=5.6%

Delivery point prev
Palial biochem valid
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1.5.1 Smoking cessation intervention during pregnancy

To the end of 1990, four published trials examined the effect on quit rates of
information about health risks and strong advice to quit from either an

obstetrician or midwife (see Table 1).

The study by Baric, MacArthur & Sherwood (1976) in Manchester, England,

was the first to evaluate whether a health education intervention could influence

pregnant smokers to stop. women who indicated they were smoke¡s and

entered antenatal care at 20 weeks pregnant or less were eligible as participants.

of a group of 110 pregnant smokers, 63 were randomly assigned to a treatment

group and the remaining 47 to a control group. The treatment group were given

brief physician advice on the health hazards of smoking and some tips for
quitting. Approximately 11 weeks after baseline, 60% of the treatment group

had tried to make some type of change to their smoking habits, compared to

I5Vo of controls. Point prevalence quit rates were 14% in the treatment group

and 4Vo in the control group. Atthough these self-reported quit rates were not

biochemically validated, this first study produced encouraging findings that

simple advice could well be helpful in encouraging pregnant women to quit

smoking.

I-angford, Thompson & Tripp (1983) randomly alrocated women attending

antenatal classes in the seventh month of pregnancy to a normal care condition;

an intervention condition involving advice to quit, and information on smoking

and pregnancy delivered by a public he¿lth nurse; or an intervention which

additionally included a follow-up home visit from a public health nurse. Due to

difficulties in implementing the planned home follow-up visits, the intervention
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groups were combined for the purpose of analysis. A total of 116 women were

followed up to determine their smoking habits four months after delivery, and

one year after delivery. At four months post-birth, point prevalence quit rates

were not signifrcantþ different, being 22.I% in the combined intervention

groups and I5.4% in the control group. The differences between the two

groups were not significant until one year after delivery, when 23.4 To of the

experimental group reported that they we¡e non-smokers, compared with 5.r %

of the control group. unfortunately, the study included women who had quit

prior to the seventh month of pregnancy, and quit rates from these 'new, non-

smokers were not reported separately. In addition, biochemical validation of
cessation was not employed. The interp¡etation of this study suffers from a

number of methodological shortcomings which were not addressed by the

investigators, not the least of which is that no mention was made of the number

or characteristics of women lost to follow-up. The study recruited women in

late pregnancy, who are least likely to benefit from smoking cessation compared

with those encouraged to quit earlier in pregnancy. Finally, because the study

population involved women attending antenatal classes, who are less likely to be

smokers (Stewart & Dunkley, 1985), a focus on smoking cessation intervention

using this subpopulation may exclude women most in need of assistance to quit.

Nonetheless, the notion that a delayed effect of advice to quit in pregnancy

might occur with respect to longer term post-partum quit rates was worth

noting.

Lilley & Forster (1986) compared the effect of providin g 72 nndomly allocated

pregnant women with information about the he¿lth effects of smoking and strong

advice to quit from a doctor at their first antenatal visit, followed by a letter of
reinforcement, with 73 women receiving usual care. A statistically significant
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increase in the percentage of women who attempted to quit smoking by the time

of a six week follow-up was observed in the intervention group, although the

increase in the percentage of women who reported that they had quit in the

intervention group was not significant from controls (intervention, 6.1%;

control, I.4%). This intervention is one of the few to have also included advice

to other household members to quit smoking, although at follow-up no

significant increase in the percentage who quit or tried to quit was observed

(intervention, L2.3 Vo ; control, 6.0%).

A large trial in Birmingham, England, examined the effect of advice to quit

smoking and a leaflet given by the obstetrician as he/she booked the woman in

for antenatal care (Macarthur, Newton & Knox, 1987). The women, who were

an average of 15 weeks pregnant, were allocated randomly to either the

intervention condition (n : 493) or a normal care control condition (n : 489).

According to womens' recall of advice and receipt of the smoking cessation

leaflet, only 10 % of the intervention group reported that they received it in full.

However, 90Vo of the intervention group reported having received either advice

or leaflet, compared to only 58% of the control group. The intervention was

given more effectively to primiparae, where 61 vo of primiparous women

recalled being advised to quit by an obstetrician or midwife, compared to only

45 % of multiparae. At delivery, 9 % of the intervention group had quit,

compared to 6 Vo of the control group. The effects of the intervention were

most apparent for primiparae, with 13 % quitting in the intervention group,

compared to 7 7o in the control group. Smoking status was confirmed by

biochemical assessment. Similar trends were found for women who reduced

their smoking.
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A meta-analysis involving randomised controlled trials of brief advice in

pregnancy was undertaken by Lumley and Astbury (1989) This meta-analysis

did not include the Langford et al. (1983) trial involving women attending

antenatal clinics. The analysis was based on the principle that randomised

controlled trials offer the best design to facilitate control of many of the biases

inherent in intervention studies, and that many trials are too small to reliably

assess the effect of intervention on outcome. By pooling the results of similar

trials, a more accurate judgement about effect may be permitted (chalmers,

Heatherington, Elbourne, Keirse & Enkin, 1989). The meta-analysis showed

that intervention involving brief advice to quit could result in a typical protective

effect on continued smoking in pregnancy of the order of one half (oR:0.42;

95To cr:0.22-0.80) (Lumley & Astbury, 1989). The absolure effect of simple

advice to quit is nonetheless small, although it does offer the potential to be

integrated at little expense into routine antenatal care.

Up to the end of 1990, seven trials we¡e reported which incorporated more

intensive behavioural techniques aimed at providing specific instruction for

quitting smoking and maintaining change. Such intervention techniques are

derived from cognitive-behavioural theories of behaviour change, and include

self-monitoring (recording of cigarette consumption), stimulus control (increased

delay in lighting up), response control (altered way of smoking), reinforcement

control (nicotine fading) and maintenance strategies (cognitive coping and stress

management). Many of the trials have also included follow-up support and

encouragement from clinic or research personnel. The more recent trials in this

category have provided the women in the control groups with minimal

information and advice to quit, rather than no treatment.
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Ershoff, Aaronson, Danaher & 'wasserman, (19g3) examined the effects of an

antenatal nutrition and home correspondence smoking cessation program

conducted at a health maintenance organisation in California. Women were

included in the trial if they were commencing antenatal care before their 24th

week of pregnancy. In all, 57 women were assigned to the intervention group

and 72 to a compa¡ison group. Intervention group participants received a

detailed multicomponent smoking cessation program which had been converted

into an eight week correspondence format. Booklets were received at home

each week and participants were asked to make three calls per week to a

telephone answering service, which provided taped messages reinforcing the

content of each week's booklet. At two months following delivery, it was

reported that 49.r% of the intervention group and 37.5% of the control group

had quit smoking. However, the investigators included in this calculation those

women who had quit prior to the intervention, and the recalculated quit rate

using only smokers at entry to the trial was 28Vo of the 46 women in the

intervention group and L4% of the 55 women in the control group (windsor &

Orleans, 1986).

A study in Portland, Oregon, randomly assigned women attending for their first

antenatal clinic at a He¿lth Maintenance Organisation to usual care (n=486) or

an intervention involving individual and group counselling adapted from the

Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (roeb, v/aage & Bailey, 19g3). At an

end of pregnancy follow-up, smoking status data was collected from only 55%

of participants. However, including all non-respondents as smokers, l5Vo of the

intervention group were reported as quit, compared with 14Vo of controls. Setf-

reported smoking status was confirmed as accurate by thiocynate testing in a
sample of women at delivery. Although no effect was detected overall, it was
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noted that 56To of the intervention group had no exposure to the planned

intervention and only lSVo were exposed to all the planned intervention

components. There were considerable difficulties reported in recruiting women

randomised to the intervention group to attend the planned group counselling

sessions, reinforcing the importance of pretesting intervention components for

patient acceptibility.

rn a study in Baltimore, in the united States, sexton & Hebel (19g4) randomly

assigned 935 pregnant women who smoked at least 10 cigarettes per day at the

beginning of pregnancy, and who had not passed their 18th week of gestation, to

a treatment o¡ control group. Women in the intervention group received at least

one personal visit and often more from one of two women with experience in

pregnancy counselling and smoking intervention, supplemented by frequent

telephone and mail conüacts. The intervention provided encouragement and

assistance to stop smoking through information, support, practical guidance and

behavioural strategies. At the eighth month of pregnancy, counting only

smokers at baseline, a 27 % quit rate was biochemically verified in the

treatment group compared to a 3 % quit rate in the control group. In addition, a

major contribution of this study was the finding that birthweights of babies born

to all intervention group mothers were significantly higher than the birthweights

of babies born to mothers in the control group.

Another united States trial, in Birmingham, Alabama, (windsor, cutter, Morris

et al., 1985) randomly allocated 309 pregnant smokers who entered antenatal

care before the seventh month of pregnancy to a control group; a standard health

education skills counselling session during which women were taught to use a

standard smoking cessation guide and given a booklet about the risks of smoking
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produced by the American Lung Association called "Because you love your

baby"; or a group receiving the health education counselling session in addition

to a pregnancy-tailored skill-based, behavioural self help manual called "A

Pregnant woman's self Help Guide to euit smoking". In the last month of
pregnancy, the quit rates in each of these groups were 2 vo, 6 % and 14 vo

respectively, with only the difference between the self-help manual and control

group acheiving statistical significance.

Messimer et a1.(1989) conducted a small trial of the American Lung

Association's "Because you love your baby" smoking cessation protocol among

pregnant women presenting for their first antenatal appointment at one of 24

private obstetric practices. The intervention protocol consisted of repeated

advice to quit and information about smoking by the obstetrician, with strategies

for quitting smoking in written take-home format. Patients receiving this

intervention (n:53) reported a quit rate of 28 vo at the 32 to 36 week visit,

compared with 14 % among patients who received information and advice to

quit at one visit only (n:56) (p:.07). However, only 9 Vo of the intervention

group, compared with 10 % of the usual care control group were non-smokers

at the six week postnatal visit. Although the characteristics of the women in the

groups appeared similar at entry and the rate of attrition was not large, no

biochemical validation was used, and the number of subjects in each group was

small, thus limiting statistical power. Apart from these methodological

considerations, however, it should be realised that women attending private

obstetric practices are more likely to have economic and social circumstances

that facilitate cessation. Thus, the results of this study may not apply to

populations of more disadvantaged pregnant women.
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A later trial by Ershoff and colleagues (Ershoff, Mullen & euinn, 19g9) further

tested the effect of a home correspondence method consisting of eight

consecutive booklets mailed to patients in the intervention group each week. At

a Health Maintenance Organisation in the United States, 242 women presenting

for their first antenatal appointment before 18 weeks gestation, were advised to

quit smoking and given a pamphlet on the risks of smoking in pregnancy. In

addition, approximately half of the women were randomised to receive the

mailed self-help mailed intervention. At 34 weeks gestation, biochemical

confirmation of continuous abstinence achieved before the 2}th week of
pregnancy showed that 22.2 % had quit, compared with 9.6 % of controls

(p<.05). A process evaluation showed that nearly all of the women in the

intervention group had read at least one of the booklets, with an average of 5.g

of the eight booklets. 'Women rated the booklets as easy to understand,

inûeresting and helpful.

A trial in Michigan (Mayer, Hawkins & Todd, 1990) involved predominantly

low-income women attending a v/IC clinic (Special Supplemental Food

Program for women, Infants and children). women were randomly assigned

to a usual care control group, or one of two multiple component programs

involving either a 20 minute personal counselling session and self-help materials

(MC), or a ten minute personal counselling session with factual brochures

emphasising risk information (RI). In the last month of pregnancy, quit rates

were 11.1% for the MC group (n:72),7.L% for the RI group (n:70) and

2.67o for the controls (n:77), although none of these differences were

statistically significant. However, both intervention groups had a significantly

higher quit rate at five weeks post-partum, these being 6.9% (MC) and j.lvo

(RI), compa¡ed with no women in the control group.
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In the meta-analysis undertaken by Lumley and Astbury (19g9), only the

Windsor et al. and Sexton & Hebel studies were included as randomised

controlled trials available at that time for analysis. The meta-analysis calculated

that cognitive-behavioural interventions offer a substantial protective effect for

continued smoking in pregnancy (oR:0.15; 95% cI 0. rc-0.22). Table 1

shows that, in general, the results of other quasi-experimental studies support

this conclusion, with typically higher quit rates than that found in trials

involving simple advice and information. However, despite achieving higher

quit rates, the components of many of the tested interventions are mo¡e labour-

intensive and costþ than minimal advice strategies, so that incorporation into

the routine provision of antenatal ca¡e may be more difficult. However,

interventions such as the V/indsor et al. (1985) and Ershoff et al. (1989) trials

made good use of self-help materials, rather than follow-up counselling.

Most of the above-mentioned intervention programs have had as their primary

focus, the potential health hazards of maternal smoking on fetal development,

particularly low birthweight. However, studies suggest that low birthweight is

not necessarily seen as undesirable (Rajan & oakley, 1990), and that many

women believe it to be unlikely that their smoking may result in increased fetal

risk (Muller, 1987; McKnight & Merrett, 1gg6b). up to 1990, a further three

controlled trials employed some form of personal feedback to the pregnant

woman with the intention of influencing smoking behaviour. Two have used

interventions involving feedback of maternal ca¡bon monoxide levels (Bauman,

Byran, Dent & Koch, 1983; Gillies, Power, Turner & Madeley, 1990), and one

trial, a demonstration of fetal activity (Reading, campbell, cox & Sledmere,

1982).
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Bauman, Bryan, Dent & Koch (1983) in North carolina, assessed the impact of
giving pregnant smokers in antenatal clinics feedback of their alveolar carbon

monoxide levels. Eighty pregnant smokers were randomly allocated to receive

carbon monoxide feedback or to a control (no feedback) condition. Like the

intervention group, women in the control condition were told of the relationship

between smoking, carbon monoxide and the risks of smoking during pregnancy,

but the intervention group were also provided feedback as to their own expired

ca¡bon monoxide levels. Six weeks after the intervention, the intervention

group evidenced only a small increase in point prevalence quit rates (6%)

compared to the control group (3%), which did not achieve statisticat

significance.

Gillies and colleagues (Gillies, power, Turner & Madeley, 1990) conducted a

controlled trial of a smoking cessation intervention among new antenatal clinic

attenders at two Nottingham hospitals, one of which served as a control group.

The intervention comprised a 'designated midwife' who provided advice and

friendly encouragement about smoking at first booking and subsequent antenatal

visits, carbon monoxide feedback, a booklet and offer of self-heþ groups.

Although two different hospitals were used, and there was differential attrition

between groups at the post-birth follow-up, the study groups were comparable

both at baseline and follow-up with respect to characteristics likely to influence

smoking behaviour. of 419 intervention patients and 296 controls, the

intervention was found to be associated with a signifrcant increase in

nonsmoking at delivery with quit ¡ates of 22Vo in the intervention group and 9%

in the control group. However, women who had quit smoking early in

pregnancy before intervention were included as participants in the trial, with
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77Vo of these early quitters in the intervention group maintaining their non-

smoking, compared with 29% of control group women. Excluding women who

had already quit at entry to the trial, newly initiated cessation was more likely to

occur among intervention group smokers (8.0%) than control group smokers

(5.6To), although this did not ¡each statistical significance. This study is the

only published trial to have followed women to six months post-birth, finding

quit rates of 18% and 11% respectively. Among baseline smokers only, quit

rates sustained to 6 months of 4.8Vo and 4.9 Vo waÍe found in the respective

groups (Gillies, personal communication, 1994).

The one published controlled trial of feedback of fetal activity was undertaken

by Reading and colleagues @eading et al., L9B2), although the trial involved

only primiparous women. Using a randomised controlled trial design, women

were exposed between 10 and 14 weeks gestation to either a 'high feedback'

ultrasound condition, where they saw their moving fetus on the screen (n:39),

or a 'low feedback' condition, where the monitor screen was not visibte

(n:26). Follow-up at 16 weeks gestation revealed that women in the high

feedback condition were significantly more likely to have quit smoking (49%),

compared with women in the low feedback condition (23vo). However, no

biochemical validation was used and the follow-up period was very short,

suggesting that these quit rates are likely to be ove¡estimates of cessation

sustained into later pregnancy.

Thus, whilst the Bauman et al. trial showed no beneficial effect using CO

feedback, the larger Gillies trial demonstrated considerable benefit in

maintaining non-smoking among women who had quit early in pregnancy, and a

trend to increased cessation in pregnancy among smokers. The Reading et al.
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trial, using feedback of fetal activity, found a marked beneficial effect on self-

reported cessation, although the follow-up period was extremely short. Further

indirect suggestion for the beneficial effect of ultrasound exposure on smoking

behaviour is provided by V/aldenstrom, Axelsson & Nilsson (1988) who found

that babies born to screened (using ultrasound) women who smoked were

significantþ he¿vie¡ than those born to unscreened smokers. Although they

collected no data on smoking cessation, the author suggested these differences

may exist because screened women reduced smoking in response to watching

their fetus on the scan. Over the last decade, the routine use of ultrasound

technology for fetal screening has become more commonplace (Waldenstrom et

al., 1988) and the effects on the mother of accessing detailed information

regarding the fetus has been of increasing interest. Seeing and hearing their

normal fetus for the first time often results in a reduction in the mother's level

of anxiety (Reading & Platt, 1985) and increased maternal-fetal bonding

(villeneuve, Laroche, Lippman & Marrache, 19gg) and an increase in the

likelihood of positive health changes wourd be consistent with this.

Studies of exposure to fetal heart changes after maternal smoking have also

produced interesting findings, although they have been uncontrolled, and have

followed patients for only a few weeks. Kelly and o,Conor (19g4) exposed

women at 35 weeks gestation to changes in their fetus' heart rate following the

smoking of a cigarette, finding that 19 Vo quit for at least the remainder of their

pregnancy' and a further 50 Vo responded by decreasing their smoking rate by at

least one half. Another uncontrolled and unpubrished study at the eueen

victoria Hospital in Adelaide of 30 women in late pregnancy, found

approximately 30 % of the women quit after hearing the change in fetal heart

rate following smoking (Dr Brenton Martin, personal communication). These
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findings, along with those produced by visual feedback, deserve further

research.

L.S.2Interventions to reduce passive smoking in infancy

tilhile there are now many smoking cessation interventions aimed at pregnant

women, very few trials have specifically intervened with parents of newborn

infants. This must be conside¡ed an area of priority, now that passive smoke

exposure in the first year of life is accepted as a strong risk factor for childhood

respiratory illness (United States Department of Health and Human Services,

1986). Studies of smoking patterns in the post-partum period have indicated

that many of the women who manage to quit smoking during their pregnancy

have returned to smoking by six months after delivery (Fingerhut et a1., 1990).

This has led to the suggestion that while the fetus is a strong influence on the

womens' smoking habits during pregnancy, women may be less aware of the

effect of passive smoke on the infant.

The first published trial of an educational intervention aimed at parents of

newborn infants was undertaken in Adelaide. The intervention was largely

unsuccessful in encouraging parents to modify their smoking habits sufficiently

to reduce exposure of infants to tobacco smoke (either by quitting or avoiding

smoking near the infant) (woodward, owen, Grgurinovich, et al., 19gz). It

should be pointed out that this intervention was not tinked to a program for

pregnant women. In discussing the possible reasons accounting for the failure

of the intervention, the researchers reported that the post-partum period was

often seen by mothers as a time of release, where they again felt able to engage
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in practices that had been denied to them while they were pregnant.

Furthermore, the authors suggested that the women's own risks from smoking

were seen as relatively unimportant and there was little awa,reness of risks to the

baby.

This was also the impression gained in a study forming part of the preparatory

work to develop a home-based intervention to reduce passive smoking by infants

in North carolina (Strecher, Bauman, Boat, et al., 19g9). In-depth interviews

with 104 smoking mothers revealed that many women did not understand the

meaning of passive smoking, believing that babies would only inhale significant

amounts of tobacco smoke if it was blown directly onto their face. An

intervention aiming to limit tobacco smoke exposure to infants, rather than

encouraging parents to quit, was in progress at the time of commencement of
the present study.

1.5.3 Unintended adverse consequences of smoking cessation intervention

Some degree of criticism has been levelled at stop smoking interventions for

pregnant women, in that many interventions ignore the problem of addiction,

the meaning of the behaviour for the women involved, and the guilt and anxiety

felt by those who continue to smoke in the face of exhortations to quit (Lumley

& Astbury' 1989). These critics have seen health professionals as assuming that

smoking during pregnancy is due either to ignorance (women do not know the

facts about the dangers) or to selfishness (women care more about how they

feel, than the health of their baby).
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Sufficient evidence has now accumulated to allow the conclusion that smoking is

addictive, as summarised in a recent United States report of the Surgeon-

General (1988). Thus, even though many smokers know that smoking is

injurious to health and wish to quit, most find themselves unable to do so. Not

surprisingly, this state of affairs produces considerable guilt and anxiety on the

part of the pregnant woman who is unable to quit (Graham, 1976; Ryan et al.,

1980). This situation may be exace¡bated by some of the crude educational

messages intended to persuade pregnant women to quit. Muller (1gg7) cites

examples of what she refers to as 'emotional blackmail' in mass media

campaigns directed to pregnant women. The most controversial of these a¡e the

united Kingdom's Health Education council campaign, with the slogan 'Is it
fair to force your baby to smoke cigarettes?', ild an American Cancer Society

comme¡cial which featured a computer-simulated fetus smoking a cigarette with

a woman's voice asking 'would you give a cigarette to your unborn child?,.

Bryce & Enkin (1984) have questioned whether the guilt and anxiety that may

be induced through maternal anti-smoking programs only causes more stress

among pregnant women, particularly among those least able to quit. In this

respect, a non-judgemental approach to providing advice to quit is important

@nkin, 1984; Gillies, 1992).

Muller's (1987) survey of 107 smokers attending a Brisbane public hospital

antenatal clinic provides further detail on this subject. On a five point Likert

scale, it was observed that 80 Vo of the women agreed or stroirgly agreed with

the statement that ' women often feel guilty about smoking during pregnancy'.

Furthe¡more, when asked to describe their feelings when they were given advice

to quit smoking, feeling guilty was the most frequent response followed by

feelings of agreement, fear and frustration. In assessing the value of smoking to
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the women involved, it has already been noted that studies have found that

smoking is most often used to ward off stress and enhance feelings of relæration

(Ryan et al., 1980; Muller, l9B7; Gillies et al., 19g9). In these studies, women

commonly indicated that they smoked more in order to deal with negative

feelings of unhappiness, depression, anger and frustration, with a¡ound one-

third recognising that smoking was used to heþ them cope with life. Indeed,

the dramatic life changes experienced in the post-partum period may well play

an important role in accounting for the difficulty of achieving or maintaining

cessation during this time.

It is not known whether these unintended potential consequences of smoking

cessation intervention have an effect on the course of pregnancy and labour, or

on the ultimate relationship with the child. It is, however, encouraging that no

trial has shown an inc¡ease in cigarette consumption in the intervention group

compared with the controls. Nevertheless, it is important that those who plan

and implement intervention programs understand the meaning of smoking to

pregnant women, and smokers' views of the barriers to cessation.

Weight gain has also been cited as an adverse outcome of smoking cessation for

women in general (Jacobson, 1986), although no intervention study of pregnant

women has gathered data on weight to examine the interrelationship of these

outcomes. However, a descriptive study of maternal body weight up to one

year post-partum found a mean weight gain of 1.5 kilograms at one year,

compared with pre-pregnancy weight, with women who had stopped smoking

having a significantly higher body weight than those who had continued to

smoke (ohlin & Rossner, 1990). In this study, 35% of those who stopped

smoking had a body weight increase at one year post-partum of five kilograms
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or more' compÍì,red with 11-12% of non-smokers and smokers. Furthermore,

McBride & Pirie (1990) found that concern about weight gain was the best

predictor of post-partum relapse.

1.5.4 selection of smoking cessation intervention strategies

In making basic program planning decisions, it is important to consider both the

effectiveness of previous interventions and the likelihood of being able to

replicate the elements of any intervention in the local setting, so that similar

results may be expected. Clearly, there is evidence that strong advice to quit

from a health authority induces small, but signifrcant changes in the smoking

habits of pregnant women. Although cognitive-behavioural interventions

produce larger changes, many are more intensive and require a heavier

investment of resources and more commitment from health workers. As

Lumley (1987) comments, the compliance of health professionals in using an

intervention is often as big a problem as the compliance of patients, so that the

ultimate selection of intervention strategies should be tempered by resource

considerations and service provider skills and attitudes. Since many of the

intervention trials have involved additional resea¡ch funding for specific

components of the intervention such as supportive follow-up visits, these types

of interventions may not appeal to public hospital obstetric clinics who would

need to find additional ¡esources to fund these components in an ongoing way.

In an environment of financial restraint and staff shortages, these types of
strategies may not be preferred. In contrast, minimal intervention strategies that

additionally appeal to the staff who will implement them may be more likely to

be adopted routinely.
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1.6 Concluding comments

In order to muimise fetal benefit, intervention to encourage smoking cessation

should occur as early in pregnancy as possible, and certainly by the middle of

the second trimester. Since smoking during pregnancy is more common among

women of lower educational and income levels (Ryan et al., 19g0), efforts

should particularly be directed to resource the professionals most likely to come

into contact with these women. From the evidence available, public hospital

antenatal clinics would seem to be the prime targets (Marsden et al., 19g6; Ryan

et a1., 1980). Obstetricians and midwives working in public hospital settings

need to be equipped with information and resource materials to assist them to

deliver pertinent stop smoking advice and support, within the time constraints

that limit their interaction with patients.

In terms of providing motivation to quit, there is evidence from a number of

sources that many women are able to discount the increased risk of low

birthweight posed by maternal smoking, because their personal and peer

experience is at odds with information given to them by medical authorities.

There is some suggestion that exposing women to the immediate effects of

smoking on the fetus may offer information that is more influential in bringing

about positive health changes, although this requires further research.

In addition, the possibility of encouraging partners to quit should be explored,

given comparatively recent evidence for the health risks of paternal tobacco

smoke exposure, and the beneficial effect paternal cessation is likely to have on

the ability of pregnant women to achieve cessation. Furthermore, the need to
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assist pregnant women to maintain cessation after delivery is of prime

importance, in seeking to promote the respiratory heålth of newborn infants, to

morimise the likelihood that subsequent pregnancies will be smoke-free, and to

protect the long-term health of women themselves.
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS
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2.I Aims and objectives of study

The majority of the intervention studies discussed previously, with the exception

of the MacAfhur et at. (1987) trial, have been conducted under relatively well-

resourced experimental conditions, with additional staff employed to deliver the

intervention. rt has been argued, however, that for most preventive

interventions, explanatory trials (i.e. those conducted under well-controlled

resea¡ch conditions) must be followed by pragmatic trials (i.e. those carried out

under conditions of ordinary clinical practice) (Goldbloom, 19gg). To 1990,

the intervention reported by MacArthur and colleagues (1987) was the single

example of a trial in which usual care providers in a public hospital antenatal

clinic incorporated the smoking cessation intervention into routine antenatal

care. The ernphasis of the present study is also pragmatic, in that it seeks to test

the effectiveness of a smoking cessation intervention delivered as part of routine

antenatal and postnatal ca¡e in encouraging pregnant women to quit smoking and

maintain their cessation after delivery.

The study had a number of specific objectives applying both to pregnant women

and their paÍtners. First, the study aimed to assess the effectiveness of a

hospital-based smoking cessation intervention in promoting cessation during

pregnancy, ffid in encouraging the reduction of daily cigarette consumption

among those who did not quit. Second, the study was designed to assess the

maintenance of changes in smoking for pregnant women and their partners up to

six months post-delivery. Third, the study aimed to document the extent to

which the intervention was completely delivered by both antenatal and postnatat

staff (i.e. a process evaluation). Finally, assuming that the intervention reduced
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smoking, the study aimed to estimate the cost-effectiveness of the intervention in

promoting smoking cessation.

Although it would be interesting to examine the effect of intervention on low

birthweight, a sample between 500 and 1000 women would be required to

ensure sufficient statistical power to detect between group birthweight

differences, and this was both outside the intentions and resources of the study.

2.2 Study design

This study sought to test the effectiveness of a smoking cessation intervention in

a public hospital antenatal clinic, Flinders Medical centre (FMC), in
encouraging pregnant smokers to quit. Ideally, such an intervention would be

tested in a randomised controlled trial design (Elwood, 19gg). However, such a

design posed considerable organisational difficulties in the context of a busy

antenatal clinic, where recruitment of patients to the study was the responsibility

of antenatal clinic staff. Compliance of staff with new interventions for

smoking cessation has already been noted to be problematic (Lumley, r9g7;

MacArthur et al., 1987), and adherence to study protocols as part of such

research is often compromised by heavy workloads and competing priorities

@ower, Gillies, Madeley & Abbott, 1989). Another consideration affecting the

choice of study design was the requirement to limit the intervention program to

patients in the intervention group only. Because staff were to be trained in the

delivery of stop smoking advice and use of the intervention materials for the

intervention group, this was considered likely to influence the provision of

'usual' advice to the control group. Thus, it was decided not to undertake a
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controlled trial with random allocation of individual participants

An alternative design would entail the recruitment of a control group from

another hospital antenatal clinic. This design, whilst making it likely that

control patients would not be subject to intervention procedures, did not ensure

that comparison group patients would be similar in all respects to intervention

patients. Furthermore, the staff and hospital environment would also be

different and it is possibte that such differences themselves could influence

smoking cessation rates, apart from the intervention program. It was therefore

decided that a control group should be drawn from the same hospital before the

intervention commenced. Although this design would make it likely that the

characteristics of control and intervention patients would be similar, it assumed

that there were no other influences on cessation that differed between the

groups. However, no controlled trial conducted in a field setting is undertaken

in a vacuum. At the time of planning the study, a number of broade¡ policy and

educational strategies were being developed in the tobacco control arena and it
was likely that, over time, women may be exposed to different types of
influences on their smoking. This meant that a 'time effect' may account for

diffe¡ences in quitting between the groups, and the effect of a smoking cessation

intervention could not be partitioned out using this design. For this reason, two

additional control groups were recn¡ited from another hospital to determine

whether a time effect existed. Another large metropolitan teaching hospital with

an antenatal service that was keen to become involved in the study was the

Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH). A study entailing four groups was therefore

designed as summarised in Figure 2-1.
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This design permitted an assessment of whether a time effect existed by

companng outcome measures in eEH-l with eEH-2. If there was no evidence

for such an influence, FMC-C could be directly compared with FMC-I.

However, if a time effect was apparent, it would need to be taken into

consideration when FMC-C and FMC-I were compared.

It is apparent from Figure 2.1 that at FMC, follow-up of control patients

overlapped with the recruitment and follow-up of participants in the intervention

group, so that there was some possibility that controls at FMC might be exposed

to components of the intervention. However, the possibility of this occurring

was minimised by completing recruitment of FMC-C participants before training

of staff was commenced. A six week break between completion of control

group recruitment and commencement of intervention group recruitment ensured

that all FMC deliveries occurred before the postnatal ward staff were trained to

deliver post-partum advice about smoking. In addition, patient information

booklets were not available untit the intervention commenced.

Control group procedures involved doing what was normally done in the clinic

setting about the smoking issue, since it was considered unethical to ask nurses

to withhold information about smoking. Thus, all women we¡e asked their

smoking status and that of their partners, but apart from this, neither advice to

quit nor written patient information materials about smoking were routinely

provided.
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2.3 Study zubjects

2.3.1 Sample selection

Women eligible to enter the trial were public patients who reported being

smokers at the first antenatal appointment. of these women, potential

participants were excluded if they reported smoking one or fewer cigarettes per

d"y, were "shared care" patients (those whose antenatal ca,re was mainly

managed by a general practitioner), if they had existing psychiatric disturbance

including a history of severe puerperal depression, were non-English speaking

(intervention materials had not been produced in other languages), or presented

for their first antenatal visit later than 20 weeks gestation. patients who

reported smoking irregularly, that is one cigarette or fewer each day, were

excluded since such "social smokers" were not the main subject of interest in the

study and the assessment of point prevalence cessation is more unreliable.

Patients who were receiving shared care, although they presented at the hospital

for the hrst antenatal visit, received the remainder of their antenatal ca¡e from a

general practitioner, except for a small number of visits to the antenatal clinic in

late pregnancy. It was felt that these patients, if allowed entry into the

intervention group, would not have received the same exposure to the

intervention components as patients receiving all their antenatal care at the

hospital. Furthermore, if allowed entry into the control groups, such patients

may also have been exposed to smoking cessation advice and materials from

their general practitioner, thus contaminating the control groups. patients

presenting for their first antenatal visit after 20 weeks gestation were excluded,

since evidence suggests most benefit to the fetus if cessation occurs before mid-
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pregnancy (Sexton & Hebel, 1984; MacArthur et al., lggg). In addition, it was

considered desirable to assess sustained changes in smoking behaviour in

pregnancy, ild a cut-off point for entry into the trial around mid-pregnancy

made provision for such assessment to occur.

Women were dropped from further follow-up if they had a spontaneous abortion

or termination, a stillbirth, a delivery before 32-34 weeks gestation (making a

late pregnancy assessment of smoking status impossible), or changed hospitals

during the antenatal period, thus making their case notes inaccessible.

2.3.2 Sample size calculations

Natural quit rates from other studies indicate that an expected quit rate in the

control groups between the end of the first trimester and delivery would be 4To

(Windsor & Orleans, 1986). Other intervention studies with public antenatal

patients suggest that firm advice to quit, supported by patient materials can

achieve a quit rate of approximately 15% (windsor & orleans, 1996). rü/ith a

power of 90vo and where cr:.05, a sample size of 10g would be required in

each group, using the formula presented in Figure 2-2 (Erwood, 19gg).

over and above the 108 subjects required in each group, the study aimed to

¡eæruit an additional 17 subjects per group, making 125 in all, in order to allow

for expected drop-out due to adverse pregnancy outcome.
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where

n:(Pr.gr*pr.qr)xK

(pt * pr)

p, : frequency of outcome in control group (.04);
9r:1-Pr
p, : frequency of outcome in intervention group (.15);
9z:l-Pz
K : (Zd. + Z9) where Zu and Zþ are normal deviates

corresponding to significance level a (.05)
and power (L-þ) (90%).

Figure 2-2: Formula for sample size estimatíon for a cohon or ffial design
with unmatched groups @lwood, lgSB).

2.4 I)ata collection procedures

2.4.1 overview of questionnaire administration and case note audit

procedure

'Women who met the eligibility criteria were asked by the midwife conducting

the first antenatal visit to be involved in the study. A patient information sheet

and consent form explained that the study would involve the completion of a
brief questionnaire at the present visit, the need for their case notes to be viewed

by the ¡esearch staff; and the possibility of having their urine tested for cotinine

(Appendix 1). Those women who consented to participate completed the 12-

item General Heatth Questionnaire at the time of their visit (Goldberg, lgTZ).
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Information pertaining to smoking status and level of cigarette consumption of
pregnant women and their partners, as well as other relevant baseline

information, was abstracted from the medical case notes that had been made up

during the first antenatal appointment (see Appendix 2 for case note audit form).

Follow-up of patients at 24-26 weeks gestation, 32-34 weeks gestation and 6

months post-delivery was undertaken by mailed self-completion questionnaire,

accompanied by a post-paid return envelope. prior to posting out a

questionnaire, case notes were examined to ensure the patient was still pregnant,

and prior to the six month postnatal contact, that the baby was still ative. This

was done to ensure that women whose babies were no longer alive would not

be unduly distressed by receiving an inappropriate questionnaire. An update of

the patient's address could also be made at this time, if necessary. If
questionnaires were not returned within two weeks, a reminder letter was sent,

followed by a personal telephone call from a research assistant if no reply had

beæn received within one to two weeks . At 32-34 weeks gestation, those women

who claimed that they had quit smoking were additionally asked to provide a

urine sample for cotinine assay.

2.4.2 Measurement of patient characteristics

Measurement of smoking behaviour

At baseline, enquiry about smoking status was made as part of a routine set of
questions about lifestyle and medical history. All women were asked ,'Do you

smoke?" and those who answered in the aff,irmative were further asked to
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indicate the usual number of cigarettes smoked per day. Among women with

partners, the women were asked whether their partner smoked, Md if so, the

usual number he consumed per day.

At each of the three follow-up points, women were asked whether they were

smoking, and if so, how many cigarettes, on average, they smoked per day,

whether they had tried to quit smoking and if so, how long ago their last attempt

was. Women who reported that they were no longer smoking we¡e asked to

indicate how long it had been since they smoked their last cigarette. In

addition, at each follow-up point, those women with a partner were asked

identical questions about his smoking habits.

Definition of smoking status and other outcome measures

In assessing the outcome of intervention studies, a combination of point

prevalence and continuous abstinence measures has been recommended (Velicer,

Prochaska, Rossi & Snow, 1992). Continuous abstinence rates reflect the

percentage of former smokers who have not smoked at all since the occurrence

of an intervention or some critical event. Continuous abstinence rates are more

stable over time than point prevalence measures. However, point prevalence

rates allow lapses or relapses to occur following treatment without making it

necessary to categorise the smoker as a permanent failure. The data available

suggest that most smokers who eventually become fo¡mer smokers do so only

after experiencing a series of relapses during their attempts to quit (prochaska &

Diclemente, 1984; schachter, 1982). Point prevalence rates, if measured some

time after an intervention, can also include smokers who take delayed action and
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quit. However, point prevalence rates are more unstable and tend to

ove¡estimate cessation rates, since many of those classified as abstinent at one

point in time are likely to be smokers again at another point in time.

For the measure of continuous abstinence, a woman was considered to have quit

smoking during pregnancy if she indicated she had quit smoking at the 24-26

gestational week follow-up (and had not smoked any cigarettes in the preceding

seven days) and was still abstinent, as confirmed by a urinary cotinine assay, at

the 32-34 gestational week follow-up. Those women claiming abstinence with

urinary cotinine levels above 100ng/ml, indicating that they had most probably

smoked in the 48 hours prior to the sample being taken, were considered to be

smoke¡s (Sepkovic & Haley, 1985). Maintenance of non-smoking post-partum

was considered to have been achieved fo¡ those women who indicated they were

not smoking at the six month postnatal follow-up and who smoked their last

cigarette before the 24-26 week follow-up. The same criteria were applied in

the classihcation of partner's smoking status, except that a cotinine assay was

not available to validate self-reported smoking status at the 32-34 week follow-

up.

For the measure of point prevalence cessation, the criterion was self-reported

cessation at the 32-34 week follow-up (with no smoking during the week

beforehand), conhrmed by biochemical validation. For partners, the criterion

was identical, except that biochemical assessment was not available.

Among those who were not considered to have quit smoking, reductions in

consumption were assessed by comparing the number of cigarettes per day
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reported at the 32-34 gestational week follow-up, after adjustment for pre_

pregnancy cigarette consumption and consumption at the first antenatal

appointment.

A woman or her partner were considered as having tried to quit smoking during

pregnancy if it was indicated that they tried to quit at any time between baseline

and the 32-34 week follow-up. An attempt to quit postnatally was judged by

those women who indicated that they or their partner tried to quit between

delivery and the six month postnatal follow-up.

In this study, women were asked to report on their partners' smoking habits in

preference to approaching partners directly. This method was used because it
was considered that access to partners would prove difficult, given that they did

not usually attend the first antenatal appointment. Return rates of partners to

follow-up questionnaires could also prove problematic. Emont, collins and

Zywiak (1991) found that corrobo¡ation of self-reported smoking status by

"significant others" to be very high whe¡e the informant saw the smoker in

social or adult leisure time and was discrepant in fewer than 6 % of cases where

the informant lived with the smoker.

The GHQ is concerned with a person's current mental state, dealing with

psychiatric symptoms such as sleep disturbance, anxiety, depression, social

functioning and general life satisfaction (Goldberg, Lg72). The l2-item

questionnaire is a shortened version of the 3O-item standa¡d version (see
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Appendix 3). The GHQ, which has been used extensively in community and

patient populations, is regarded as a useful self-administered screening

instrument for the detection of current, diagnosable psychiatric disorders

(McDowell & Newell, 1987). lt focuses on breaks in normal functioning rather

than lifelong traits, and was designed to cover four elements of distress, namely

depression, anxiety, social impairment and hypochondriasis. A validation study

on an Australian general practice population revealed a sensitivity of g6.6% and

specifrcity of 91.r% (lennant, 1977). A cut-off point betweæn 2 and 3 is
suggested as a screen for possible cases of psychiatric disorder (McDowell &
Newell, 1987).

women completed the l2-item GHe at baseline and at each follow-up point.

This enabled tracking of psychological functioning during and after pregnancy

and it was intended to examine this both as a predictor of smoking cessation and

as a response to ex¡rosure to the intervention. It has already been mentioned that

one unintended, but potentially adverse, effect of intervention may be increased

levels of distress, particularly among those who are unable to quit smoking.

Other information collected at baseline

Apart from completion of the l2-item GHQ, all other baseline information was

audited from the medicat case notes following the first antenatal visit. The

variables recorded were:

Age;
Gestation at first antenatal visit;
Marital status;

1

2

3



4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
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Country of birth;
Employment status;
occupation, coded using Australian Standard classification of
occupation categories (Australian Bureau of statistics, 1990);
Postcode;
Existence of specif,rc medical conditions that may increase the
likelihood of cessation, including hypertension, cardiac problems,
diabetes, and renal, pulmonary, or thromboembolic disease;
Cigarettes smoked per day
Use of alcohol;
Use of other drugs such as marijuhana, cocaine, heroin etc.;
Parity;
Gravidity;
Previous miscarriage;
P¡evious low birthweight;
Previous abnormality of fetus;
Previous neonatal death or death from Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome;
Whether has a partner, and if so;
Partner's age;
Partner' s employment status ;

Partner's occupation, coded as above.
Partner's cigarettes per day
Name of nurse who did first antenatal visit

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

gestation) (see Appendix 4)

Apart from the standard questions about smoking behaviour and the GHe,

women were asked a series of additional questions about factors that have

previously been found to influence the likelihood of smoking cessation or

reduction. First, subjects were asked to indicate their degree of concern about

weight gain during pregnancy, since concern about weight has been reported as

being a significant predictor of post-partum abstinence (McBride & pirie, 1990)

and it is possible that such concern may also impair cessation during pregnancy.

'Women were also asked to indicate the extent of nausea experienced during the
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first 12 weeks of pregnancy. Hebel, Nowicki & sexton (19s5) found that

women who experienced nausea early in their pregnancy were significantly more

likely to quit in response to a smoking cessation intervention, suggesting that the

existence of such problems may serve as a catalyst which promoted a larger

intervention effect than that achieved for women without the experience.

Information on the number of friends who were smokers and how many people

in their household smoked, excluding themselves, were collected as measures of

social influence on smoking (Mermelsteinet al., 1986).

'Women were also asked to indicate before they became pregnant, their usual

daily consumption of cigarettes and time to the first cigarette of the day. These

two variables have been reported as a powerful index of habit strength

(Heatherton, Kozlowski, Frecker & Fagerstrom, 1991).

Finally, within the first follow-up questionnaire, all women were asked whether

they had been given any advice or written information about smoking since

coming to the hospital for antenatal ca.re. This was designed to yietd

information to form part of a process evaluation of the extent to which women

in the intervention and control groups had been exposed to advice and written

materials.

gestation) lsee Appendix 5)

In addition to the standard questions, women were asked about their extent of

concern about weight loss after delivery (McBride & pirie, 1990), and to give
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an assessment of their likelihood of being a smoker six months after their baby

was born (Azjen, 1985).

partum) (see Apoendix 6ì

Women were asked to indicate their perception of their baby's health status,

whether they themselves were getting enough sleep, whether they had breast or

bottle fed their baby, and for how long breast-feeding had persisted. Studies

have shown that mothers who smoke during pregnancy less often choose to

breast feed their babies (whichelow & King, 1979; Lyon, l9s3) and that

mothers who wanted to breast feed succeeded bette¡ if they were non-smokers

(schwarz-Bickenbach, Schulte-Hobein, Abt, plum & Nau, 19g7). This study

offered the opportunity to explore whether post-partum smoking relapse might

be associated with cessation of breast-feeding. Finally, as part of the process

evaluation, the questionnaire asked women whether they had received any

advice or written information about smoking at the hospital after delivery.

2.4.3 Biochemical validation of smoking status

Studies that rely on self report assume that patients truthfully report their

smoking status. A number of studies have suggested that this may not be the

case for a substantial number of smokers, especially when there are strong social

desirability demands to quit smoking (Koslowski & Heatherton, 1990; Strecher,

Becker, clark & Prasada-Rao, 1989). Recent studies indicate a wide range in

nondisclosure of smoking, from 4vo to 45% (Li, coates, spielberg, et al. , l9g4;
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Richmond & webster, 1985; Sanders, Fowler, Mant, et al., 19g9; cummings,

coates, Richard, et at., 1989), with higher rates in contexts where patients

perceive smoking to be especially undesirable. Pregnancy may be one such time

when women perceive smoking to be particularly frowned upon.

A number of biochemical measures are available to confirm smoking status, of
which cotinine provides the best indicator of smoking, with a sensitivity of 96-

97%, and specificity of 99-I00Vo, depending on the cut-off value that is adopted

(Janris, Tunstall-Pedoe, Feyerabend, vesey & Saloojee, 19g7). cotinine, as a

major metabolite of nicotine, is specific to tobacco and has a relatively long

half-life of 16 to 19 hours (Jarvis, Russell, Benowitz & Feyerabend, 19gg), so

that sample timing in relation to smoking can be more flexible. Cotinine is

present in plasma, saliva and urine. Studies indicate simila¡ half-lives in each of
these body fluids, so that the choice of body fluid for cotinine assay depends

more on issues of availability and acceptability to study participants, than on

pharmacokinetic considerations. cotinine can be measured by radio-

immunoassay (I-angone, Gijil€ &, van vunakis, rgT3i), gas{iquid

chromatography @enowitz, Kuyt, Jacob, Jones & osman, 19g3) or liquid

chromatography (Machacek & Jiang, 1986). The present study used gas-liquid

chromotography, since it offered advantages in terms of accuracy and speed,

and was comparable in cost to other methods.

During pregnancy, since urine testing is an accepted procedure for other

diagnostic tests, urine was chosen as the body fluid to be tested. All women at

the 32-34 week gestation follow-up who reported that they had quit smoking

were asked to provide a urine sample for cotinine analysis. A home visit was
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made by research staff to collect the sample as soon as possible after the

questionnaire had been received. Samples were frozen and stored at -20 degrees

C, so that all samples could be analysed concurrently. Freezing of samples has

been shown not to affect cotinine values. A value above 100 ng/ml was

interpreted as indicating active smoking (sepkovic & Haley, 19g5). women

who claimed cessation but would not consent to a urine test were considered to

be smoke¡s.

2.4.4 Reliability of measures of smoking behaviour

Reliability refers to the extent to which a measure produces the same result

when applied to the same person under the same circumstances (Kelsey,

Thompson & Evans, 1986), and the consistency or reproducibility of a

measurement is a necessary precursor for obtaining an accurate assessment of
the variable of interest. An assessment of the reliability of measures of the

timing and duration of cessation attempts was therefore important.

In the present study, continuing smokers were asked at each follow-up point to

indicate when they had last tried to quit smoking, and those who had quit were

asked how long it had been since they had smoked their last cigarette. This

procedure allowed subsequent questionnaire repsonses to be compared with

those from former questionnaires and an assessment made of the consistency of
response. For example, a response would be deemed inconsistent if a woman

had indicated at the 24-26 week follow-up that she had tried to quit at 20 wee¡s

gestation, but at the 32-34 week follow-up, reported that she had not t¡ied to

quit during her pregnancy or had last tried to quit some time before recruitment
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to the study. Similarly, among reported ex-smokers, an inconsistent response

would include a case where a woman had indicated that she had been a smoker

at the 24-26 week follow-up, but then indicated at the 32-34 week follow-up that

she had smoked her last cigarette before, say, 20 weeks gestation.

2.5 Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis of the study commenced with a documentation of the

numbe¡ of subjects recruited to the trial, out of all those eligible. The

characteristics of study participants were compared with eligible subjects who

declined to participate in the trial or who were omitted due to administrative

error, for each of the four groups eEH-l, eEH-2 FMC-C and FMC-I. This

enabled an assessment of whether study participants reflected the characteristics

of the eligible population, ild therefore gave an indication of the external

validity of the study, or the extent to which the results of the study could be

generalised to the wider population of the antenatal clinic (Elwood, 19gg).

For each hospital, a comparison of baseline characteristics of subjects in each

group was then undertaken. Comparisons between groups were undertaken by

using conventional Chi-squa¡e tests fo¡ the difference between proportions, and

by oneway analysis of variance for continuous variables, after appropriate

transformation for non-normally distributed continuous variables. At each

hospital, associations of baseline variables with outcome variables were then

examined. For a variable to be considered a potential confounder, it was

required to be associated with the outcome variable and also differ in prevalence

between groups. However, it was acknowledged that with small trials, it is not
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uncommon to have large differences in baseline characteristics that are not

statistically significant at the conventional p:.05 level, but which may well be

clinically important (Altman, 1991; Rothman, 19g6; Elwood, 19gg). For this

reason' variables considered as potential confounders were those associated at

the p < .25 level with both the outcome variable and group membership (Hosmer

& I-emeshow, 1989). In addition, for the outcome variables relating to

cessation or cigarette consumption, pre-pregnancy cigarettes per day (and

baseline consumption in the case of partners) was included as a cova¡iate.

For each outcome measure, a comparison was undertaken between eEH-l and

QEH-2, after adjustment for potential confounders. Judgements about whether

or not a time effect had occurred were based upon the size of the difference in

outcome between the groups at the QEH, and the consistency of the difference

in outcome measures. Since a series of outcome measures were subjected to

analysis, some overview of the pattern of results was permitted. Where there

was no evidence of a time effect, it was assumed that FMC-G and FMC-I could

be compared directly and the set of analyses was repeated in the comparison of
FMC-C and FMC-I. For outcomes where a time effect was evident between

QEH-I and QEH-2, interpretation of differences in outcomes between FMC-C

and FMC-I was tempered accordingly.

For dichotomous outcome variables (such as attempt to quit and quit status),

statistical adjustment was performed by using logistic regression analysis.

Univariate association with the dependent variable was assessed by conventional

chi-square tests in 2x2 tzbles, without yate's correction (Haviland, 1990). Al1

continuous variables, where not normally distributed, were transformed by a
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square root transformation and re-assesed for normality. Variables considered

as candidates for inclusion in each logistic regression model were those which

were associated at the univariate level with the outcome variable at a p value of
p<.25 (Hosmer & r-emeshow, 19g9), or which were required to be incruded

for a priori reasons. For example, studies have consistently found that women

with higher rates of Pre-plegnancy cigarette consumption are less likely to quit

than lighter smokers (e.g. Ershoff et al., 19g9; Fingerhut et al., 1990). In
addition, 2x2 tables containing a zero cell were ineligible for consideration in

the logistic regression analyses (Hosmer & Lemeshow, l9g9). For each logistic

regression, a check for multicollinearity was performed by reference to the

eigenvalues generated in a factor analysis of candidate independent variables,

resulting in highly intercorrelated variables being discarded. Eligible variables

were then included, with group membership, in a series of logistic regression

models, with independent variables being discarded if they failed to condition

the risk estimate for group membership. Odds ratios and 95% confidence

intervals were calculated from the final model.

For continuous outcome va¡iables (such as cigarettes smoked per day at follow-

up), analysis of covariance was used to adjust fo¡ the effect of potential

confounders. Dependent variables were assessed for normality and, where

significantly skewed (z >
transformation (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983) and re-assessed for normality.

Univariate association of baseline variables with continuous outcome variables,

and group membership, was assessed by means of conventional t-tests.

Variables considered as candidates for inclusion in each analysis of covariance

with a p value of < .25, were subjected to a factor analysis to check for
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multicollinearity, resulting in highly correlated variables being discarded. The
remaining variables we¡e added as covariates in an analysis of covariance, with
gfoup membership being the main independent variable. The a_djusted means
yielded in this analysis were then squared to transform them back to their index
values.

Analysis of each of the outcome measures was undertaken using only those
patients who responded at the relevant follow-up point. Since the exclusion of
patients who did not provide follow-up questionnaires held the potential to
introduce bias into the results of the study, a series of analyses were undertaken
for the main outcome variables of interest, where the extent and direction of
potential selection bias was estimated. The analysis sought to estimate the
extent to which the study might have overestimated or underestimated the effect
of the intervention' Even where rates of non-response are comparable across
groups' cook & campbell (L979) point out that such equivalence may be in
whole or part the product of diffe¡ent selection factors which could account for
group differences on outcome measures. Thus, in order to examine for
selection bias due to non-response, a series of analyses were undertaken for each
group separately to compare the characteristics of respondents and non_

respondents, and to relate the direction of differences to characteristics

associated with cessation among respondents at each hospitar at the p<.2slevel.

where no systematic differences in attrition we¡e evident, differential selection
was ruled out and the extent of any overall selection bias could be estimated.

where the direction of selection bias suggested that non-respondents were less

likely to have quit smoking than respondents, all patients who did not respond to
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follow-up were considered to have failed to quit smoking and a multivariate

analysis of the effect of the intervention was repeated on the recoded data.

Although some women who were lost to follow-up may in fact have quit

smoking, this scenario provides the most stringent test of the null hypothesis that

there was no difference in quit rates between the control and intervention group.

Conversely, where the direction of selection bias suggested that non-respondents

were more likely to have quit, a scenario was posited whereby all non-

respondents had quit, and the analysis repeated on this recoded data.

Since a series of outcome measures were subjected to analysis, some overview

of the pattern of results was permitted. This allowed a determination of the

consistency of findings fo¡ each group, across different measures of outcome.

Thus, one might expect that the two measures of maternal cessation in

pregnancy þoint prevalence cessation and sustained cessation) would be in a

similar direction and of a similar magnitude in the intervention group compared

with the control group. Such consistency in the pattern of outcome measures

would allow a moÍe confident appraisal as to whether real differences exist

between groups. In order to summarise the outcomes of the study, data from

logistic regression analyses were used to calculate odds ratios and gS%

confidence intervals for each outcome variable. For continuous va¡iables, data

from analyses of covariance were used to calculate the adjusted difference in

means and 95To confidence intervals for the difference. These were first

calculated for QEH-1 vs QEH-2 in o¡der to provide an overview of the pattern

of differences between the two groups at the QEH. This allowed an assessment

to be made about the extent to which a time effect may have existed. A similar

overview of the differences in outcome measures was then undertaken for FMC-
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c vs FMC-I to summarise the effect of the intervention across a range of
outcome measures.

statistical analysis was undertaken using Spss Version 4.0 (Norusis, 1990)

2.6 Cost-effectiveness analysis

Crude intervention costs were estimated by summing the cost of production and

printing of intervention materials, the cost of procuring back-up counselling

from the hospital health promotion service, production of training materials and

cost of a project officer to train staff (equivalent to one full-time project office¡
over a two week period), and the indirect costs incurred in the delivery of the

intervention. These indirect costs involved additional nursing staff time,

estimated on average as three additional minutes during pregnancy and two
additional minutes after delivery, and the cost of nursing staff time to attend the

training session, estimated as one hour per nurse. Costs excluded involved

those aspects of the project that were a feature of the evaluation and were not to
form part of the delivery of the intervention program. These included research

staff time, printing of the questionnaire, postage, travel, and cotinine analysis.

To compare the cost-effectiveness of the intervention program with usual care,

'up front' costs and recurrent costs were calculated separately, with 'up front,

costs including training expenses and the initial cost outlay for the desk-top

models. The measures of effectiveness were the sustained quit ¡ate in pregnancy

in the intervention group compared with that achieved in the FMC control
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group' calculations were based on producing sufhcient materials for 1,000
pregnant smokers, and assuming that 25 midwives needed to be trained to
deliver the intervention. The cost per smoker and cost per quitter for
intervention and usual care conditions were calculated by dividing the cost of the
intervention or usual care by the additional number of smokers and quitters
respectively' The cost of usual care was assumed to require five minutes of a

midwife's time over the course of a pregnancy.

2'7 Development of smoking cessation intervention

2.7.1 rheoreticar underpinnings of the intervention

In making decisions about the structure and content of smoking cessation

interventions, whether they be among pregnant women or fo¡ other population

subgroups and, irrespective of whether such intervention is to occur as part of a
hospital visit or in another setting, the use of theory can be herpful in
identifying and understanding common elements that underlie health behaviour

and its change' Theories can be regarded as being essentially statements

identifying factors that are likely to produce particular results under specif,red

conditions (Hochbaum, Sorenson & Lorig, rgg2). certain social science and

behavioural science theories, as well as theories from a number of other fields,
can therefore be invaluable in guiding the selection, development and

application of the most promising strategies and methods in any given situation.

whilst there is a multitude of theories upon which health promotion

interventions may be based, the selection of appropriate theories should be made
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with due regard to whether the unit of change is individuals, groups or
communities, whether the behaviour of interest is specifrc and one-off (such as

receiving an immunization) or a habitual pattern of behaviour (such as smoking

cessation), and the extent to which the behaviour of concern is of a personal

nature o¡ embedded in corporate or institutional contexts (Hochbaum et al.,
Le92)

whilst many theoretical perspectives have been brought to bear in an attempt to
understand aspects of the development, consolidation, maintenance and

cessation of smoking behaviour, one perspective that has been dominant is that
of social learning theory (Bandura, 19g6). social learning theory holds that
reciprocal relationships exists between the person (e.g. beliefs and expectations

about maintaining abstinence, degree of physical addiction), behaviour (e.g.
prior cessation experience, coping skills) and the environment (e.g. social
networks, restrictions on opportunities to smoke). An underrying assumption is
that behaviour is dynamic and depends on environmental and personal

constructs that influence each other simultaneously, such that a change in one

will influence the others. For example, one aspect of the environment that is
important fo¡ smokers is the extent to which they interact with others who
smoke' Pregnant smokers who have partners who are also smokers have an

environment more supportive of continuing to smoke, where there are frequent

cues to smoke, eithe¡ by being offered a cigarette or by simpre observation of
the other person lighting up, and there is likely to be reinforcement for smoking

through sha¡ed sociar interaction. Thus, influencing the partner to quit may
theoretically have positive benefits for the woman,s attempts to quit, by
removing some of the environmentar cues and ¡einforcements for smoking.
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Much of the theory-based ¡esearch effort up to the mid 19g0's centred on

understanding and contro[ing relapse back to smoking. Here, the work of
Ma¡latt and colleagues has been influential (Marlatt & Gordon, L979; Marlatt,

1985). Whilst people are commonly able to stay off smoking for a short time,

most will relapse back to smoking and the identification, management and

control of situations likely to lead to relapse has been a central focus of
research, leading to the deveropment of relapse prevention strategies (curry &
McBride, 1992). In this model, there is an emphasis on preparing an individual

to anticipate and cope with high risk situations, or situations which pose a threat

to the individual's sense of control over their smoking behaviour. Since social

pressure to smoke is common, skilling people to refuse overt offers to smoke,

or to avoid or minimise exposure to situations where others may be smoking is a

key strategy for those who have many smoker friends or relatives. V/ithin the

relapse prevention model, it is recognised that people commonly employ

cognitive strategies which make it more likely that they will relapse. For

example, smokers often remind themselves of the benefits of smoking, or use

other self-exempting thoughts to justify having a cigarette. skilling peopte to

identify self-exempting beliefs and to re-frame them is another important

strategy for assisting sustained cessation. This technique, called 'cognitive re-

structuring', like many other strategies within the relapse prevention model, can

be readily incorporated as part of the strategies offered within self-help smoking

cessation materials, such as booklets and video-tapes.

Virtually all models of health behaviour include perceived risk as one factor that

is likely to influence the decision to engage in or stop a risþ behaviour. Each

one of the models would suggest that increased perception of risk is associated
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with increased likelihood that the risþ behaviour will be stopped. 'Weinstein's

precaution-adoption model (1988), for example, suggests that people must pass

through several stages of risk perception before they will undertake preventive

actions. After becoming aware of a health hazard, the person must come to

believe that it poses a threat to others. Then they must come to acknowledge

that they ¿Ire personally vulnerable to the negative outcomes of the hazards,

decide to take precautions and subsequentry take them. p¡ochaska and

DeClemente's transtheoretical model of behavioural change (1982) identifres

smokers as passing through five stages, namely pre-contemplation,

contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance, each of which ¿rre

characterised by a variety of cognitive components. one of the components,

decsional balance, refers to the relative weight given to the pros and cons of
smoking (velicer, Diclemente, prochaska & Brandenburg, 19g5).

Social psychological research generally supports the Health Belief Model's

premise that people's willingness to seek and comply with medical advice

depends on thei¡ perceived susceptibility to a specific illness; the perceived

severity of the illness; the likely success of treatment; and the perceived costs of

the treatment in terms of the stress, side-effects and possible discomfort

associated with the course of treatment. The Health Belief Model (Ianz &
Becker, 1984) postulates that individuals will take action to ward off or control

health-related conditions if they regard themselves as susceptible to the

condition, if they believe it to have potentially serious consequences, if they

believe that a course of action available to them would be beneficial in reducing

either their susceptibility to or the severity of the condition, and if they believe

that the anticipated barriers to (or costs of) taking the action are outweighed by
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the benefrts. Furthermore, more recent fo¡mulations of the model have

incorporated the concept of self-efficacy or the conviction that one can

successfully undertake the behavioural change required to produce the beneficial

outcome (Rosenstock' 1991). The first two concepts contained in the model

have togethe¡ been labelled as perceived threat. perceived risk is also an

important part of othe¡ theories, such as the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen

& Fishbein, 1980) and Subjective Expected utility Theory (Suuon, lggz).

Faced with new information about a risk to their health, people might be

expected to alter their habits or change their environment to reduce exposure to

the risk. However, the evidence is that peopre do not arways respond in such a

'rational' manner to messages about risk. As Denscombe (1993) points out, one

explanation for this is that people tend to have an inbuilt resistance to

unwelcome information. Slovic, Fischoff & Lichtenstein (19g0) have observed

that once formed, people's beliefs change very slowly and are extraordinarily

persistent in the face of contrary evidence. Another possible explanation of the

failure to act 'rationally' in the face of he¿lth risk information is that lay people

are unlikely to be familiar with the research evidence and may not fully
comprehend the significance of the information they are given about health

risks, thus possessing risk perceptions that are inadequate, muddled or mistaken

(Offer, 1989). V/hilst this may be so, the fact that perception of personal risk is

so important in determining whether people seek help for health problems and

their resistance or openness to health education efforts, behoves a clear

understanding of the factors people take into account when forming risk

appraisals.
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TVersþ and Kahneman (19g2) have shown that people resort to a set of
heuristics or mental strategies when arriving at an assessment of risk. These

heuristics involve the simplification of information by comparison of the new

risk information with other more familar risks so that the severity of the risk can

be evaluated. Perception of the extent of risk is crucially affected by a number

of factors. One of these is fear about the severity of the damage potentially

resulting from the incident, should it happen - the dread factor. The dread

factor, in the case of smoking behaviour, relates to the relationship of smoking

with certain disease outcomes, and the extent to which these are perceived as

likely to be incapacitating, disabling or fatal. Anothe¡ factor is the vividness of
the risk, so that people regard themselves more at risk, where the they can

easily imagine or recall a potential danger. V/here someone has personal

experience of the potential danger or know someone else who has suffered, the

risk tends to become more vivid and foreboding to them. Exposure to

information on the risk also assists people to visualise the dangers, in that the

more frequently people a¡e confronted with information and the more dramatic

the presenüation, the greater the degree of risk is seen to be (Thaler, 19s3).

Notwithstanding the misgivings of contemporary heålth educato¡s about the

"shock tactics" approach @eHaes, 19g7), the research evidence suggests that

the dread factor and the vividness of the risk serve to heighten peoples,

perception of the extent of risk.

A third factor relates to the frequency with which the risk is encountered, with

the evidence suggesting that in very familiar activities, there is a tendency to

underestimate the risk (Douglas, 1936) - in other words, familiarity breeds

contempt. A fourth factor is the sense of invulnerability common within the
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population and the attitude that "it won't happen to me,,. A final factor is the

tendency to dismiss low risks as negligible and not worth worrying about.

These factors help to explain why a familiar behaviour like smoking may fade

into insignificance and there is a strong recipe for ignoring health educators

messages about risks to personal he¿lth.

Whilst an understanding of these heuristics can be helpful in explaining broad

patterns of risk perception in communities, they are only partly helpful in
explaining why, when people exposed to the same extent of risk are presented

with new information about that risk, they differ in their reaction to the

information. For some, the new information may lead to a change in
behaviour, whilst for others, the information may be discounted entirely.

Whilst some have postulated that there may be enduring personality traits

associated with risk taking, evidence to support this has been inconclusive

(Jackson, Hourany & vidmar, tg72). Rather, research suggests that the

willingness to take risks depends on the situation and the particular risk. This is

well illustrated by the way in which tolerance of a given level of risk is affected

by group pressure. Groups exert pressure to conform and this conformity can

involve taking riskier decisions than might otherwise have been taken (Kogan &
Wallach, L964), and furthermore, where the wider culture of the social setting

is risk oriented, the decisions are even risker. The smoking of tobacco has a

social element to it, which might induce individuals to tolerate higher levels of
risk to personal health than would otherwise be the case. Tolerance of a certiain

level of risk is also influenced by the extent to which people are responsible for
taking the risk. Stârr (1969) estimates that people are willing to accept risks

from voluntary activities (such as skiing, or smoking) that are 1000 times
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greater than an imposed, involuntary risk. As he states, ,'we are loathe to let

others do unto us, what we wourd happily do to ourselves,' (starr, 1969,

p1235). Thus, since smoking is seen as a behaviour under voluntary control

(nothwithstanding its addictive nature), this is a self-induced risk and is much

better able to be tolerated, than an imposed risk.

These theoretical perspectives contribute important insights into decisions about

the content and presentation of risk information in the context of smoking

cessation intervention for pregnant women. Over the remainder of this section,

the way in which theory and preliminary research specif,rcally informed the

content of the intervention programme is detailed further.

From mid-1989, in the 14 months before the trial commenced, a review of the

antenatal clinic was undertaken to determine the views of midwives and

obstetricians regarding smoking cessation intervention and to identify the most

appropriate way of accessing women for smoking cessation intervention. In
addition, a series of focus group discussions were conducted with women and

their partners to explore options for intervention and barriers to achieving

cessation. Following this, a survey of antenatal clinic attenders was undertaken

to determine the prevalence of some of the beliefs expressed in the focus group

discussions. The information gained during this process was used to guide

decision-making as to the content and structure of an appropriate smoking

cessation intervention program. Before detailing the format of the intervention

program, the information gained during this period of background research will
be described.
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2.7.2 situation assessment at Flinders Medical centre (FMc)

In making basic program planning decisions, it is important to consider both the

efficacy of previous interventions and the likelihood of being able to replicate

the elements of any intervention in the local setting, so that similar results may

be expected. In this respect, although intensive interventions produce larger

changes in smoking cessation, they require a heavier investment of resources

and more commitment from health workers to deliver the intervention. It is

wasteful to develop an intensive intervention if there are not the time, manpower

and financial resources available to implement it properly, or if the staff to
deliver the intervention are inadequately trained or philosophically at odds with
its content or delivery (windsor & orleans, 19g6). Indeed, as Lumley (19g7)

comments, the compliance of health professionals in using an intervention is

often as big a problem as the compliance of patients. Equally, it would be

wasteful to develop an intervention that was so minimal as to be unlikely to

influence smoking behaviour. It is therefore important that the ultimate

selection of intervention strategies be tempered by resource considerations and

service provider skills and attitudes.

For this Íeason, a considerable period of time was spent observing the

administration of the antenatal clinic, and conducting interviews with key staff

who were involved with o¡ oversee functions within the hospital relating to

obstetric care. This included discussions with obstetricians; midwives in the

antenatal clinic and wards, labor and delivery and postnatal wards;

administrative personnel responsible for smoking policy in the hospital;

ultrasonography staff; and health promotion personnel.
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Flinders Medical Centre is a major public teaching hospital in metropolitan

Adelaide with a bed capacity of 500. Approximately 2400 confinements occur

each year at the hospital, with 1200 mothers having no private health insurance

and receiving antenatal care through the antenatal clinic in the hospital. V/omen

may be referred for care by a general practitioner, a family planning sister, or
may self-refer. Records collected in 1987 at the time of the first antenatal visit
showed that 36% of the public patients were curïent smokers, compared with
16% of private patients @laine Meffin, personal communication, l9g9). The

mean gestational week of attendance of smokers at the f,rrst antenatal visit was

15 weeks.

The series of interviews with staff revealed that there was limited time to deal

with the smoking issue and an intensive time-consuming intervention would not

be feasible. Howeve¡, midwives in the antenatal clinic routinely raised the topic

of smoking when pregnant women attended for their fi¡st antenatal visit. This

was an appointment with a midwife of 20 to 30 minutes duration where a

medical and obstetric history was taken and information pertaining to hospital

antenatal services was imparted. It was apparent that existing advice about

smoking was inconsistent among different staff, with some advocating complete

cessation and others being of the view that cutting down was sufficiently

protective against some of the perinatal outcomes associated with smoking. No

training in the delivery of smoking cessation advice had previously been offered

to staff.

Midwives in the antenatal clinic were keen to expand their health education

potential and viewed the development of a standard way of delivering smoking
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cessation advice as a worthwhile endeavour. Most of the nursing staff on

postnatal wards also viewed smoking as an important issue and were open to
adopting a role in the delivery of routine advice to patients. By comparison,

most of the obstetricians we¡e open to a role involving reinforcement of advice

to quit and referral of patients on to other sources of smoking cessation

assistance, but believed that the time pressures of the clinic militated against

them adopting a central role in a smoking cessation intervention.

2.7.3 Focus group discussions

In orde¡ to explore issues raised as barriers to achieving cessation during

pfegnancy and assist in informing the development of a.n appropriate

intervention, a series of focus group discussions were undertaken. Focus groups

allow issues to be discussed in a more unstructured way than conventional

questionnaire techniques permit (Basch, l9g7). Late in 19g9, a market research

company (Harrison Market Research) was commissioned to undertake a series of
five focus group discussions of eight participants each, the composition of which

were as follows:

1. Pregnant women who had quit smoking before the end of the
first trimester;

2. Pregnant women who were smokers in early pregnancy and
pregnant for the first time;

3. Pregnant women who were smokers in early p¡egnancy and had
been pregnant before;

4. Pregnant women who were smokers after mid-pregnancy;
5. Male partners of pregnant smokers who 

- 
wãre themselves

smokers.

The groups were each moderated by the male consultant from the market
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research company and attended by the project officer. All participants were

recruited from the antenatal clinic waiting room at FMC. The groups

specifically discussed the extent to which they desired to quit smoking and

barriers to cessation, such as perceived risk of harm caused by smoking during

pregnancy, the positive benefits of smoking, and the influence of partners,

smoking habits, as welr as appraisal of the styre and content of smoking

cessation options.

From the focus group discussions, it appeared that the majority of pregnant

women who had continued to smoke during pregnancy would in fact tike to
quit, but had been unable to do so. Although most women had heard from one

source or another that smoking was supposed to be associated with low

birthweight, many found the link to be unbelievable or of insufficient concern to

be a strong motivator to quit. Statements such as the following were made

repeatedly by the women:

"It's supposed to make the baby smaller - I don,t believe it, it hasn,t
been proven. My sister smoked and she had g lb babies."

'My last one wos 9lb 6oz and I smoked a pack a day, so if it does
make them small, I'm glad I did smoke.,,

The importance of the womens' own experiences and those of their friends and

relatives was emphasised throughout the discussion groups. In addition, the

\ryomen perceived that a low birthweight baby was not of particular concern,

being seen to have cerlain advantages in terms of ease of delivery and having

more to do with the stature of the parents than other factors.

other household smokers, particularly partners, were recognised by women as
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an important influence on their capacity to quit smoking. continuation of
smoking by a partner provided a constant source of temptation for women who

had quit or were trying to limit their consumption. Some had requested partners

to smoke outside the house; others made no such requests, but were resentful:

"lvhen he sits back and tights up it loorcs yummy and I feet quite
victimised.'

"I rtnd. it quite annoying. probabry because I can,t have one.,

The benefits of smoking to women were strongly underrined in the group

discussions. The level of stress reported in some households appeared quite

high as a result of financial circumstances and other problems, so that the

temporary soothing rerief offered by a cigarette was highry varued. During
pregnancy, both the women and their partners were of the view that the stress

induced by going without cigarettes would have a detrimental effect on their

relationship, as well as being bad for the baby.

"Y,ou risk losing your-baby if you put more stress on your body. And
whenyour body is addicted to it, craving it, you do more dantage by
stopping. "

'I'm more concerned about the ffius on our lifesrytes if she tried to
give up, because we both have such terrible tr prir. " 

-

Many women expressed the view that the style of advice about smoking in
pregnancy from doctors and nurses had been inappropriate. women frequently

reported that they had felt as though they were being ,preached at', typically by

someone who had little understanding of them or their current situation. Almost

without exception, these women asserted that such advice simply made them
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switch off and smoke more. Thus, women rejected the content of the message

because of the way in which it was delivered.

In general, women felt that c¡edible sources of health promotion advice could be

doctors or nurses; profession was not as important as the manner and approach

of the individual - preferred to be warm, encouraging and understanding. In
te¡ms of the content of advice, women expressed the view that they wanted to be

given 'the facts' and then left to make up their own minds. There was a
demand for clear information which could be substantiated (as opposed to that

which conflicted with their personal experience). Advice and information

during ultrasound or fetal heart monitoring was seen to be a time when women

would be especially responsive to information.

The focus group discussions the¡efore confirmed the tendency for women to

discount the statistical risks of smoking and low birthweight and other adverse

outcomes of pregnancy through reference to their own and others, apparently

conflicting experiences. In addition, partners' smoking habits were perceived to

be important in mediating the ability of pregnant women to quit smoking.

Understandable, consistent information about smoking and its effects, coupted

with an empathic non-confrontational style of advice and support were preferred

as a strategy to assist women to quit.

2.7.4 survey of pregnant women attending the antenatat clinic

To further explore and quantify aspects of smoking behaviour relevant to
smoking cessation among pregnant women at the hospital, a survey was
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undertaken of women attending the antenatal clinic, reported in detail in
v/akefield and Jones (1991). over a seven-day period 320 consecutive women

we¡e approached by a research assistant to take part in the survey. Each woman

was asked to complete a brief questionnaire in the waiting room prior to her

appointment. The self-completion questionnaire sought information, by means

of a 5-point Likert scale, regarding beliefs about a range of statements relating

to smoking and fetal or child development. In addition, information was

collected on prepregnancy and current smoking status and level of consumption,

gestation, gravidity, health insurance status, and presence of other smokers in
the household. Discounting refusals and incomplete questionnaires, a response

rate of 9Lvo was obtained, giving 292 compreted questionnaires.

The mean age of the sample was 27 years (s.d.:5.4 years), with a range of 15

to 43 years. Most of the women were in their secon d (35.7 %) or third (57.4vo)

trimester of pregnancy, most were public patients (g2.L%) and most had been

pregnant on more than one occasion (6r.3vo). of the women, r04 (36V0) were

current smokers, with a furthe¡ 40 women reporting that they had quit since

becoming pregnant. These 40 women represent a self-reported quit rate of 2g%

of the total of 144 women who were smokers at the time they became pregnant.

This is consistent with other studies of rates of spontaneous cessation in
pregnancy (cf. condon & Hilton, lggg; counsilman & Mackay, 1gg5) of the

five statements linking smoking with fetal and infant health, women who had

quit were signif,rcantly more likely to strongly agree with each of them than

continuing smokers. For example, 55% of smokers believed cigarette smoking

can cause a baby to be smaller, compared with 7g% of quitters.
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A strength of belief score was constructed from the belief statements, producing

an inter-item correlation coefficient of 0.73. This variable, along with others,

was examined to determine how well it distinguished between women who had

or had not quit smoking. At the univariate level, neither age nor whether there

had been a previous pregnancy was associated with cessation. euitters were

however, significantly more likely to be lighter smokers before becoming

pregnant, to have no other smokers in the household, and to have stronger

beliefs about the risks of smoking in pregnancy. When these variables were

entered into a logistic regression, having no other smokers in the household and

stronger beliefs in the risks of smoking predicted cessation. euitters were

twelve times more likely than continuing smokers to live in a household where

no-one else smoked and six times more likely to have strong beliefs about the

risks of smoking, with these two variables correctly predictin g 84% of cases.

This analysis confirmed the importance of partners' smoking habits in militating

against successful cessation and supported results of other research which have

suggested that disbelief about risks of smoking may contribute to lack of

cessation success.

2.7.5 Interventionprogramcomponents

The series of investigations undertaken to guide the development of an

intervention program resulted in a number of conclusions being made. First, in

terms of the structure of an intervention, it was clear that it would need to be

relatively brief in nature to conform to the demands of a busy antenatal clinic.

Second, midwives would need to take the main responsibility for delivering the
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intervention, since they had more opportunity to intervene and were more likely
to see it as part of their educational role. Third, obstetricians were unlikely as a
group to be able to routinely dedicate time to the smoking cessation issue,
except to refer women for smoking cessation counselling. Thus, the main
component of the intervention was designed to be integrated into the hrst
antenatal appointment, which was a 20 to 30 minute interview with a midwife.
At this appointment, women were routinely asked about smoking habits, as well
as other lifestyle issues and previous medicar and obstetric history, and were
informed of the antenatal services availabre within the hospital.

Although the organisational constraints of the antenatal clinic shaped the
structure of the intervention, the content of the intervention program was guided
by theoretical models of behaviour change and results of previous research.

Peoples' beliefs about their risk of or vulne¡ability to a condition or disease
figure prominently in models of heatth behaviour such as the Health Belief
Model (Rosenstock, L974; Janz & Becker, 19g4), the Theory of Reasoned

Action (Azjen & Fishbein, 19g0), subjecrive Expected utility Theory (sutron,
1982), P¡oteætion Motivation Theory (Rogers, 19g3) and weinstein,s (19gg)
preæaution-adoption model. These models hold that perceived susceptibility to
an adverse outcome is essential in motivating changes in behaviour. previous

research has suggested that many women are easily able to discount the risls
posed by smoking in pregnilcy, due to their own previous experience or that of
their friends and relatives who have had ,normar babies, after smoking
throughout their pregnancies (wakefield & Jones, 1991; McKnight & Merrett,
1986b; Muller, 19s7). In addition, Dily women perceive that ,small 

babies,

do not incur signif,rcant health risks (Muller, 19g7). Thus, many women do not
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perceive their smoking makes them more susceptible to possible adverse
pregnancy outcomes, nor to outcomes that may be serious

In a review of the effects of personal experience on risk perception, weinstein
(1989) concluded that concrete, personalised info¡mation about likelihood,
severity and precautions, and other means to increase hazardsalience, would be
more successful in encouraging protective behaviour than the dissemination of
generar hazard information. conc¡ete information, such as that obtained by
personal experience (Kahneman & Tversþ, L973; Borgida & Nisbett, 1977) or
feedback of personal h%lth risk (Avis, smith & McKinray, lggg) and vivid
information (Nisbett & Ross, 1gg0) have a greater influence on judgements than
abstract statistical information. Measures aimed at assisting people to visualise
the dangers ofa source ofrisk have been found to result in an increased sense of
risk (Denscombe, 1993).

Thus, in terms of the content of the intervention program, it was conside¡ed
important to present vivid, concrete info¡mation to women aimed at increasing
their perception of risk that smoking was affecting their baby in some way. The
resurts of the focus group discussions further suggested that this might be
achieved by emphasising the immediate effects of smoking on the fetus, rather
than placing a sore focus on the risks of adverse pregnancy outcome. one
demonstrable example of an immediate effect was the increase in fetal heart rate
following the smoking of a cigarette by the mother. Although personat
feedback of fetar heart rate folrowing maternal smoking wourd be likely to be
more salient in enhancing perceived risk (weinstein, lggg), time constraints and
a hospital policy banning smoking did not make this option feasible. Rather, a
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model was developed which allowed women to compare the sound of a normal

fetal hea¡t rate with that following the smoking of one cigarette. Thus, during

discussion of the issue of smoking in the first antenatal appointment, midwives

used a ha¡d moulded-plastic desk-top model of a fetus in utero (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3: Photograph of modet used to demonstrate increase infetar hean
rate
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The model simulated the increase in fetal heart rate that follows the smoking of
a cigarette by the mother, from approximately 130 to 150 beats per minute, an
increase clearry perceptible to the human ear. It was explained to the pregnant
woman that this effect was due to the nicotine and carbon monoxide in cigarettes
making less oxygen ava'abre to the baby. The one-to-one setting assisted
patients to raise concerns and questions about the model with the midwife. A
list of the most common concerns and questions, derived from pre-testing of the
model with pregnant women, was provided to midwives with recommended
responses to enable them to respond appropriately.

Although many theoreticar models posit that an increase in perceived
susceptibility is a necessary component in the process leading to behaviour
change, most argue that it is not sufficient. perceiving that benefits of change
outweigh the benefits gained by engaging in the risk behaviour, overcoming
barriers to change (such as increasing skills and confidence to change), and
structuring one's environment to support change a¡e alr important (eg. Janz &
Berker, 19s4). In acknowredgement of these influences, advice to quit was
supported by a small booklet which further explained the immediate effects of
maternal smoking on the fetus, detailed the benefits of quitting, presented
counterarguments to some of the ba¡riers women most commonly identified to
achieving cessation and provided practicar suggestions for quitting (Appendix
8)

The background work also indicated that it would be important to give advice to
quit to partners of pregnant women if they were also smokers, given the positive
sociar and environmental influence this would have on women,s attempts to
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quit' and the evidence for the adverse effects of passive smoking on birthweight.
Thus, a bookret for partners who smoked was also provided, whenever women
reported that their partner was a smoker (Appendix 9).

Follow-up of the woman's progress towards cessation was made at the hrst
medical appointment. obstetricians reinforced cessation, as well as attempts to
quit or cut down and provided the offer of referral to the hospital health
promotion service for furthe¡ one to one counselling if the woman was
motivated.

Finally, it was clear from the literature review that reinforcement of a smoking
cessation message should be incorporated after delivery, in an attempt to prevent
early relapse back to smoking post-partum. Before reaving the hospital after
delivery, further advice was given by a primary nurse to both continuing
smokers and those who may have quit during pregnancy, about smoking and
infant health, and other associated issues such as breast-feeding and weight loss
after pregnancy. This advice was reinforced by the provision of a booklet to
each woman (Appendix 10). The booklet adopted the same style of advice as

othe¡s.

Each of the bookrets and the desk-top moder were subjected to pre-testing. The
booklets were written in a nonjudgemental manner and raised issues that had
been identified to be of concern to women in the focus group discussions.

Drafts of each booklet were circulated to key staff for comment, and given to a
small convenience sample of women attending for their first antenatal
appointment for additional comment. Minor changes were made in response to
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feedback' The reading age of each booklet was established by calculating the
Flesch reading ease grade level (Petelin & Durh am, lgg2). Each booklet had a
Flesch grade revel of 5 or 6, indicating the text was of an easy or fairry easy
standa¡d' conceptual pre-testing of the desk-top model was undertaken in the
focus group discussions of pregnant women and their paftners. Towards the end
of each focus group discussion, it was explained that maternal smoking
increased the fetar heart rate from 130 to 150 beats per minute, and that this
increase occurred as a result of there being ress oxygen available for the baby.
Many of the women had been previously unaware of this information and
expressed surprise and concern, arthough a few women were skepticar. several
of the women who were still smokers commented ,,r wish I had known this
ea¡lier!"' others felt that this sort of information, if presented well, could help
to explain how smoking affected the baby. Partners unanimously expressed the
view that this wourd be a strong motivator fo¡ women to quit, and severar
commented that they would have tried to quit themselves, had they been told of
this phenomenon. During the discussion, a number of questions were raised by
women about the inc¡ease in heart rate, and these were noted for future
reference' once the model was produced, it was used in the antenatal clinic by
midwives with women attending for their first antenatal appointment fo¡ a
period of two weeks. During this time, further feedback was obtained as to the
questions and concerns expressed by women and how these should best be
addressed

The smoking cessation intervention was aimed at pregnant smokers who were
public patients attending the FMC antenatar clinic. An brief overview of the
intervention is presented in Figure 2_4.
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Training of staff was underüaken by a project officer and the candidate. In
planning the training of staff, we were guided by the literature on dissemination
of innovations, which provides crear suggestions for methods which are most
likely to actively encourage hearth care providers to adopt recommended
preventive programs (Rogers, 1gg3; orlandi, LggT; Green, Erikson, & schor,
1988)' First, Rogers (1983) stresses the importance of using opinion leaders or
credible advocates to convey a message. Folowing this principle, a key
midwife from the antenatal clinic and senior staff obstetrician who had been
most supportive of the program were invited to participate in the training
process by appearing as role models in an educational video. Second, health
care providers consistently

FIRST ANTENATAL APPOINTMENT:

Demonstration of model
Brief advice to quit
Provision of patient information booklets

FIRST MEDICAL APPOINTMENT:

Reinforcement and/o¡ referral by obstetrician

POST DELIVERY:

Brief advice to quit or stay quit
Provision of patient information booklet

Figure 2-4: overview of smokíng cessation intervention
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nominate lack of training in smoking cessation counselling as a barrier to
intervention (ockene, r9g7). There is good evidence that training programs
which allow the opportunity to practise smoking cessation intervention incre¿se
the likelihood that the program will be accepted and accommodated into clinic
routines (ockene, euirk, Golberg et al., 19gg; Allen, Bland & Dawson, 1990).
Thus, the training program placed an emphasis on skilrs training, both through a
video demonstration of the ideal way to use the intervention materials and the
use of role-playing with feedback, following viewing of the video. Third, the
principle of feedback has been emphasised in encouraging maintenance of
preventive health services (Green et al., lggg), and extended contact with the
advocates of a health promotion p¡ogram has been shown to maintain desired
clinical preventive behaviour (Jennett, I¿xdal, Hayton et al., lgss). During the
two weeks following a training session, the project officer maintained daily
contact with staff in the antenatal clinic to assist with the introduction of the
program' She was able to provide personal feedback and assist the resolution of
concerns and doubts about program implementation as well as reinforcing
progress' For a numbe¡ of weeks after the commencement of the intervention

Proper (ie recruitment of FMC-I), the project officer visited the clinic to discuss

and attempt to resolve any problems with the delivery of the intervention, and to
reinforce progress. Finally, it is important that the program is endorsed by the
institution (Kottke, solberg & Brekk, 1990). Enlisting the support of the
institution and advice and help of staff in the deveropment of a program
inc¡eases the likerihood that a program will be used (Tornatsþ, Fergus &
Avellar, 1980)' It has already been explained that staff were consulted as part
of the background wo¡k reading to the deveropment of the intervention, but in
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addition, the support of the institution was gained through the hospital
administration's smoking policy which endorsed the placement and content of
wall signs in the antenatar clinic, and antenatal, rabour and delivery and
postnatal wa¡ds. These walr signs indicated that staff supported the non_
smoking policy of the hospitat and recommended a smoke_free pregnancy to
optimise the health of the mother and her baby.

In summary, midwives in the antenatal clinic who conducted first antenatal visits
attended a one and a half hour smalr group training session. At this time,
midwives were updated on the he¿lth effects of maternal smoking and given an
overview of the immediate effects of maternal smoking on the fetal
ca¡diovascular system. A video was then shown, deveroped specifically by the
research team for the training of staff, which summa¡ised the barriers to
cessation and demonstrated how brief advice about smoking using the
intervention materiars courd be imparted (see Appendix 11 for transcript).
Midwives were then given an opportunity to practise using the intervention
materials in a role play format, and time was made available towards the end of
the session for questions and discussion. Following this training session, the
intervention materials were delivered to the antenatal clinic and a two week
period where midwives could become accustomed to using the materials was
provided, during which time the project officer made regular contact with staff
to provide additionar advice and support in using the maþrials. After the
commencement of the intervention proper, additional visits were made over
some weeks to provide further support and reinforcement.

Midwives on the postnatal wards were required to attend a one hour training
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session which, due to their shift-work commitments, was offered six times over
a three week period. These staff were updated on the health effects of passive
smoking on infant hearth, given advice about smoking and b¡east_feeding, and
were made aware of factors leading to smoking relapse after delivery. They
were instructed how to enquire about smoking habits and to give out a copy of
the postnatal patient information bookret, using an empathic, friendly
counselling style' These midwives also had an opportunity to view the training
video' Furthe¡ follow-up of staff to clarify and reinfo¡ce the matters raised in
the training session was undertaken by the project officer in the two weeks after
the training sessions.

All obstetricians viewed the training video, either by attending a one_hour
Departmental seminar about the intervention p¡ogram, or at home on an
individual basis

2.8 Study time frame

Figure 2-1 shows that from october 1990, the first two control groups, FMc_c
and QEH-I, commenced recruitment of patients, completing their quota by late
April 199L' Training of antenatal staff at FMc was undertaken in June 1991
and recruitment for the intervention group at FMC and contror group eEH_2
commenced in late June 1991, being completed in March rgg2. Training of
ward staff for the postnatal component of the intervention was undertaken in
January Lggr,just prior to the first members of FMC-I being delivered of their
babies. At the follow-up contacts were compreted in February 1993 with the
final six month postnatal contacts for FMC_I and eEH_2.



CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
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3.1 Participation rates

Table 3'1 shows the total number of new patients attending for a first antenatal
visit during the period of recruitment in each group, by self_reported smoking
status. The percentage of smokers across groups varied, with a smaler
percentage of smokers among the two groups at FMC (32.0%), compared with
those at the QEH (36.6%) (X2:6.5, df:1, p:.01). Among those who we¡e
smokers at the commencement of their pregnancy (ie. smokers * ex_smokers),

there were significant differences in the percentage of those who quit before the
first antenatal visit, from 12.6% in eEH-2 to 24.3% in FMC-C. The self_
reported quit rate prior to the first visit was significantly lower among smokers
attending rhe eEH (L5.9%), rhan those artending FMC (24.rvo) (x2:L6.2,
df:l, p<.001).

Smoking status QEH-1
n:1000

QEH-2
n:903

FMC-C
n:813

FMC-I
n:961

Non-smoke¡
Ex-smoker*
Smoker

56.3Vo

8.2Vo

35.5%

56.8%
5.4%
37.8%

s7.2%
10.5%
32.6%

58.6%
9.9Vo

3r.5%

Table 3.1:

overall, according to the specified exclusion criteria, between 21.7vo and
45.4% of smokers in each group were ineligible, with a significantty higher
percentage in the two control groups at eEH.cx2:30.0,df:1, p<.000r). The
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two most common reasons for exclusion were presentation at the first antenatal

visit afte¡ 20 weeks gestation (39.6%) and being a shared care patient (36.4%).
(It will be remembe¡ed that shared care patients received the bulk of their
antenatal care from a general practitioner.) other exclusions were due to the
presence of a psychiatric history of concern (L2.4%), smoking fewer than 2
cigarertes per day (Lo.g%), and being non-English speaking (r.7%). Tabre 3.2
details the ¡easons for exclusion of those smokers who were ineligible to be part
of the study, by group. Reasons for excrusion diffe¡ed between groups with
shared care being signif,rcantry more common at FMC (x2:33.4, df:l,
p<.001), and presentation at more than 20 weeks being more common at the

QEH 1¡2:22.8, df:l, p(.001).

Reason for
ineligibility

QEH-1
n:161

QEH-2
n:140

FMC-C
n:57

FMC-I
n:103

Share care
>20 weeks
Psychiatric
Non-English
<2 cigs/day

28.6%
46.6%
12.4%
1.9%
r0.6%

30.0%
42.1%
L5.7Vo

2.LVo

10.0%

40.4%
3r.6%
12.3%
0.ÙVo

15.8%

55.3Vo

25.2%
7.8To

1.9%
9.7 %

Table 3.2: Reosons for inetigibitity, by group.

of smokers eligible to be approached for inclusion in the study, Table 3.3
shows that around 62% in each group consented to participate. Between 20 to
25% of smokers declined to participate and the remainder were unfortunately

not approached by midwives to consider whether they wished to participate in
the study. There were no significant differences (n<.os¡ in the pattern of non_
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participation between groups.

Participation
sfatus

QEH-1
n:194

QEH-2
n:201

FMC-C
n=206

FMC-I
n:200

Recruited
Refused
Missed

62.4%
19.6%
18.ÙVo

63.7Vo

25.9Vo

I0.4Vo

62.1%
20.4%
77.5Vo

63.s%
26.0%
10.5%

Table 3.3: Participation rates of eligible smokers, by group.

A comparison of the characteristics of eligible smokers who consented to
participate in the study with those who refused or were missed was undertaken

for each of the four groups. There were no statistically significant differences

between particþants and non-participants with respect to marital süatus,

employment status, presence of a partner, smoking status of partner, gravidity,
parity, whethe¡ the woman had previously delivered a baby of low birthweight,

mean cigarettes smoked per day, mean age, or mean gestation at first antenatal

visit' However, eligible smokers who did not participate were significantly

more likely to have an unemployed partner than participants, although this

occurred among women in QEH-I (p:.05) and FMC_I (p:.00g) only. In
addition, non-participants were significantly less likely to report a medical

history of concern (p:.@4) than participants, among women in eEH-2 only
(p:.004).

During the trial, a total of 7l women were dropped from the study due to
previously specified criteria, leaving 110 women available for follow-up in each
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group except eEH-l, with r03 women. Tabre 3.4 describes the reason for
dropout, by group. of those who were dropped, most had experienced either an
elective or q)ontaneous abortion (2g.2%), or had cancelled subsequent booking
visits due to abortion (36.6%). Most of the remaining cases were dropped from
further follow-up because they had changed hospitals during the antenatal
period. Reasons for dropout did not differ between groups. Dropouts were
compared with study participants and no differences were detected in study
characteristics.

Given the very few differences detected between participants and non-
participants, and the non-systematic nature of differences that were observed,

study participants can be considered to be similar in characteristics to non-
participants. These findings impry that it was unrikely that any systematic
process occurred whereby women of certain characteristics we¡e less likely to be
approached to consider particþating in the study, or refused to participate if
asked' In this respect, the analysis suppoÍs the external validity of the study,
by suggesting that the results of the intervention trial can be applied to the entire
population of eligible smokers.
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Table 3.4: Reasonfor drop-out, by group.

3.2 Response rates during follow_up

Table 3'5 shows response rates to each follow-up questionnaire. Res¡ronse rates

were not signifrcantly different within or across hospitals, except at the final
follow-up, where rates we¡e signifrcantly greater in the later two cohorts (ie

QEH-2 and FMC-I) than the earlier cohorts o,2:11.7, df :1, p ( .001).

QEH-I QEH_2 FMC-C FMC-I

Total recruited

Dropped due to:
Miscarriage/TOp
Stillbirth/IU death
Changed hospital
Cancelled booking
Early delivery
Othe¡
Total

Available for f.u

t2r 128

4

6
7

1

6
1

5
6

18 18

103 110

128 127

5

4
7
1

t7

110

5

2

5

6

18

110
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QEH-1
n:103

QEH-2
n= 110

FMC-C
n=110

FMC.I
n=110

24-26 weeks
32-34 weeks
6 month p.n.

78.6Vo

76.7Vo

52.4Vo

82.7 %
75.5%
67.3Vo

77.3%
7l.8Vo
53.6Vo

73.6V0

80.9%
71.8%

Table 3.5: Response rates tu roilow-up questionnaires at each foilow-up,by group.

Table 3'6 shows the cumulative response rates to follow-up questionnaires by
group. At the 24-26 gestational week folow-up, between 74% and g3vo of
particþants returned questionnaires; and at32-34 weeks, between 66% and 69vo

had returned both. At the six month postnatal point, the response rate dropped

further, with betweæn'4L and 61 % having returned alt three questionnaires.

There was no signifrcant difference in response ¡ates between groups at the first
and second follow-up points. However, at the frnal folrow-up point, the second

two groups of women recruited at each hospital had higher response rates than

those recruited earlier (X2:8.5, df:1, p:.003).

QEH-1
n:103

QEH-2
n=110

FMC-C
n=110

FMC-I
n=ll0

24-26 weeks
32-34 weeks
6 month p.n.

78.6Vo

68.9Vo

40.8%

82.7Vo

68.2Vo

56.4Vo

77.3%
65.5Vo

47.3%

73.6%
68.2%
60.9%

Table 3.6: Cumulative response rates toþllow-up questionnaires, by group.
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3.3 Comparison of baseline characteristics

Table 3'7 compares the characteristics of the participants in each of the four
groups at baseline. The first column of the table shows whether there are
statistically significant differences between women attending the two hospitals
with regard to a number of characteristics. Specihcally, women attending the

QEH, compared with women at FMC, were more likery to be single, to have a

medical history of concern, to be unemployed, to be murtigravid, to be heavier
smokers at the first antenatal visit, to have most of their friends as smokers, to
have others in their househord who smoke, to be taking other non-prescription

drugs, to have experienced nausea in the first 12 weeks of pregnancy, to be of
the lowest postcode status, and to have smoked their first cigarette of the day
before pregnancy within 30 minutes of waking. Furthermore, partners of
women at QEH, compared with those at FMC, were significantly more likely to
be smoke¡s, and to smoke more heavily, to be unemproyd, and if employed, to
have a lower occupational status. These data are consistent with the lower
socio-economic status of the QEH hospital catchment area, compared with that
of FMC.

For each hospital separately, comparisons of group characteristics were
undertaken and are also displayed in Tabre 3.7. women at eEH-2 were similar
in most respects to those in eEH-l, apart from being more likely to be married,
to be Australian or Engrish born, and to have a medicar history of concern. At
FMc, the¡e were also few differences between groups; however, women in
FMC-I were more likery to be married, to have an at-risk medical history, and

to have older partners than those in FMC_C.



p value
(QEH v FMc)

QEH.I
(r03)

QEH.2
(r r0)

p value
(QEH)

FMC-C
(r r0)

FMC-I
(r r0)

p volue
(FMC)

Mon age (sd)f

Msn gesntion (sd)/

Mar¡tal status (% married/defacto)

Counlry of birrh (%Aust/NZUK)

At r¡sk medical history (7dyes)

Employment status (% unenploye!)

Occupational slatus, for employed
only (% high)

Postcode (% low)

Cøvid¡ty (% > l)

Püiry (% >0)

Previous LBW, for thos wilh
paB>O (% yes)

Previous SIDS, for lhoæ with
para>0 (% yes)

Nløn pre-pregnancy cigVday (sd)'/

Pre-pregnancy t¡me to lirst daily
c¡garctre (7o > 30 min)

Mean cigs/day at lirst anlenalal vis¡t
(sd)/

Fr¡ends smoke (% most)+

Other household smokers (% yes)¡

Alcohol (%yes)

Other dilgs (% yes)

CHQ sore (% > 3)

NausË in first 12 wæks (% some
or all the time)'

Concern about gaining weight in
preg (% very or somewhat)r

Partner (% yes)

For those with partners:

Møn partner age (sd)l

Mru partner cigs (sd)/

Smoker ( % yes)

E¡nployment shtus (% unemployed)

Occupational status, for cmployed
only (%high)

.'10

.99

.o2

.33

<.00t

.06

.64

< 001

.04

.09

63

.25

-46

.009

<.001

005

.007

.81

<.00t

t8

.04

.90

t0

.0ó

.02

00t

<.001

.04

24.5(4.'I't

r r.5(3.3)

46.6

94.2

21.4

30. r

53. I

.45

-57

.æ2

.0t

.003

,45

.62

13.4(8.4) t4.2(?.91

25.0(5.4)

r 1.2(3. r )

67.3

tm.0

40.0

25.5

47.t

49. I

78.2

60.9

104

42.'t

72.8

553

t4.0

35

.36

.41

.54

.2E

.23

.37

.35

.56

.46

.ll

.t6

.58

.t9

605

91.3

20.4

r6.5

308

69. I

64.8

87.8

30.0

10.0

27.2

78. I

1.8

23.4(9 Ol

65. r

66.3

942

27.9(s.6'

22.'1(n.6)

90.2

J'|.5

3s6

0.0

2 r.8(7.9)

58.2

69.2

96.4

28.7(ó.7)

24.4(t3.3',

84.4

42.3

45.0

.68

.45

.45

.48

.26

.49

.30

24.9(5. r)

I 1.4(3.0)

't7.3

9f .6

r3.6

19. I

52.1

1.8

69.1

52.7

't.0

3.5

23.0(9, r)

45. I

r0 6(6.4)

46.8

't7 5

245

09

35.5

61 5

't2.5

90.0

2'1 9(5.5)

20.6(8.8)

'12 9

2t2

50.0

24.3(s.6)

l 1.3(3,2)

596

97.2

7.1

20.9

40.0

3.6

64.5

4't.3

135

1.9

20.9(8 3)

50.0

t2.2(8 4l

44.2

'19.8

28.2

0.9

341

60.0

a.'l

92.7

.33

.83

<0t

.21

<.0t

.'14

.24

.41

.4'1

.4t

.26

6t

.t4

.52

.10

,86

.72

.54

t0

.90

.32

.28

47

26.5(5.ó)

19.9( r0. l)

147

196

550

06

6t

78

53

103

Table 3.7: Comparison oÍ group characteristics

Indicates data obtaíned from first follow-up questionnaire
Indicates data were skewed and thereþre subjected to square root
transformation to allow t+est

:1.

#
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Recall of smoking cessation advice and written materiars

Study participants at the 24-26 gestational week folrow-up were asked to
indicate whether, since coming to the hospital fo¡ their pregnancy, they had
been given any advice about smoking by a doctor or nurse, ûld also whether
they had been given any written info¡mation about smoking. Table 3.g indicates
that' overalr, g0% of women in FMC-I recalled receiving advice about smoking
compared with less than 75vo in other groups (FMC_I vs FMC_G: X2:g.g,
df:l, p:.003; QEH-1 vs eEH-2: X2:.0g, df:|, p:.7g). In terms of
receipt of written information about smoking, g7.2vo of women in FMG_I
responded in the affirmative, significantly more than in other groups (FMC_I vs
FMC-C: X2=17.5, df=l, p<.001; eEH_l vs eEH_2: X2=.29, df:l,
p:.59). women in FMC-I were also more rikery than those in FMC_c to
report receiving a combination of advice and written materials (x2:33.6,
df:l' p<'001), and signifrcantly less likely to have received neither written
advice nor materials (f,:I2.4, df:l, p=.0004), whe¡eas there was no
diffe¡ence between groups at the eEH.

QEH-1
n:81

QEH-2
n:87

FMC-C
n:85

FMC-I
n=78

Recalled advice
Recalled materials
Advice & materials
Neither

72.\Vo
40.7Vo

34.6%
21.0%

74.7%
44.8%
40.2%
20.7 %

71.8%
57.6%
48.2%
18.8%

90.ÙVo

87.2%
79.5Vo

2.6%

3.4

Table 3.8: Recall of antenatal advice and materials, by group.
(Note: numbers in some corumw may vary-¿ie ti m¡ssing varues)
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At the six month postnatar folrow-up, women were asked whether, after having
their baby, they remembered being given any advice about smoking by a doctor
or nurse' and whether they had been given any written information about
smoking' P¡ovision was made for respondents to indicate whether advice or
materials had been given before leaving the hospital with their new baby, or at
one of their baby's check_ups at the hospitat.

Table 3.9: Recall of postnatal advice and materials, by group.

Table 3.9 shows that between 24vo and 3rvo or women recared being given
advice and between L9%and 34% recalled being given written materials before
they left hospitar after having their baby, with FMC-I being not significantly
different from othe¡ groups. The percentage of women who recalled receiving
both advice and written materials at FMC-I e2.s%) also did not differ from

QEH-2
n:74

QEH-1
n:54

FMC-C
n:59

FMC-I
n:79

In hospital:
Recalled advice
Recalled materials
Advice & materials
Neither

Postnatal check-ups:
Recalled advice
Recalled materials

Recalled neither
in hospital or p/n

53.7V0 52.9%

24.LVo

33.6%
78.5Vo

6t.r%

3l.lVo
20.8Vo

t2.5%
6l.LVo

9.3%
I.9Vo

10.8%
4.2Vo

s7.6% 50.6%

27.lVo
18.6Vo

11.9Vo

66.lVo

29.lVo
31.6To

22.ïVo
62.Ùvo

8.5%
8.5Vo

13.9%
5.1%
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that in othe¡ groups arthough there was a non-significant trend for more women
at FMC-I to reca' receiving both compared with FMC_. (11.e%)
(X2:2.03,p:.15) It was, however, noted that nearly two_thirds of women in
each group reported receiving neither advice nor written materials before
leaving hospital

Table 3.9 also shows that additional, albeit smaler, numbers of women reported
receiving advice or materials at one of their baby,s check-ups at the hospital.
These figures did not differ by group. overall, just over half of women in each
group reported having received no advice or info¡mation about smoking during
the post-partum period.

3.5 Outcome measures

For the main analysis of outcome measures, only those women who returned
follow-up questionnaires were included. In supplementary analyses, data
analysis has been repeated for key outcome measures rerating to maternar
cessation' taking into account the likely smoking status of non-respondents to
the questionnaire. The supplementary analysis was underüaken to examine the
effect of potential selection bias through attrition during fo'ow_up, and to
calculate quit rates that could be compared with those obtained in other
intervention studies.

For each dichotomous outcome measure, visual inspection of rates associated
with exposure to individual nurses in each group was undertaken to determine
whether overarl rates might have been primarily determined by the influence of
one particular nurse at the first antenatal visit. Statistical testing was not
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possible, due to the extremely smalr cell sizes. For alr outcome measures, there
was no single nurse who appeared to be associated with markedly higher rates of
trying to quit or reported cessation, compared with othe¡s. Thus, data could be
aggregated within each group to alrow comparison between groups.

3.5.1 Maternal attempts to quit

Alr women were asked at the 32-34 gestational week follow-up whether they
had attempted to quit smoking after their first antenatal visit. As previously
explained, the main reason for incruding groups from the QEH was to determine
whether there was a time effect evident whereby women in QEH_2 might have
been more or less likely to arter their smoking habits simply by virtue of ,

exposure to extraneous influences associated with the time they were making use
of antenatal care' Table 3.10 shows that at the univariate level, the percentage
of women who tried to quit during pregnancy did not differ between eEH_l and
QEH-2 ç¡2ç.01, df:1, p:.96). For these two groups combined, univariate
associations of baserine variabres with whether or not women tried to quit in
pregnancy were found at the p<-25 revel for eight variables. of these, three
variables also differed in prevalence between groups at the p < .25 level and
were considered as potentiar confounders. A factor anarysis of the three
variables and group membership showed no evidence of multicollinearity. Each
of the three variables was found to condition the risk estimate for group
membership, indicating the need to include them in a logistic regression model.
when this was undertaken, the model fitted the data signif,rcantly (model chi-
s'Quâre:9.8, p:.05). women who had tried to quit were more rikery to have a
medical history of concern, to have reported no alcohol consumption during
pregnancy and to have experienced nausea in early pregnancy. After adjustment
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for these variables, group membership was not associated with having tried to
quit in pregnancy (OR:0.g4; 95% CI:0.40_1 .77; p=.65¡. It was therefore
concluded that with respect to this outcome measure, there was no evidence of a
time effect and FMC-C could be directly compared with FMC_I.

Table 3.10: Rates of attempfing n quit ín pregnancy, by group

Among women at FMc, univariate anarysis showed that those in the
intervention group had a greater likelihood of trying to quit than those in FMC_
c' although this did not reach statisticar significance (x2:1.7, p:.19¡. six
baseline variables were associated with having tried to quit at the p ( .25 level,
of which three were arso associated with group membership. No
multicollinearity was detected. A model containing these three variables in
addition to group membership provided a significant fit to the data (model chi_
$Quâre:14.8, p:.@5¡. At FMC, women who tried to quit in pregnancy were
signifrcantþ more likely to be primigravid and primiparous, and to have smoked
fewer cigarettes at the first antenatal visit. After a-djustment for these variables,
the rate of attempting to quit remained greater in FMC_I than FMc_c
(oR--1'19; g5% Cr-o'94-r'47; p=.15). However, although the¡e was a trend
towa¡ds women in the intervention group being more rikery to attempt to quit
than their FMc controls, the difference did not reach statistical significance.

QEH-1
n:73

QEH-2
n=79

FMC-C
n=78

FMC-I
n=85

Tried to quit 38.4% 38.0% 34.6% 44.7Vo
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At the six month postnatal folrow-up, women were asked whethe¡ they had tried
to quit smoking since having their baby. Table 3.11 shows that, at the
univariate revel, reported attempt rates we¡e slightly greater at QEH-2 compared
with QEH-I' although this diffe¡ence did not approach statistical significance
(x2:.18, df: r, p:.67). of seven baseline variables that were associated with
having tried to quit posrpartum at the p<.25level, four variables differed in
prevalence between the groups and were all found to condition the risk estimate
in a series of logistic regression anaryses. The finar model (model chi_
square:9.2, p=.10) showed that women who had tried to quit post_partum
were more likely to have been taking no other drugs in pregnancy, to have
eryrerienced nausea in early pregnancy, to have a l0wer index of nicotine
dependence befo¡e pregnancy, ,"rd to have breast-fed their babies. After
adjustment for these variables, the rate of trying to quit post_partum did not
differ between eEH-l and eEH_2 (OR:1.11; 95 % CI=0.46_2.6g;p=.g1) and
it was concluded that a time effect was unlikely to be in operation with respect
to this outcome measure. A comparison of FMC-. and FMC_I was then
undertaken.

QEH-1
n=47

QEH-2
n:70

FMC-C
n:57

FMC-I
n=70

Tried to quit 3r.9% 35.7% 33.3% 48.6%

Table 3.11: Rates of attempting to quit afier delivery, by group
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A univariate comparison of quit attempt rates at FMC showed that those in the
intervention group were more likely to have reportedly tried to quit in the post_
partum period, although not significantly so (X2:J.0, df:l, p=.Qg). Of
eleven variables that were associated with having tried to quit post_partum, four
differed between groups' of these, two variables were disca¡ded in the logistic
regression analyses, as they faited to condition the coefficient for group
membership' A hnal model with two variables and group membership fitted the
data (model chi-square:r2.7,p:.005). 'women 

who smoked fewer cigarettes
per day at the first antenatar appointment, and who did not have a partner were
significantry more likely to have tried to quit, and after a_djustment for these
variabres, women at FMC-r were more rikely .o have reported a post_partum
quit attempt than women at FMC-G, although not significantry so (oR=1.16;
95 Vo CI:0.90-I.49 ; p : .26).

3.5.2 Maternal cessation

A woman was defined as having quit smoking, if she reported she was quit at
the 24-26 week follow-up and the 32-34 week follow_up, and non_smoking was
confirmed by a urinary cotinine revel ress than rOOng/mr. None of the women
who reported they were not smoking at both follow-up points had a codnine
level greater than the cut-off point, so that all we¡e considered to have had their
smoking status validated
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Tabre 3'12: Biochemicaþ confirmed quit ytes by group. (Dertned as ouitat 24_26 weekþttow_up ora 32_34ír,riiíi"l;;;,"* ur .ru¿t

Tabie 3.12 shows that, at the univariate lever, quit rates in eEH_l and eEH_2
were virtually identicar 1x2 < 01, df:l, p=.g6). one variable, cigarettes
smoked prior to pregnancy, was associated with sustained cessation in
pregna'ncy at the p<.25level and differed in prevalence between groups. rn a
logistic regression analysis, the model (model chi-square:g.5, p:.01) showed
that those who quit in pregnancy had a lower cigarette consumption prior to
pregnancy and after adjustment fo¡ this variabre, group membership was not
associated with cessation at eEH (OR= 0.g0; 95% CI:0.10_6.45; p:.g3). It
was therefo¡e concluded that, given the lack of difference in quit rates between
QEH-I and eEH-2, there was no evidence of a time effect and that FMc_c
could be directly compared with FMC_I.

Quit rates at FMC-I were greater than those achieved in FMc_c, with the
difference approaching statistical significance at the univariate level (x2:2.7,
df=l, p:.10). At FMC, five variables were associated with sustained
cessation at the p<-25 level, with one, namely age, also differing between
groups. rn addition, cigarettes smoked prior to pregnancy was added as a
potential confounder, since it has been found in previous studies to be strongly
associated with cessation. No multicoilinearity was apparent in a factor

QEH-1
n=71

QEH-2
n=75

FMC-C
n=72

FMC-I
n=75

Sustained quit rate 2.8Vo 2.7Vo 2.8Vo 9.3Vo
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analysis' Both age and cigarette consumption were retained in the logistic
regression model (model Chi-square=5.g, p:.12). Women who achieved
sustained cessation were more likely to be be younger, although cigarette
consumption was statistically unrelated to quit status. After adjustment for these
variables, there was a trend approaching significance for women at FMC-I to be
more likely to have quit than those at FMC-C (oR: r.7; 95vo cr=0.97_2.96;
p:.07).

It was considered that some women may have taken time to eventualry quit
smoking and not achieved cessation until after the time of the first follow-up
questionnaire' Thus, the possibility of delayed quitting activity was considered
important to investigate (velicer et al., 1gg3). point prevarence quit rates at the
second follow-up, at32-34 weeks gestation, were examined for each group. At
this follow-up, three women who reported that they had quit smoking and had a
cotinine level greater than 100ng/ml were considered to be continuing smokers.
This included one woman in FMC-G and two women in FMC-I.

Table 3'13 shows that the validated point prevalence quit rates at3z-34weeks
gestation did not differ significantry between eEH_1 and eEH_2 (x2=.r6,
p:'69)' At QEH, three variables we¡e associated at the univariate level with
point prevalence cessation at the p<.zslever, but onry pre_pregnancy cigarette
consumption differed between groups. In a l0gistic regression analysis (model
chi-square=5.3, p:.07), being quit at 32-34 weeks was associated with having
a lower cigarette consumption befo¡e pregnancy, and after adjustment, group
membership was not ¡elated to quit status (oR:1.29; 95% cr:0.20_g.29;
p:.79), Thus, a time effect was considered unlikely.
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Table 3.13 also shows that although there was a greater quit rate in FMC-I

compared with FMC-C, this was not statistically significant (x2:1.5, p:.22¡.
At FMC, four va¡iables were associated with quit status, of which only one

(age) differed between groups at the p<.2s revel. In addition, cigarettes

smoked before pregnancy was considered as a candidate for the logistic

regression analyses, due to the finding of previous studies. A model containing

two variables and group membership fitted the data signihcantly (model Chi-

square:6.4, p:.09). Being younger and having smoked fewer cigarettes at the

first antenatal appointment were associated with cessation. After controlling for

the effect of these variables, the increased rate of cessation in FMC-I compared

with FMC-G more closely approached statistical significance (oR: L.43; 95vo

CI:O.92-2.23; p:.11¡.

QEH-1
n:79

QEH-2
n:83

FMC-C
n:'Ì9

FMC-I
n:89

Quit rate 2.5% 3.6V0 5.r% I0.LTo

Table 3.13: Biochemically confirmed point prevalence quit rates, by group.
(Definzd as quit at 32-34 weel<s gestation)

Maintenance of smoking post-partum was examined by comparing the

percentage of each group who were abstinent at each of the three follow-up

points, with the additionat requirement that their self-report was confirmed

biochemically at 32-34 weeks (Table 3.14). There were no women who

reported abstinence at all follow-up points, who tailed the biochemical

validation. At the univariate level, quit rates did not differ significantly at the
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QEU ç¡2:1.5, df:1, P:.22), the data being unsuitable for a multivariate
analysis due to the extremely small quit rates. At FMC, there was no

significant difference between groups in long term cessation, either at the
univariate level çx2:.03, df:l, p=.g6) or in a logistic regression analysis
(model chi-square:r.7, p:.64) after adjustment for cigarettes smoked before
pregnancy and at the first antenatal visit (OR:0.98; 95Vo CI=0.52-1.g5;
p:.95).

QEH-1
n:42

QEH-2
n:62

FMC-C
n:52

FMC-I
n:67

Quit in pregnancy and
post-partum

2.4% 0.0vo 3.8% 4.5%

Table 3.14: Maintained quít rate_s in pregnancy and post_partum, by group.
@efined as quit at 24-26 weercs, vatidated quit ot 32-3iîee*s
and quit at 6 montlu post-panum)

Point prevalence quit rates were compa¡ed at the six month postnatal follow-up,

in o¡der to provide an assessment of newly initiated cessation after delivery.
Self-reported postnatal quit rates are presented in Table 3.15. euit rates among

women in QEH-I and QEH-2 werc similar and did not differ signihcantly
(x2:.04, df:1, p:.85). At eEH, six variables were associated with post-

partum cessation; however, only one of these, marital status, differed in
prevalence between groups at the p<.25 lever. This variable, in addition to

cigarettes smoked prior to pregnancy were included in the finar togistic

regression model (model Chi-square=6.4, p=.09). At the eEH, post_partum

cessation was associated with not being married or in a defacto relationship, and
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having smoked fewer cigarettes prior to pregnancy. After a_djustment for these
variables, the difference in quit ¡ates between the groups at QEH remained not
significant (p:.82).

A comparison of post-partum quit rates between FMC-. and FMC_I showed
that FMC-I had a quit rate higher than that of FMC-G and this approached
statistical significance (X2:2.3, df:1, p:.13). Eight baseline variables were
associated at the p<'25 level with cessation, three of which also differed in
prevalence between groups. These variables were ente¡ed as candidate variables
into a series of logistic regression analyses to evaluate confounding with all
being ¡etained in the finar model with group membership and cigarettes smoked
prior to pregnancy (model Chi-square:I3.2, p=.01). post_partum cessation
was more likely among those who were unmarried, had no partner, and who
smoked fewer cigarettes at baseline, but was unrerated to pre_pregnancy
consumption' After adjustment for these variables, the difference between the
control and intervention groups at FMC in reported post_partum quit rates was
not significant (p :.31¡.

QEH-1
n:50

QEH-2
n:73

FMC-C
n:59

FMC-I
n=79

Quit post-partum 6.0% 6.8Vo 6.8Vo l5.2Vo

Table 3.15: Self-reported cessation at 6 months post_paftum, by group)
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3.5.3 Maternal reduction in cigarettes per day

Another outcome m(äsure of interest was number of cigarettes smoked per day
at 32-34 weeks gestation. rt was hypothesised that those receiving the smoking
cessation intervention would be more likely to cut down on their average daily
consumption of cigarettes than those not receiving intervention. In o¡der to
examine this, attention was again initially focussed on differences between

QEI{-I and QEH-2 to determine the possibility of a time effect. The unadjusted
mean numbers of cigarettes per day at the 32-34 week folrow_up for those
women who had not quit smoking are presented in Table 3.16.

Table 3.16:
lelf-reponed cigarettes per day at 32-34 weercs gestation,
by group

Examination of the distribution of cigarettes per day showed significant
skewness (z:5.0). rn order to permit statistical comparison, the data were
subjected to a square root transformation, which yielded a more normal
distribution (z:-0'L2). This derived variable was used in further univa¡iate and
multivariate analyses.

QEH-2
n:75

QEH-1
n:76

FMC-C
n:'72

FMC-I
n:77

Mean cigs per day
(sd)

14.0
(8.3)

15.7
(6.6)

12.7
(7.4)

13.4
(7.2)

At the univariate level, a t-test on the squ¿¡re root values showed that the greater
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clgarette consumption among women in QEH-2, compared with QEH_I,
approached signif,rcance (F=3.2, p=.07). At eEH, an analysis of covariance
adjusted for potential confounders, these being pre-pregnancy consumption,
consumption at the first antenatar appointment, parity and whether women wefe
taking non-prescription drugs. As a result, the p varue of the difference altered
slightly (F:3.9, p:.05). Adjusted mean daily cigarette consumption was 12.9
for women in eEH-l and 15.0 for women in eEH-2. This difference suggested
that there may have been a time effect whereby women in the later cohort
(QEH-2) were heavier smokers in pregnancy than the earlier cohort (eEH_r),
and such a trend needed to be considered in the comparison of cigarette
consumption among women at FMC.

A t-test on the square root of cigarette consumption among women at FMC
showed that arthough consumption was stightly heavier at FMC_I, this
difference was not signifrcant (F:.40, p:.53). Only pre_pregnancy

consumption and baseline cigarette consumption were required to be entered as

covariates in an anarysis of covariance, with group membership being the main
effect variable. Afte¡ a-djustment, there was no diffe¡ence in cigarette
consumption among women in FMC_C or FMC_I (F:1. 17, p=.2g), with
adjusted means being 11.1 at FMC_C and L2.2at FMC_I.

A similar set of comparisons was also undertaken to examine poÞntial
differences in mean consumption at six months post-partum (Table 3.r7).
Again, the distribution of cigarettes smoked per day post_partum was
signifrcantly skewed (z:6.3). After a square root transformation, the data
assumed a more normal distribution (z:0.23). At eEH, of four potentially
confounding variabres, only whether women were taking non-prescription drugs
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remained in the analysis of covariance with pre-p¡egnancy and baseline cigarette
consumption' Including these variables as covariates, an analysis of covariance
showed there was no difference in consumption between the two groups at eEH
(F:0.82, p:.37), with adjusted means being 15.9 at eEH_l and 17.1 at eEH_
2.

Square root cigarette consumption levels among women in FMC_G did not
differ from those in FMC-I (F=.23, p:.63). Afte¡ a_djustment for partner
employment status, and the two consumption variables in an analysis of
covariance, women in FMC-G did not differ significantry from those in FMC_I
(F:0.34, p:.56), with adjusted means being r4.3 at FMC-C and r5.0 at
FMC-I.

QEH-1
n:45

QEH-2
n:66

FMC-C
n:53

FMC-I
n=58

Mean cigs per day
Gd)

17.2
(e.1)

17.4
(7.s)

15.4
(6.7)

16.2
(7.e)

Table 3.17: Self-reponed cigarettes per day at 6 months post_partum,
by group

3.5.4 Partner attempts to quit

Among partners, the percentage of smokers in each group who were reported as
having attempted to quit in pregnancy after the first antenatal visit are shown in
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Table 3.18. At the univariate lever, those in eEH-l and eEH-2 did not differ

significantly (x2:.01, p:.91¡. of seven variables associated with partner

attempt to quit, three also differed in prevalence between groups. Two variables

were found to condition the risk estimate for group in a series of logistic

regression analyses and were retained with group membership in the final model

(model Chisquare:6.7, p:.08). Partner attempted cessation was significantly

associated with having a medical history of concern and younger age and after

adjustment for these variables, group membership did not predict attempt to quit

(OR: L.07;957o CI:0.41-2.82; p:.89). No time effect was therefore evident

in the data.

At FMC, a significantly greater percentage of partners were reported as trying

to quit in pregnancy (X2:4.8', df:1, p:.03). At FMC, eight variables were

associated at the p<.25 level with trying to quit, of which only one varied in

prevalence between groups. However, in a logistic regression analysis, this

variable did not condition the risk estimate for group membership and was ruled

out as a confounder. Thus, the univariate comparison was judged to be

unconfounded.

QEH-1
n:50

QEH-2
n:48

FMC-C
n:47

FMC-I
n:53

Tried to quit 24.0% 25.0% l4.9Vo 34.0Vo

Table 3.18: Panner rates of attempting to quit in pregnancy, by group
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At the six month postnatar folow-up, information was sought on whether
partners had tried to quit after the baby's birth (Table 3.1g). At QEH, attempr
rates post-partum did not differ significantry (x2:0.22, df=l, p=.64). of
nine variables associated with partner attempt at the univariate level, two were
also associated with group membership, md remained in the flrnal logistic
regression model (model Chi-square=7.5, p:0.06). partners who were
unemployed and those where the women had experienced nausea in earry
pregnancy were most likely to have tried to quit post_partum, and after
adjustment for these variables, group membership remained not significant
(OR:0.76 ; 95 Vo CI:O.25-2.70; p: .62¡.

At FMc there was a tendency for FMC-I partners to be more rikely to try to
quit than FMC-C partners, arthough this was not statistically significant
1x2--r., df:1, p:.22). Four variabres were related to partne¡ quit attempt

post-partum, although none of these differed according to group membership, so
that adjustment for confounding was judged to be unecessary.

Table 3.19: Panner rates of attempting to quil afier delívery, by group

QEH-1
n:30

QEH-2
n:46

FMC-C
n=35

FMC-I
n:42

Tried to quit 33.3% 28.3Vo 22.9% 35.7%

3.5.5 Partner cessation
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A woman's partner was defined as having quit smoking if they were reported as

being quit at both first and second follow-up points. Among the partners who

we¡e smokers at baseline, none were reported as quit at both foll0w-ups, in any

of the four groups. Point prevalence quit rates at the second follow-up were

7.47o in QEH-I and 2.0vo in eEH-2, a non-significant difference at the

univariate level 1x2: r.6, p:.21¡. parity was associated with partner cessation

and differed between groups; whereas partner cigarettes per day at baseline was

associated with cessation but did not difffer between groups. Despite this, it
was included as a potential confounder, as suggested by the results of previous

studies. Both variables were retained in the final model (model Chi-

square:16.9, p<.001) with group membership remaining non-significant

(OR:O. 15; 95 % CI:.01-3.3; p:0.23).

At FMC, smoker partners had a quit rate of 2.7%, compared with l.g% of
those in FMC-I (X2:.01, df: l, p:.92). There were no variables associated

with partner cessation and group membership, ild it was not possible to enter

partner cigarettes per day as a potential confounder in a logistic regression

analysis, since the extremely small quit rates resulted in an extremely large

standa¡d error for the group membership coefficient.

At the six month postnatal point, point prevalence quit rates for partners were

reported tobe6.7To in QEH-I and,l2.Bvo in eEH-2 (x2-.73, df:I, p=.39).

Of two variables associated with post-partum cessation among partners, only

partner employment status was associated with group membership. This

variable and partner cigarettes per day at baseline were retained in a final

logistic regression model (model Chi-square:3.2, p:.36), with rates not being

significantly different between groups (oR:1.84; 95 % cr:0.33-10.2; p:.49).
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At FMc, quit rates werc 2.gvo, compared with FMC-I with 4.4% (x2:.76,
df:l, p:.69). At FMc, breast feeding was associated with cessation and
differed between groups' This variable, along with partner baseline cigarette
consumption, yielded a logistic regression model (model chi_square=1.3,
p=.73), where FMC-C did not differ from FMC-I (oR=O, g7; 95vo cI:0.33_
2.27; p:.77¡.

3.5.6 Partner reduction in cigarettes per day

It was predicted that partners in the intervention group would be more likely to
cut down on their consumption than those not receiving intervention.
unadjusted means and standard deviations are presented in Tabre 3.20.
Partne¡'s reported daily cigarette consumption at 32-34weeks gestation was not
normalry distributed (z:6.3), and was transformed by a square root calculation
to assume normality (z:0.13).

Among partners in eEH-l and eEH-2, the diffe¡ence in mean daity cigarette
consumption was not significÍrnt (F:.79, p=.3g¡. Only partners, cigarette
consumption at baseline was required to be adjusted for in an anarysis of
covariance, and once this was done, the difference between groups at QEH was
not significant @:.39, p:.53), with adjusted means being 22.4 ateEH_r and
23.5 at QEH-2.
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QEH-1
n:47

QEH-2
n:46

FMC-C
n:47

FMC-I
n:54

Mean cigs/day
(sd)

23.3
(10.6)

25.0
(1 1. 1)

2r.1
(8.4)

20.8
(8.3)

Table 3.20: Mean daily cigarette consumption at 32-34 weelcs gestation
forpartners, by group

Likewise, mean consumption for partners in FMC-G and FMC-I did not differ
significantly when comparing raw means (F:.045, p:.g4). In an analysis of
covariance, including partner baseline cigarette consumption, the pregnant

womens' pre-pregnancy consumption, and parity, the difference in adjusted

mean consumption was in the predicted direction but not significant (F:0.g5,
p:0.36) (FMC-C: 20.5; FMC-I: 19.2).

At the post-partum follow-up, women were also asked to report on their

partners' cigarette consumption. Mean consumption by group is shown in Table

3.2L. Post-partum consumption was significantry skewed (z:3.1), but a squÍye

root transformation improved normality (z :0.5).

At QEH, mean square root consumption levels were similar between groups

(F<.001, p:.99). In an analysis of covariance adjusting for partners' baseline

cigarette consumption, the difference in post-partum consumption remained not

significant (F:1.0, p:0.31), with adjusted means being 22.7 in eEH-l and

20.7 in QEH-2.
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At FMC, partners in FMC-I had a slightly lower consumption level post_partum
than those in FMC-., which approached statisticar signirrcance (F:2.2,
p=.11). partners'baserine consumption and womens,pre_pregnancy
consumption were required to be included in a covariance analysis, and
adjustment fo¡ these variables resulted in a non-signihcant difference between
FMC-C Q0.3) and FMC-r (18.4) (F:1.36, p:.25).

Table 3.21:
{ean daily cigarefie consumption u 6 mowhs postnatal
forpanners, by group

3.5.7 Analysis of potential selection bias

For each maternal outcome measure relating to cessation, further analyses were
undertaken to determine the extent and direction of potential selection bias that
could have occurred due to the number of women rost to folrow_up. A
¡ecalculation of quit rates was then undertaken for each outcome measure. This
analysis not only permitted an assessment of the extent to which selection bias
may have operated, but provided quit rates based on all subjects recruited at
baseline, thus facilitating comparison with the quit rates obtained in other

QEH-2
n:40

QEH-1
n:27

FMC-C
n:34

FMC-I
n:40

Mean cigs/day
(sd)

22.4
(e.6)

22.8
(tl.7)

21.5
(6.7)

19.0
(8.7)

studies
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In all, L40 women (32.3vo) did not return the 24_26 and 32_34 week
questionnaires, thus precluding a measure of sustained smoking status in late
pregnancy. Although the extent of dropout did not differ across groups, there
may have been women rost to folrow-up who, according to their baserine
characteristics, may have been more or less likely to have quit smoking, thus
affecting overalr quit rates. In o¡der to examine serection bias, for each group
separately, non-fespondents at follow-up were compared with responders,
according to baseline characteristics. Those variables that differed in prevalence
at p('25 were then examined for their association with sustained cessation in
pregnancy among those who did provide forl0w-up information. There were no
variabres related differentially to non-response across groups within each
hospital, or between hospitals, which were also rerated to cessation in
pregnancy, thus suggesting no differential attrition.

This indicated that groups could be combined to examine the extent of potential
selection bias ove¡all' The¡e were clear differences between those lost to
follow-up and responders. using conventional chisquare tests on 2x2tables,
those who were lost, compared with those who responded, were significantry
(p < .05) more rikery to be single, to be Austrarian born, to be taking non_
prescription drugs, to be multigravid and multip¿rfous, to be younger, to have
presented late¡ in p¡egnancy for their first antenatal visit, and to have younger
partners' In addition, there was a hend for women lost to follow_up to have
higher scores on the L2-item GHe at baseline (p:.15) and to have partners of
lower occupational status (p:.08). Despite these differences, the only variable
associated with sustained cessation in p¡egnancy among those who responded
was partner's occupational shtus, with continued smoking being associated with
lower occupationar status (p=.01). In addition, there was a trend for
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unsuccessful quitters to be multigravid G:.25). The direction of these

associations suggest that women who were lost to folrow-up may have been less

likely to have quit smoking than those who responded.

rn a "worst case" analysis where alr women who did not return follow_up
questionnaires were conside¡ed to be continuing smokers, sustained quit rates at
the QEH were 1.9% at eEH-l and r.gro at eEH-2 (x2 <.01, df=r, p:.95).
After adjustment for cigarettes smoked at baseline in a logistic regression

analysis (model Chi-square:.94, p=.62), the p value for group membership

was p:.99 (oR:1.0; 95%cr:0.L-7.3), thus suggesting no time effect. At
FMc, the higher quit rate in the Intervention group (6.4%) compared with
FMC-C (l'8%) approached statistical significance at the univariate level
(x2:2.9, df:1, p:.09) and after a-djustment for cigarettes smoked at baseline

(model Chi=squa¡e:3.6, p:.17), there was a modest trend towards increased

cessation at FMC-I, with the p value for group membership being p:.13
(oR:1.5; 95%cr:0.9-2.6). This analysis suggests that even if a1 of those

who were lost to foilow-up were presumed to have continued smoking, the

increased rate of cessation at FMC-I, compared with FMC-G would still have

approached statistical signihcance.

This procedure was also employed in a re-examination of point prevalence

validated cessation at 32 weeks gestation. overall, 103 wome n e3.gvo) did not

return the 32-34 week questionnaire. As for sustained prevalence, there were

no va¡iables related differentiatly to non-response across groups within each

hospital, or between hospitals, which were also related to cessation in
pregnancy, thus suggesting no differential attrition. Non_respondents were

again considered to be continuing smokers. At the eEH, point prevalence
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validated cessation rates we¡e 1.9% at eEH-l and 2.7% at eEH_2 (X2:0.1,
df:l' p='71)' After adjustment for cigarettes smoked at baseline in a logistic
regression analysis (modet Chi_square:.19, p=.91), the p value for group
membership wâs p:.70 (oR= L.4; 95%cr:0.2-4.3), thus suggesting no time
effect' At FMc' there was a modest trend towa¡ds increased cessation at FMc-
I (8.2%) compared wirh FMC-C (3.6%) (X2:2.0, df=1, p:.15), which did
not alter appreciably after adjustment for cigarettes smoked at baseline and
gravidity (model Chi-square =9.6, p=.02) (OR:1.3; 95%CI=0.9_2.0;
p:0' 18). Again, this analysis suggests that even if all of those who were lost to
follow-up were presumed to have continued smoking, the increased rate of
cessation at FMC-I, compared with FMc-c would still have approached
statistical significance.

Rates of non-response increased much further at the 6 month postnatal follow-
up' Additional analyses to estimate the extent and direction of bias were
undertaken in ¡elation to long term cessation and point prevarence cessation
post-partum' with respect to point prevalence cessation, women who did not
return the post-partum questionnaire (3g.7% overall), thus making ¿rn
assessment of point prevarence post-partum cessation impossible, were
compared with those who did return questionnaires. Analysis of differences
within the groups at the QEH suggested that there was differential attrition
according to cigarettes smoked at baseline: baseline consumption did not differ
between respondents and non-respondents in eEH_l (p=.79), whereas non_
respondents in QEH-2 tended to be heavie¡ smokers than respondents (p=.Og).
since those who smoked fewer cigarettes per day at baserine were mo¡e likely ,o
quit at the eEH (p:.06), this diffe¡ential attrition in groups at the eEH implies
that the post-partum quit rate at QEH-2 may be an overestimate of the actual
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quit rate, had all participants returned questionnaires. However, even if all
respondents had returned questionnaires, this pattern of findings wourd mean
that quit rates at eEH-l wourd have been greater than those at eEH_2, thus
suggesting that over time, quit ¡ates might have decreased, ¡ather than
increased. Thus, the anarysis of non-respondents at the eEH has shown that it
is unlikely that bias has masked an underlying pattern of increased cessation
with time.

At FMc' there was no differential attrition between groups on variables related
to post-partum cessation. Therefore, groups at FMc were combined to examine
the direction of potential seleption bias ove¡all. Non_responders we¡e
signifrcantly (p<.05) more likery to be unemployed, of lower occupational
status' younger' have presented for their first antenatal appoinment at a later
gestational age, and to have partners who were younger. rn addition, there was
a trend for non-respondents to be unmarried (p:.06), to have lower postcode
status (p='13), to have high l2-item GHQ scores at baserine (p=.13), and to
have partners who were unemployed (p=.06), and of lower occupational shtus
(p:'14)' However, of these variables, post-partum cessation was significantly
related to having smoked fewer cigarettes at baseline (p=.05), and there was a
trend for an association between post-partum cessation and being younger
(p--'08)' and being unmarried (p=.23). The pattern of these relationships
suggest no crear trend non-responders to be ress rikely to quit than
respondents; rather the¡e is some indication that non_respondents, given their
younger age and single maritat status, might have been more likely to quit.

Given the difference in reslþnse raþs between FMc-c and FMC-I, this would
have suggested that quit rates in FMC-G might have improved mo¡e than those
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in FMC-r, had all respondents ¡eturned questionnaires. Taking this suggestion
to its most extreme, if all non-respondents at FMC had quit smoking, the quit
rates at FMc-c would have been 50.0%, compared with 39. rvo at FMC_I
@=2'6, df:l, p:.10). Afte¡ a-djustment for baseline differences and
va¡iables related to post-partum cessation this difference would not have been
signifrcant in a rogistic regression analysis (oR:0.92 i 95vocr:0.g_r.1;
p:'39), with marital status, partners' age and cigarettes smoked at baseline
(model chi-square=9.3, p:.05). overall, this series of anaryses suggests that
it was possible that the extent and pattern of non-response biased the ¡esurts in
favour of finding a beneficial effect of the intervention on post_partum
cessation' However, even with the 'benefit' of this potential bias, the increased
cessation rates at FMC-r, compared with FMC_G in the main analysis of
respondents did not reach statistical significance. Thus, the analysis of selection
bias confirms that the intervention was unlikely to have increased post_partum
cessation

with respect to long term cessatton, 48.5vo of women ove¡all did not return one
of the fotow-up questionnaires, thus precruding a measure of rong te¡m
cessation into the post-partum period. At eEH, only one woman in eEH_r and
no women in QEH-2 achieved long term cessation, thus precluding a meaningful
assessment of the direction and extent of selection bias due to loss to follow-up.
At FMC, two women in FMC-G and three in FMc-I reported long term
cessation, so that the power of the analysis to identify characteristics related to
this measure of cessation was extremely low. Two analyses were undertaken
with differing assumptions about the smoking status of non-respondents. In the
first, all non-respondents were considered to be continuing smokers, as
suggested by the findings of previous studies (Hansen, collins, Marotte,
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Johnson &Fierding, 1985; Biglan, Severson, Ary et al., 19g7). At eEH, with
quit rates of 1.0% in QEH-I and 0.0% in eEH-2, data were unsuitable for
multivariate analysis. At FMC, quit rates of L.gvo in FMC-C and 2.7% in
FMC-I we¡e calculated. After adjustment for cigarette consumption at baseline,

this difference was reduced (OR:1.1; 95 % Cl: 0.6_2.L; p: .76).

In the second anarysis, all non-respondents were considered to have quit
smoking, as suggested by the associations between va¡iables found in the
analysis of post-partum dropout. At eEH, quit rates were 60.2vo in eEH_l and
43.6Vo in QEH-2 (X2:5.8, df:l, p:.02). After adjustment for baseline

consumption, the difference between groups persisted, suggesting a tendency

toward decreased cessation in the later cohort (oR:0.5, 95% cr:0.3_0.9). At
FMc, quit rates were 54.5 % inFMC-c and 4r.g% in FMC-I (x2=3.6,df:1,
p:.06). After adjustment for baseline cigarette consumption, the lower quit
rates among women at FMC were similar (oR:0.9; 95 %cr:0.7-1.4; p=.1g¡.
on the basis of these analyses, one would be hard-pressed to conclude any
beneht in favour of the intervention group in terms of rong te¡m cessation.

overall, the findings of these analyses suggest that the modest beneficial effect
of intervention on maternal cessation in pregnancy was unlikely to be the ¡esult
of selection bias introduced by loss to follow-up. However, efforts to estimate

the direction and extent of bias affecting post-partum cessation produced

inconsistent findings. No clear beneficial effect of intervention was apparent

when different assumptions were made about the smoking status of those lost to
follow-up. on the basis of these results, it was concluded that the intervention

did not influence long term or post-partum maternal cessation.
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3.5.t Summ¿¡y of outcome measures

Evaluation of possible time effect

An overview of the difference in outcome measures for the two groups at the

QEH is displayed in Figure 3.1. The figure shows adjusted odds ratios and

95Vo confidence intervals for each dichotomous outcome variable. It can be

seen that the confidence intervals on the odds ratios at the QEH for all outcome

measures extend well across 1.0, and do not approach statistical significance.

(tavouN QEH-l) (favous QEtI-2)

{r.r 0.5 5 l0

WOMEN

TRIED TO QTJIT

Tried to quit in prcgnilcy
oR=0.Ea (0.a0-1.7Ð

Tried to quit post-pa¡tum

oR=l.ll (0.aG2.68)

QI'TT

Quit at first md sæond f.u.
oR=0.80 (0. l0-6.a5)

Quit at sond f.u. only
oR=1.29 (0.2G8.29)

Qui! at f¡Fr, sond ud ttri¡d f u

OR-na

Quit pos¡patum only
OR=1.20 (0.2a-ó.01)

PARTNERS

TRIED TO QIJIT

Tried to quit in pregnmcy
OR= 1.07 (0.a1-2.82)

Tricd to quit post.partum

OR=0.76 (0.25-2.2Ð

Quit at sond f.u. only
OR=0.15 (<.01-10 2)

Quit posþpanum only
oR= l.8a (0.33-10 2)

Figure 3.1: Adjusted odds ratios an¿ 95% conrtdence intervalsfor
dichotomous outcome variables at the eEH
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Figure 3.2 displays the difference in adjusted means and associated 95%

confidence intervals for daily cigarette consumption at follow-up among groups

at the QEH, after adjustment for baseline consumption and other variables in the

logistic regression analyses. overall, except for consumption among women in

late pregnancy, the difference in daily cigarette consumption between groups did

not approach significance, thus suggesting no time effect. There was a trend for

women at QEH-2 to smoke more heavily at the late pregnancy follow-up than

women in QEH-I.

(favours QEII-2) (favours QEH-I)

-5 -2-5 0 +2.5 +5

WOMEN

At second f.u.
Diff= *2.1 C<.01; +4.2)

Post-partum
Diff= +0.2 C0.3; +0.8)

PARTI\TERS

At second f.u.
Diff= *1.2 G2.5; +4.8)

Post-panum
Diff= -2.1 C6.0; +1.9)

Figure 3.2: Dffirence in adjusted means and ossociated 95% confidence
intervals for daily cigarette conswnption at follow-up among
groups at the QEH
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Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show that there is no systematic pattern in the direction of

differences. Taken together, these findings suggest that a time effect is

unlikely.

Evaluation of effect of intervention

A summary of dichotomous outcome measures from the main analyses for FMC

is displayed in Figure 3.3. The pattern of results suggest a benef,rcial effect of

the intervention for maternal attempts to quit in pregnancy and post-partum, for

(hvouñconarol) (fsvouñintcrvcnÍ¡on)

WOMEN

TRIED TO QUTT

Tried to quit in pregnucy
OR=1.18 (0.94-1.47)

Tried to quit post-partum
oR:1.16 (0.90-1.a9)

QUIT

Quit at firsl ild s@nd f.u
oR:l 70 (0.97-2.96)

Quit at sænd f.u only
OR:1.43 (0 92-2.23)

Quit at Íirst, sæond üd Lhird f u

oR=0.98 (0.52-1.85)

Quit postpartum only
oR:1.28 (0 8G2.06)

PÂRTNERS

TRIED TO QIIIT

Tried to quit in pregnancy

OR=2.94 (1.10-7 88)

Triel to quit posþpartum
oR=1.88 (0 68-5.17)

Quit at sond f.u. only
OR=0.87 (0.05-14.4)

Quit posl-panum only
OR=0.87 (0 33-2 27)

0.1 0.5

<r

t0

Þ

Figure 3.3: Adjusted odls ratios an¿ 95% conrtdence intervals for
dichotomous outcome variables at FMC
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maternal cessation in pregnancy, and for paternal attempts to quit in pregnancy.

However, the intervention is unlikely to have influenced maternal post-partum

cessation, paternal attempts to quit post-partum or paternal cessation in

pregnancy or post-partum.

Figure 3.4 displays the difference between groups at FMC in adjusted means

and associated 95 % conftdence intervals for daily cigarette consumption. It is
apparent that the intervention is unlikely to have influenced cigarette

consumption in pregnancy and post-partum, or paternal cigarette consumption at

either follow-up point.

(favoursintervention) (favourscontrol)

-5 -¿.5 0 +2.5 +5

\üOMEN

At second f.u.
Diff= +l.l C0.9; +3.1)

Post-partum
Diff= +0.8 G.02; +1.6)

PARTNERS

Ac second f.u.
Diff= -1.2 (-3.9; +1.4)

Post-partum
Diff: -1.9 G5.0; +1.3)

Figure 3.4: Dffirence in adjusted means ani associated 95% confidence
intervals for daily cigarette corcumption at follow-up among
groups at FMC
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3.6 Change in GHQ scores

In order to assess potentially adverse effects of the intervention, women were

asked to complete the l2-ltem GHe at baseline and each follow-up point.

Those women who scored 3 or higher were designated as "high scorers" (Banks,

1983). Table 3.22 shows the percentage of women in each group scoring highly

on the GHQ at each follow-up point.

QEH-I QEH-2 FMC-C FMC-I

24-24 weeks
32-34 weeks
6 mo. postnatal

35.8
29.s
t4.5

31.1
32.9
21.3

28.2
22.8
18.6

3s.8
33.7
14.6

Table 3.22: GHQ scores at eachfollow-up point (% scoring high)

Analysis of differences in scores for groups at the QEH were hrst undertaken

for each follow-up point. At the first follow-up point there was no difference in

the percentage of women who had high GHQ scores at the univariate level

1x2:0.42, df:l, p:.52), or after adjustment for baseline GHe score and

marital status in a logistic regression analysis (model chi-square:14.6,

p<.001) (OR for group membership:1.0t 95% CI:0.5t-2.1; p:.91). In lare

pregnancy, there was also no difference in the percentage of women who had

high GHQ scores (X2:.22, df:1, p:.64). Among women at the eEH, three

variables were associated with high GHQ scores in late pregnancy and differed

in prevalence between groups. These candidate variables were entered into a

series of logistic regression analyses, with two variables being retained in the
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final model (moder chi-square:2g.g, p<.001). High GHe scores in late

pregnancy were associated with high scores at baseline and being multiparous,

and after adjustment for these variables, there was no difference in GHe scores

between groups (OR:I.0;95% CI:0.47-2.2; p:.96). Finally, at the post_

partum follow-up, GHe scores did not differ significantly at the eEH
(x2:.97, df:1, p:.32). Each of the three variabres associated with post-

partum GHQ score' which differed in prevalence between groups, were found to
condition the risk estimate for group membership. In a rogistic regression

analysis (model Chi-square:7.9, p:.10), high GHe scores post_partum were
associated with high scores at baseline, being in a married or defacto

relationship, ild reporting no alcohol consumption in pregnancy. After
adjustment for these variables, GHQ scores did not differ signif,rcantly between
groups (OR:1.6; 95% CI:0.59-4.3; p:.36). There was therefore no
indication from the data of a time effect with respect to GHe scores.

At the first follow-up point in pregnancy at FMc, the percentage of women

with high GHQ scores did not differ between groups (x2:1.r, df:l, p=.30).
In a logistic regression analysis, a-djustment was required for baseline GHe
score' marital status and country of birth, and after this, a logistic regression

analysis (model chi-square:27.0, p<.001) showed no difference between
groups (OR:1.1; 95% CI:0.87-L.5; p:.35). At FMC, there was a trend for
FMC-I scores to be greater than those at FMC-C (x2:2.4,df:r, p:.r2). At
FMC, high GHQ scores in late pregnancy were associated at the p ( .25 level
with high baseline scores, being murtigravid and being younger, with these

variables also differing in prevalence between groups. In a series of logistic
regression analyses, gravidity and age did not condition the risk estimate for
group membershiP, So that in the final model, these variables were discarded
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(model chi-square--14.3, p<.001). The model showed that after adjustment

for baseline GHQ, women in FMC-I had GHe scores similar to those in FMc-

C (OR:I.2;95% CI:0.91-1.5; p:.22). At FMC, there was no difference in

post-partum GHQ scores (X2:.40, df= l, p:.52). Three variables, in addition

to baseline GHQ score, were considered as candidate independent variables in a
series of logistic regression analyses, with one being retained in the final model

(model chi-square:7.4, p:.06). At FMC, high post-partum GHe scores were

associated with high baseline scores and being single, and after adjustment,

there was no difference between groups at FMC (oR:O.gg; 95% cI:0.63_1.2;

p:.37).

The pattern of findings suggest that, after taking into account baseline GHe
scores and other potential confounders, there was no evidence that GHe scores

among women in the intervention group differed from those in the FMC control

group. Thus, women in the intervention group were not more likely to become

psychologically distressed as measured by the GHe due to exposure to

structured smoking cessation intervention.

3.7 Cost-effectivenessanalysis

The initial calculation involved an estimation of the crude cost of the

intervention. Nursing costs were estimated at $15 per hour. With an average of
five minutes over and above the time taken to provide usual advice about

smoking applying to the 125 women in the intervention group, this totalled

$1.25 per patient in additional nursing staff time, or $156 overall. Two desk_

top demonstration models fo¡ midwives to use as an educational aid with

patients were manufactured at a cost of $8,000. The production and printing of
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1'000 of each of the three patient information booklets cost approximately
$3,000; the production of the video cost $500; and the cost of the project officer
for the equivalent of two weeks fulrtime for training purposes was $1,3g5
($36,000 full time equivalent per annum). The cost of requiring 25 nurses to
attend a one-hour training session was $375. An additional $500 was paid to the
Health Promotion service to procure the availability of personnel for one-to-one
counselling about smoking, shourd this be required. Including all expenses, the
total cost of introducing the intervention was $13,916.

In orde¡ to calculate 'up front' costs to a hospital who wished to purchase the
intervention, it was assumed that the cost of reprinting the booklets would halve,
since the art work and typesetting had already been done. In addition, the cost
of reproducing the desk top models would fall by approximately three-quarters,
since most of the initial cost was associated with conceptual development and
the production of a prototype. costs associated with the production of the
training video were excluded. calculation assumed that the materials were to be
used with 1,000 smokers and that 25 midwives were required to be trained to
use the materials. Booklets would cost g1,500; two desk top models, $2,000;
additional five minutes of nurse time for counselling, $1,250; and training costs
would include purchase of the training video at approximately $50; g1500 for
two weeks of project officer training time; and $375 for nurse invorvement in a
one-hour training session. A total ,up front, cost of $6,675 would provide
1,000 smokers with intervention materiars, costing $6.6g per patient. If a rate
of sustained cessation in late pregnancy of 6.4% was achieved (based on the
analysis which assumed all dropouts were continuing smokers), the overall ,up

front' cost per quitter would be $104.30. whilst other studies have attentuated
quit rates to reflect an expected lower quit rate in the natural setting outside of
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the experimental setting (windsor, Lowe, perkins et ar., 1993), this is
unnecessary here, since the present study was conducted under natural field

conditions. If one excludes the 'up front' costs of providing training to staff and

initial purchase of the models in orde¡ to determine the recurrent costs of
smoking cessation intervention, the recurrent costs per smoker would fall to
$2.75, and the cost per quitter would fall to $35.50.

This figure can be compared with the costs of 'usual care,, here estimated to
involve five minutes of time on the part of the midwife over the course of the

pregnancy. For 1,000 smokers, this would total $1,250, or g1.25 per smoker.

with an expected sustained quit rate in late pregnancy of r.g%, as achieved in
the control condition at FMC-G, the cost of usuar care would be $69.40 per
quitter' This analysis shows that once the initial costs of outlaying for
intervention materials is excruded, an approximate doubling of the cost of
intervening with pregnant smokers would result in approximately 3.5 times the
quit rate, which represents a considerable improvement in cost-effectiveness.



CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
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4.1 Overview of results

In the comparison of groups at the eFH, there was no systematic pattern in the
direction of diffe¡ences in outcome measures and the magnitude of differences
between groups was small. Together, these findings implied that a time effect
was unrikely and that FMC-G could be directly compared with FMC_I. At FMC,
there was a consistent pattern, using different measures of quitting and quit
attempts, in favour of the intervention group, although the comparison of quit
rates did not reach statistical signihcance. At FMC, biochemically validated
sustained quit rates in pregnancy Q4-34 weeks gestation) were 9.3 vo in the
intervention group, compared with 2.8% among controls. When all women lost
to follow-up were considered to be continuing smokers, the intervention group
had a quit rate of 6.4vo, compared with r.g% in the contror group (oR=1.5;
95vo cr:0.89-2.60, p:.13). partners of women in the intervention group were
more likely than partners of contrors to have tried to quit in pregnancy.
Howevet, the intervention was unlikely to have beneficially influenced post-
partum maternal cessation, paternar cessation in pregnancy or post_partum, 

'dcigarette consumption in pregnancy or post-partum for women or their partners.
At follow-up, 12-item GHQ scores among women in the intervention group did
not diffe¡ from those of women in the contror group, suggesting that exposure to
the intervention was not associated with greater psychological distress, as
measured by the GHe.
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4.2 Limitations of study design

4.2.1 Comparison of study groups

Because the two hospitals involved in this study serviced different catchment areas

of metropolitan Adelaide, it was expected that socio-economic differences in

study group characteristics would be evident. The pattern of results suggest that,

compared with women attending FMC, women in the groups at eEH were indeed

more likeþ to have characteristics indicative of lower socio-economic status, such

as higher rates of unemployment, lower occupational status and lower postcode

status. As previously explained, smoking prevalence and cessation are often

found to be related to measures of socio-economic status, and consistent with

these findings, those at the QEH had a greater prevalence of smoking at the first

antenatal intenriew, were less likely to have spontaneously quit prior to that first

visit and were more likely to have partners who smoked, than women at FMC.

In addition, there was evidence that patterns of antenatal care were different

between the hospitals. At FMC, the first antenatal appointments were undertaken

by 2I midwives, with the vast majority of women seen by four key midwives in

the antenatal clinic. At QEH, first antenatal appointments were undertaken by 64

different staff, most often one of ten midwives, but also obstetric registrars and

RMO's. There may also have been other differences in the delivery of antenatal

care that remained unmeasured. Thus, the decision to reject the eEH as a direct

control group for FMC was justified.

Two groups from the QEH were included as untreated controls in the design of
the study to allow a judgement to be made about the possibility of a time effect

operating to influence cessation. tilhilst it was possible that a non-treatment time
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effect occurred at FMC and not at the eEH, this was conside¡ed unlikely given
the proximity of the hospitals and their similarty sized catchment a¡eas. Although
the hospital catchment areas differed in terms of socio-economic status, it was
noted that postcode status, women's employment status and partner,s employment
status were not associated with cessation at either of the hospitals. This suggests
that a time effect applying diffe¡entially to those of higher socio-economic status
(of which there were more at FMC) was unrikery. rn addition, there were no
localised educational programs or policies relating to tobacco use to which women
at FMC wourd have been exposed, to the exclusion of women at the eEH (or
vice versa).

However, there were events occurring in the South Australian community,
extraneous to the trial, with the potential to influence outcome measures. For
example, mass media educational campaigns were conducted during September
1991 and 1992 in Adelaide, and increases in the tax on cigarettes occurred several
times, acting to increase the price per pack. In addition, the Morling judgement,
an Australian legal ruling that passive smoking incurred significant health risks,
was handed down in February Lggl, and resulted in increased publicity about
passive smoking and civil liability and the health hazards of smoking (chapman
& woodward, 1991). The timing of these events meant that women in the FMc
Intervention group and QEH-2 could have been more exposed to these sources of
influence than those in FMC-C and eEH_l.

comparison of the two cohorts recruited at QEH suggested that for all outcome
measufes, with the exception of cigarettes smoked by women in late pregnancy,
there was no significant difference among women in eEH-2 compared with those
in QEH-I, after adjustment for potentially confounding variables. Reference to
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Figure 3'1 shows that the conf,tdence intervals on the odds ratios at the eEH for
all outcome measures extend eithe¡ side of 1.0, and do not approach statistical
significance. For cigarettes smoked per day in late pfegnancy, there was a trend
for women at QEH-2 to have smoked more heavily in late pregnancy than those
in QEH-I after adjustment for confounders including prior pregnancy
consumption and baseline consumption. If this was an effect of time, it would
have meant that women in the group followed concurrentry with eEH-2, that is
the Intervention group FMC-r, would have been more likely to have a higher
cigarette consumption than those followed concurrently with eEH-l, that is the
control group FMC-C. This would have made it more difficult to demonstrate a
beneficial effect of the intervention with respect to cigarettes smoked per day.
Despite this finding, there was clearly no systematic improvement or regression in
other outcome measures in the later QEH cohort, compared with the first.
considering the overall pattern of findings, it was concluded that a time effect
was unlikely, and that FMC-G could be directty compared with FMC_I.

4.2.2 Sample loss

After ruling out an effect of time, thereby facilitating direct comparison of FMC-
c and FMC-I, differences in the composition of the groups needed to be
determined to rule out the possibility of selection bias. potential selection bias in
the study through sample loss occurred at entry to the trial (through exclusions,
refusals, and administrative error), and at follow-up (due to dropout for specified
criteria and non-response to follow_up).

overall, 36'5% of pregnant women who smoked were ineligible to be recruited to
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the study. At the QEH, there was no diffe¡ence between groups in the extent of,
or reasons for, exclusion. However, at FMC, the Intervention group was found
to have a significantly greater percentage of exclusions than FMc_c, being
34'0% and 2l'5% respectively and attributable to a greater number of share care
patients presenting during the recruitment phase of FMC-I. This reflected the
operation of a policy at FMc over the course of the study which encouraged low
risk pregnancies to be referred back to their general practitioner for routine
antenatal care. Given that such women wefe considered low risk, they would
have been unlikery to have had prior complications of previous pregnancies, or
existing medical conditions which could complicate their current pregnancies, and
have had fewer unhealthy behaviour patterns with respect to drug use. These
characteristics implied that such patients may have been more likely to quit
smoking in pregnancy (since these same baseline characteristics in the study
subjects were associated with several of the outcome variables). The differential
exclusion of women in the groups at FMC with respect to shared care meant that
it would be more diffrcult to show an improvement in cessation in the
Intervention group, and therefore may have acted to underestimate the effect of
the intervention.

overall, out of those erigible, 62% of women consented to participate in the
study. This was lower than expected, and can be explained by the fact that
between l0 and rg% of eligibre women were not approached by midwives to be
part of the study. The administrative burden placed on midwives to recruit
women to the study was designed to fit in as much as possible with the normal
interview procedure. However, in the context of a busy antenatal clinic, where
service provision outranks research in terms of priority, there were inevitably
times when midwives forgot, or lacked sufficient time, to ask women to be
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involved in the study. overall, the participation rates did not differ between

groups. There were few differences, ild crearly no systematic pattern of
differences between groups, in the cha¡acteristics of women who refused or were

missed, compared with participants. Thus, there we¡e no likely selection biases

among those who were eligible to enter the trial which could have contributed to

a spurious benefrcial effect of the intervention. These findings lend support to the

notion that the results of the study could be generalised to the population of
eligible smokers attending the hospital.

At entry to the trial, therefore, the only source of potential selection bias found to
be in operation was that relating to differential eligibility for the study in FMC-r
compared with FMC-C. The greater percentage of shared care patients excluded

from the intervention group had the potential to bias the study results in favour of
finding no effect of the intervention.

After recruitment, relatively few women were dropped from the study due to
specifred conditions (such as spontaneous abortion), and there was no differential
rate of such dropout by group. During follow-up, however, response rates were
disappointing, especially at the six month postnatal follow-up. Cumulative
response rates of 78-lvo and 67.7% were obtained overall for the first two
follow-ups during pregnancy, ild at this stage, response rates did not vary by
group. At the six month postnatal folrow-up, response rates dropped to 52.2%

overall, with a t¡end fo¡ the second two cohorts at each hospital achieving higher
response rates at this time than the first two cohorts. Another study in
Nottingham, England, which also followed women to six months after birth,
reported similar response rates (Gillies, 1gg2), commenting that one in seven

women moved address during the pregnancy itself, and post_birth, this pattern
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continued, restricting the effectiveness of postal follow-up from hospital.

The high rate of non-response had the potential to introduce bias into the study,

since patients who did not respond to follow-up questionnaires may have been

more or less likely to have quit smoking than respondents, and thus have resulted

in an underestimate, or conve¡sely an overestimate, of the difference in quit rates

between groups. Comparison of the characteristics of women lost to follow-up in
pregnancy with those who responded, suggested that non-respondents would have

been less likely to quit smoking than respondents, implying in turn that the study

may have overestimated the effect of the intervention. This finding is consistent

with other studies, which suggest that non-respondents at follow-up ¿¡e more

likely to be smokers (Hansen, collins, Malotte, rohnson & Fielding, 19g5;

Biglan, Severson, Ary et a1., 1987) and that those hardest to follow-up tend to
have unhealthier personar behaviour patterns (Lee & owen, 19g6; Decoufle,

Holmgren, calre & weeks, 1991). In order to a_djust for this potential

overestimate, all non-respondents were considered to be continuing smokers.

Although some of those lost to follow-up may well have quit smoking, the

assumption of all non-respondents as continuing smokers reflects a ,,worst 
case,,

scenario' When this was undertaken, there was no evidence of a time effect
among the QEH control groups, and the comparison of groups at FMC showed

the increased rate of sustained cessation and point prevalence cessation in
pregnancy among \ryomen in the Intervention group to be of the same order of
magnitude as the unadjusted analyses of responders, although not below the level
of conventional statistical significance.

A similar set of analyses was undertaken with respect to the measures involving
post-partum cessation. The characteristics of those lost to follow-up for the
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measure of point prevalence cessation suggested that non-respondents were more

likely to have quit smoking than those who responded, and when these non-

respondents were considered as quitters, there was no evidence of a time effect at

the QEH and no diffe¡ence between post-partum quit rates in,the Intervention

group compared with the FMc control group. The number of women who

reported long term cessation was extremely small, so that estimates of the

direction and extent of attrition bias was made diffrcult. However, even when

diffe¡ent assumptions were made about the smoking status of non-respondents,

there was no evidence that cessation rates were improved in the intervention

group.

Thus, during follow-up, there were potential biases introduced by the low

response rates overall, and by the differential response rates post-birth. However,

re-analysis of the data based on a projection of likely behaviour change, given

non-respondents' baseline characteristics, did not markedly alter the direction or

magnitude of group differences, compared with the initial analysis. This suggests

that selection bias due to study attrition was unlikety to have accounted for
observed differences in the study group outcome measures.

4.2-3 r-evel of implementation of the planned intervention

when queried at the 24-26 gestational week follow-up, 90% of women in the

intervention group recalled receiving advice to quit smoking from a doctor or

nurse since coming to the hospital for their pregnancy, ild g7% recalled

receiving written materials about smoking. The cor¡esponding figures in other

control groups, including FMC-C, were signifrcantly lower, indicating that
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intervention involving smoking cessation advice did occur more frequently among

women in the intervention group. Although the intervention and control groups

at FMC were recruited during different time periods, there was some overlap

between follow-up of control group patients and recruitment and follow-up of
intervention group patients, as previously explained. This raised the possibility

that some of the control patients might be exposed to elements of the intervention,

thus making it more difficult to isolate the effect of the intervention. However,
recruitment of particþants for the control group at FMC was completed before
training of staff to use the intervention materials commenced. There was also a

six week break between completion of control group recruitment and

commencement of intervention group recruitment, which ensured that all FMc
deliveries occurred before postnatal ward staff were trained to deliver post-partum

advice about smoking. Furthermore, patient information booklets were not
available until the intervention commenced, either in the antenatal clinic or the
postnatal wards. Thus, given these precautions, and the significantly lower ¡ecall
rates among women in FMC-C compared with FMC_I, it was unlikely that
control group participants were exposed antenatally to elements of the
intervention program.

At the six month postnatal folrow-up, onLy 29vo of women in FMC-I recalred

receiving advice about smoking in hospital after delivery, and 32% recalled
receiving written information about smoking at this time. women were asked to
¡ecall events six months past, so that some amount of forgetting might have been

expected' However, recall rates were not significantly different to those obtained

in groups not exposed to the intervention and one would not expect differential
forgetting by group. In addition, the store of booklets on the postnatal ward did
not often require reprenishing. Taken together, these findings suggest that the
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postnatal component of the intervention was not routinely delivered by nurses on

the postnatal ward.

In summary, the process evaluation did allow one to conclude that almost a11

intervention group patients received antenatal smoking cessation advice and

written materials. Control group patients were signihcantly less likely to have

reported such advice or written materials, and there was no evidence that control

groups had been exposed to elements of the intervention. After delivery, there

was clear evidence that women in the intervention group were no more likely than

controls to report receipt of smoking cessation advice or written materials.

4.2.4 Statistical considerations

The original sample size calculation estimated that cell sizes of 110 in each group

would have been required to detect a difference between predicted quit rates of

4% in the control group and 15 % in the intervention group with a power of 90%

at the conventional p=.05 level of statisticat signif,rcance. In the event, quit rates

in both the control and intervention group at FMC (2.8% and 9.3% respectively)

were lower than expected, and the number of women who were non-respondents

at follow-up was much greater than expected. This meant that the power of the

study to detect ¡eal differences between study groups was lower than anticipated.

Thus, the possibility of a Type 2 error, that is failing to f,rnd a difference when

one exists, was a source of concern. In the analysis of associations between

intervention and outcome, a number of statistical commentators have made the

point that more emphasis should be placed on the magnitude of effect, rather than

the presence or absence of effect at a given level of statistical significance
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(Altman & Gardner, 1992). This is partly because statistical significance is
strongly dependent upon sample size. When dealing with small cell sizes, as is
the case in the present study, it is likely that a real effect of an intervention would
be overlooked by a sole focus on significance testing. when the power analysis
was re-calculated using the cell sizes available in each group in late pregnancy

and the quit rates observed at FMC, a power of .32 was obtained. This implies
that the analysis had only a 32vo chance of detecting a true association of the size
observed.

There were two aspects of the statistical analysis which provided further
interpretation of the main study result. First, 95% conftdence intervals were
calculated to allow estimation of the magnitude of the effect. These were able to
be calculated fo¡ all outcome measures, except those where no subjects attained
the outcome' Second, since a series of outcome measures were subjected to
analysis, some overview of the pattern of results was permitted. This allowed a
determination of the consistency of frndings for each group, across different
measures of outcome. Thus, one might expect that the two measures of maternal
cessation in pregnancy, point prevalence cessation and sustained cessation, would
be in a similar direction and of a similar magnitude in the intervention group
compared to the control group. Reference to Figure 3.2 shows that, indeed, this
consistency in the magnitude of difference is evident between the FMC control
and intervention groups, with the tail of each of the 95% conftdence intervals for
each outcome measure just extending across 1.0. such consistency in the pattern
of outcome measures gives greater confidence that a real difference between
groups may exist.
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4.2.5 Conclusions regarding study design and outcome

Of all the sources of bias which may have potentially confounded the results of

the study, there were none which would have artificially inflated the actual quit

rate in FMC-I compared with FMc-c. As judged from the groups at the eEH,

there was no evidence to suggest that a time effect contributed to differences in

outcome between FMC-C and FMC-I. In addition, there were no sources of

selection bias, either at entry to the trial or at follow-up, which would have

accounted for improved outcome at FMC-I. The only source of likely selection

bias (namelY, Íü1 increased number of shared care patients excluded from FMC-I

compared with FMC-C) would, in fact, have resulted in an underestimate of the

effect of the intervention. Furthermore, the intervention group had a signifrcantly

higher rate of recall of antenatal advice and written materials than controls. This

leads to the conclusion that differences in antenatal outcome measures between

FMC-I and FMC-C were likely to be attributable to the intervention program,

rather than underþing differences in the characteristics of the groups, or the

result of other influences. However, since women in the intervention group were

no more likely to be exposed to advice and written materials post-partum,

differences in outcome measures between groups which apply to post-partum

follow-up may not be attributable to the intervention, unless there was a delayed

or enduring effect of the counselling given in pregnancy.

4.3 lnplications of process evaluation

The present study was undertaken to test the effectiveness of a smoking cessation

intervention under conditions of usual clinic practice, so far as was feasible within
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the context of an evaluation study. For this reason, obstetric staff were entirely

responsible for the delivery of components of the intervention and research staff

did not make contact with study participants, except by mail questionnaire during

follow-up, and telephone contract if questionnaires were not returned by the due

date. Once staff had participated in the training sessions and had been able to use

the materials for two weeks with feedback and reinforcement from the project

officer, continued use of the program materials with women in the intervention

group was the responsibility of the staff, although the project officer continued to

be available to the staff as required.

when queried at the 24-26 gestational week follow-up, 90% of women in the

intervention group repalted receiving advice to quit smoking from a doctor or

nurse since coming to the hospital for their pregnancy, ild g7% recalled

receiving written materials about smoking. The extent to which women in the

intervention group recalled advice and written materials was similar to that

obtained in the MacArthur et al. trial (1987), which was the only other pragmatic

trial of a smoking cessation intervention for pregnant women. The investigators

also asked about recall of advice and booklets from midwives and obstetricians,

finding that 90Vo of women reported at least some exposure (advice or booklet

from either nurse or obstetrician or both). However, only LTVo of women in the

MacArthur et al. trial, reported that they received all the components of the

planned intervention (ie advice and booklet from both obstetrician and nurse).

The incomplete implementation of the components of the anti-smoking

intervention in the MacArthur et al. trial allowed a comparison of changes in

behaviour according to level of intervention received. However, in the present

study, nine out of ten women recalled receiving advice and written information

about smoking, so that there was less opportunity to examine the extent to which
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level of intervention was associated with any of the outcome measures within the

intervention group. In addition, small cell sizes due to attrition during follow-up

precluded finding reliable associations between recall and outcome within groups.

In the present study, although the recall assessments were helpful as general

measures of intervention, the questions gave no insight into the extent to which

some of the individual components of the intervention were delivered. For

example, no questions were directly asked of women as to whether the inc¡ease in

fetal heart rate using the desk-top model had been demonstrated to them. In
addition, unlike the MacArthur et al. trial, it was not possible to determine from

the responses whether women had received advice to quit from a midwife, a

doctor, or both. Thus, the process evaluation measure did not provide specific

information as to the type of exposure of women in the intervention group. In
hindsight, this information would have been extremely helpful in assessing which

com¡ronents of the program might have been most influential in encouraging

cessation. Given the primacy of ensuring the intervention remain as minimal as

possible so as to facilitate adoption and continued use by obstetric staff, knowing

which intervention components we¡e not well used, thus contributing little to

differences in outcome, might have assisted further efforts to rationalise and

streamline the program.

Although no formal data were collected, the informal feedback from midwives

during the training, the two week period of practise, and on subsequent occasions

during the trial, was that most staff found the model to provide an interesting and

helpful focus for discussing the smoking issue, and were glad of new information

to give to women about smoking. In their assessment, most women reacted in

predictable ways to the model, ild most were comfortable with using the
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suggested ways of responding to the women provided during training. Coupled

with the enthusiasm of the nurses to deal more effectively with the smoking issue,

and the fact that the store of patient booklets kept by the midwives needed regular

re-stocking, this suggests that midwives did implement in a regular way, the

components of the intervention that fell within their responsibitity.

However, the role actually played by obstetricians was less clear. It will be

recalled that obstetricians were asked to enquire about smoking habits, reinforce

attempts to quit, and refer to the hospital health promotion service if the pregnant

woman was still motivated to quit. During the period of training, despite an

explanatory letter seeking involvement and commitment to the intervention from

the Head of the Department, many obstetricians needed to be individually

encouraged and prompted to view the training video. This meant that they

viewed the video outside of a structured training session and did not have an

opportunity to practise the recommended counselling intervention. The

impression gained by the project officer was that most of the obstetricians were

not routinely fulfilling the role that was intended with respect to the smoking

cessation intervention, with many citing lack of time and pessimism about the

value of smoking cessation advice. A number of the obstetricians could be

described as having firmly entrenched views about the value of smoking cessation

advice and neither the project officer, nor other members of the Department,

were successful in being able to modify these views. It is likely that these

obstetricians, who were primarily in private practice, but doing sessional work

with public patients at the hospital, were influenced more by sources outside the

hospital, such as other private practice colleagues.
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During the intervention, no women attended the hospital health promotion service

for specialised individual counselling about smoking. This was not unexpected.

Among patients receiving care in a hospital ouþatient clinic, although 57% of

pregnant smokers expressed interest in receiving smoking cessation treatment,

only 1% actually attended an organised program (Hughes, Epstein, Andrasik,

Neff & Thompson, 1982). \vindsor er al. (1985), Gi[ies er al. (1990) and

Ershoff et al. (1989) were all unable to induce pregnant women to attend smoking

cessation groups in public maternity clinics or He¿lth Maintenance Organisations.

Thus, referral to smoking cessation groups or further specialised counselling is

not likely to appeal to the majority of pregnant women.

At the six month postnatal follow-up, recall of the post-partum intervention was

low, with less than one-third of women in the intervention group reporting receipt

of advice and written information about smoking in the hospital post-birth.

Together with the fact that the store of patient information booklets did not often

require replenishing, this suggests that the post-birth component of the

intervention was not routinely carried out by nurses on the postnatal wards.

Through the continuing nurse education co-ordinator at the hospital, these nurses

were asked to attend a one hour training session which was offered six times over

three weeks to allow for shift work commitments. However, it was known that

some nurses did not attend due to work demands or sickness. During the period

of training, although the emphasis of the discussion was on post-partum advice

and dealing with situations on the ward with regard to smoking, there was

insufficient time to practise role-playing of advice to quit post-partum and to

satisfactorily address the issues and barriers to giving advice raised by some of

the nurses. Further follow-up by the project officer revealed that the nurses on

the postnatal wards believed themselves to be too busy to be able to spend time on
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the smoking issue. During the time at which women in the intervention group

were beginning to deliver their babies, funding cut-backs within the hospital

required beds in the antenatal ward to be closed, resulting in increased pressure

on beds in the postnatal wa¡ds. In addition, a policy favouring early discharge

after delivery worked against there being adequate time to incorporate the planned

smoking cessation intervention.

In future, it is likely that early discharge will be favoured for low risk women

after delivery, and routine provision of advice and information about smoking

cessation needs to take account of this trend. Hospital-based post-partum advice

must be a priority, since relapse back to smoking occurs in most cases very soon

after delivery, and intervention even at the time of the six week postnatal follow-

up would be too late to prevent most relapse episodes. Further efforts to

overcome the structural barriers preventing adequate training of midwives and the

implementation of minimal smoking cessation intervention on the ward would

need to be made to assist structured smoking cessation advice to become

incorporated as a part of routine post-partum care. However it is clea¡ that the

extent and type of training provided to the wa¡d nurses, against a backdrop of

organisational and structural change, was insufhcient to effect change in the

behaviour of the nursing staff with respect to smoking cessation intervention. In

hindsight, it would appear that the training p¡ogram should have placed more

emphasis on the role of the nurses in the postnatal ward, should have negotiated

for additional training time to include role-playing and an oppoftunity to address

some of the concerns raised by these nurses to giving advice, and should have

organised a reco¡d system whereby staff who did not attend the training sessions

could have been identifred and followed up to ensure adequate training.
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Apart from a consideration of which components of the intervention were

delivered by staff in the way intended, the study did not incorporate patient-

oriented process measures of the extent to which the intervention was received

and understood by the women and their partners. For example, although women
we¡e asked about receþt of written materials, they were not asked whether it was

¡ead and the extent to which it was considered helpful. For partners, there was

no measure of whethe¡ the partner had read the booklet, and this would have been

helpful since some women may not even have passed on the booklets intended for
their partners.

overall, few published studies of smoking cessation interventions with pregnant

women have included measures of implementation of the planned intervention.
For many controlled trials, the delivery of the intervention is undertaken by
research project personnel, so that there is more control over exposure of women

to the intervention and it is assumed that all those in the intervention group
receive full planned exposure. Even in these kinds of trials however, there are
generally no published measures of whether women have read the materials, and

the degree to which they are understood. There are of course some exceptions

@rshoff et al., 1989; Gillies, lgg2), where as well as measures of exposure to
intervention components, the investigators provided patients, assessments of
program helpfulness. This information can be useful in further tailoring program

components to bette¡ accommodate patient and provider needs.
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4.4 Implications of outcome evaluation

4.4.1 Maternal cessation in pregnancy

The evaluation of the smoking cessation intervention suggested that, compared

with women in the control group at FMC, those in the intervention group were

more likely to have tried to quit in pregnancy and to have higher rates of
biochemically confirmed cessation in late pregnancy, irrespective of whether this

was assessed as sustained cessation or point prevalence cessation. When all non-

participants were included in the denominator as continuing smokers, the pattern

of findings with respect to smoking cessation in pregnancy was consistent,

resulting in 1.8% of women reporting sustained cessation in FMC-C compared

with 6.4vo in the intervention group (oR:1.5; 95% cr=0.gg-2.60, p:.13).
Similarly, point prevalence quit rates in late pregnancy, including all non_

participants as smokers, were 3.6vo in FMC-C, compared with g.2% in the

intervention group (OR:1.3; 95 % Cl:0.88-2.0; p:.1g). Since quit rates in the

intervention group may have been unde¡estimated due to a proportionately greater

exclusion of shared care patients in the intervention group, it is concluded that the

intervention was associated with a real, albeit small, increase in cessation in

pregnancy.

The British study of Gillies et 41. (1990), involving women exposed to carbon

monoxide feedback (CO) and friendly advice from a midwife, is perhaps most

comparable to the present study, since this quasi-experimental trial also involved

women attending a public hospital antenatal clinic. In their study, point

prevalence cessation at delivery was higher among intervention group smokers

(8.0Vo) than control group smokers (5.6%), although not statistically significant.
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Since the commencement of the present t¡ial, Burling, Bigelow, Robinson &
Mead (1991) have reported results of an intervention study of 139 pregnant

women who we¡e randomly allocated to either usual care or a condition involving

objective assessment of expired CO, a letter from the Head of the antenatal clinic

giving feedback of expired CO levels, advice to quit and a pamphlet containing

more info¡mation about the risks of smoking in pregnancy and tips for quitting.

Women in the trial were attending antenatal appointments at a public hospital and

were followed for two visits in pregnancy. The study reported rates of validated

point prevalence cessation of lL.6% in the intervention group and l.4Vo in the

control group at a subsequent clinic visit (averaging 2g weeks gestation) (p<.01)

and rates of L3.0Vo and 5.7% respectively a later clinic visit, averaging 34 weeks

gestation (p<.10). The interpretation of results of this minimal intervention

involving feedback of expired CO levels was compromised by a large loss to

follow-up of 33.5%, which was not discussed in the paper and may have provided

a source of bias (Windsor & Orleans, 1986). However, assuming all those lost to

follow-up were continuing smokers, point prevalence cessation rates at 32 weeks

gestation would have been 8.7% in the intervention group and 3.g% among

controls. These rates are very comparable to those achieved in the Gillies et at.

(1990) trial, and in the present study, all of which involved public hospital

antenatal patients.

On the evidence available, it is likely that interventions incorporating feedback

among women attending public hospital antenatal clinics produce modest

increases in maternal quit rates in pregnancy. The very high rates of cessation

suggested in the Reading et al. (1992) trial of fetal ultrasound (4g%), and in

uncontrolled studies of exposure to fetal heart monitoring (Kelly & O'Connor,

1984 (I9%); Martin, personal communication (30%)) have not been replicated
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with the benefit of longer follow-up incorporating biochemical validation of
smoking status in late pregnancy.

In recent years, a number of additional intervention studies involving pregnant

women in public hospital settings have been reported in the literature. Recently,

Windsor and colleagues (Windsor, Lowe, Perkins et al., 1993) reported results of
a randomised trial of a behaviourally-based intervention involving women

attending public hospital antenatal clinics in Alabama, United States. The

intervention condition (n:400) included a fifteen minute risk counselling session,

a self-help manual for quitting smoking adapted from a previous study (Windsor

et al., 1985), clinic reinforcement, and social support. The control condition

(n:414) included advice to quit and provision of two pamphlets which provided

risk and benefit information and details of local stop smoking programs and

services. Counting the 15 % of women who were lost to follow-up as smokers,

validated point prevalence cessation rates after 32 weeks gestation were l4.3Vo in

the intervention group and 8.5 % among controls (p:.01). The rates reported in

the control condition were noted to be similar to those obtained in the Mayer et

al. (1990) study, which found a 7% late pregnancy quit rate in one of the

experimental groups receiving risk information @I) (compared with l L.L% for

the group additionally receiving cognitive behavioural self-help manual and 2.6Vo

for the usual care controls). The RI condition involved a face-to-face counselling

session of ten minutes duration where risk information was presented using a 'flip
chart' and factual brochures. V/indsor et al. (1993) suggest that among antenatal

patients attending public hospitals, strong advice to quit, readable risk information

and reinforcement from the health care practitioner may increase the usual quit

rate of 2-4% to 6-8%, as assessed in late pregnancy. These quit rates are of a

similar order of magnitude as those found in the present study and reported by
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trials of public hospital patients involving feedback (Gillies et al., 1990; Burling

er al., 1991).

Two additional intervention studies since 1990 have reported quit rates in late

pregnancy. Rush and colleagues (Rush, orme, King, Eiser & Butler, lgg2)

tested the effect of supportive health education counselling on smoking cessation

in pregnancy among women attending for antenatal care before 20 weeks

gestation at a hospital in Bristol, England. Women who were randomly allocated

to the intervention group ¡eceived regular counselling from a psychologist

commencing at the first antenatal visit and continuing in the home up to one

month before delivery. Counselling was described as supportive, but emphasised

the potential benefits of cessation for the baby. It was unclear whether the

control group received any advice to quit. Although this would now be expected

in most control groups, this study was undertaken in 1978-79, and not reported

until recently. Among women in the intervention group, validated point

prevalence quit rates of 10.4% were found, compared wíth 5.4% among controls

at the "first follow-up", although at delivery quit rates were 14. L% and I0.4Vo

respectively. Subgroup analyses showed that the effect of the intervention was

limited to women who smoked more than five cigarettes per day, among whom

quit rates were significantly greater at the first follow-up and at delivery.

Price and colleagues @rice, Desmond, Roberts et al., 1991) randomly allocated

193 pregnant women attending a hospital obstetric clinic before the 2gth week of
pregnancy to receive either two educational videotapes explaining the risks of
smoking in pregnancy and benefits of quitting and a pamphlet with tips for
quitting; the American Lung Association's (ALA) self-help booklet on quitting

smoking in pregnancy, or; a control group of usual physician advice only.
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Validated point prevalence quit rates two to three weeks before delivery among

those women who completed the study were not significantly different in the

videotape (8.7%), ALA (5. L%) or physician advice (4.2%) groups. However,

the conclusions of this study are timited by the fact that 60Vo of smokers attending

the clinic during the period of recruitment were not included in the study, and

there was no explanation of to what extent these women were not eligible, or

refused. In addition, only 56% of women who entered the study completed

baseline and follow-up questionnaires and received each part of the intervention.

Therefore, the possibility of selection bias cannot be ruled out. Since no further

details were provided about refusal rates and lack of completion of the intended

intervention, it raises the question of whethe¡ the interventions were acceptable to

the women fo¡ whom they were intended.

Studies conducted before the commencement of the present trial, and those

reported since, confirm that smoking cessation interventions incorporating

cognitive-behavioural strategies produce most improvement in maternal cessation

in pregnancy among women attending public hospital antenatal clinics, with late

pregnancy quit rates of the order of l0-ß%. In a recent review of all available

intervention studies involving pregnant women to 1991, V/alsh & Redman (1993)

concluded that there is clear evidence to support the eff,rcacy of cognitive-

behavioural intervention. Floyd and colreagues (Floyd, Rimer, Giovino et al.,

1993) additionally point out that those cognitive-behavioural intervention trials

which have involved predominantly private populations or women attending

Health Maintenance Organisations for antenatal care achieve greater cessation

rates in pregnancy (Ershoff et al., 1983; 19s9) than those involving public

patients. This is consistent with other studies which have noted a socio-economic

gradient in the rates of spontaneous cessation in pregnancy.
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In summary, for women attending public hospitat antenatal clinics for antenatal

care, quit rates in pregnancy after the first antenatal visit would be expected to be

between 2 and 4Vo in the absence of smoking cessation intervention. Rates of
between 6 and 87o may be expected for minimal conditions involving firm advice

to quit and provision of written information about risk and tips for quitting. The

inclusion of feedback is unlikely to improve upon these rates. When cognitive-

behavioural principles are incorporated with self-help manuals and serialised

contact or supportive follow-up, late pregnancy quit rates of between L0 and 15%

may be expected.

Whilst minimal types of interventions have the appeal of being more easily

integrated into antenatal care, cognitive-behavioural interventions involving more

intensive skills-training and support to quit smoking are most likely to produce

substantial changes in smoking behaviour in pregnancy. However, antenatal

clinics in public hospitals who wish to incorporate smoking cessation intervention

into routine care need to assess to what extent they can service the requirements

of programs using manuals that require additional time to introduce to patients,

and/or necessitate a system of follow-up support to provide additional counselling

or written materials.

4.4.2 Maternal post-partum cessation

In terms of post-partum smoking behaviour change among women, there was

some evidence that women in the intervention group were more likely to attempt

to quit post-partum; however, reported cessation, whether maintained cessation
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from pregnancy or new cessation occurring post-partum, was no greater than that

reported among women in control groups. When all non-respondents were

considered as continuing smokers, long term quit rates in the intervention group,

reportedly sustained from before 24-26 weeks gestation to six months post-partum

(2.7%), and point prevalence post-partum (r0.9%), were not signifrcantly

different from those occurring in the FMC control group, after adjustment for

baseline cigarette consumption. This was despite the fact that differential attrition

occurring post-partum favoured a higher quit rate in the intervention group,

compared with the control group.

Few other intervention studies have followed women to six months post birth or

more. Langford et al. followed women to 12 months post-partum, but included

women who had quit early in pregnancy before exposure to the intervention, and

did not detail the numbers lost to follow-up, so that comparison of rates with the

present trial is not meaningful. Gillies et al. (1990) followed women to six

months post-birth, although response rates to follow-up questionnaires at this time

were poor, as found in the present study. Nonetheless, counting all non-

respondents as smokers, the sustained quit rate among smokers at baseline from

before delivery to six month post-partum was 4.8 % and not different to their

counterparts in the control group (Gillies, personal communication, Ig94). This

is of a similar order of magnitude as found in the present study, given that the

period from which cessation was required to be maintained in the British trial was

shorter.

In a recently reported intervention trial, Valbo & Schioldborg (1991) compared

the effect of a smoking cessation group using cognitive-behavioural techniques,

with simple advice to quit given by a doctor, advice given by pamphlet, and a no
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treatment control, among Norwegian pregnant women examined by ultrasound at

18 weeks. Signifrcantly more of the group attenders reported they were quit

(point prevalence) at an eight month post-partum follow -up (L6vo), than in the

doctor group (6%), the pamphlet group (B%) or the no treatment control group

(6%). The point prevalence quit rates obtained in the minimal intervention

conditions and control group are a similar order of magnitude as reported in the

present study, despite the fact that the Norwegian study only included women

who indicated they wanted to quit smoking. The intensive group-based

intervention did produce a significantly greater quit rate post-partum than other

groups, although smoking status was not biochemically verif,red. However,

previous studies have clearly shown that pregnant women prefer not to attend

smoking cessation groups (windsor et al., 19g5; Gillies et al., 19g9; Ershoff et

al., 1989), so that this type of intervention may not be appropriate for most

pregnant smoke¡s.

Several trials have reported data from post-partum follow-ups nearer to birth.

Ershoff et al. (1983) found, in a study of the effect of a multicomponent smoking

cessation program which had been converted into an eight week correspondence

format, that cessation achieved before delivery and sustained to two months post-

partum was more common in the intervention group (29%) than a control group

receiving standa¡d antenatal care (I4Vo). However, biochemical confirmation of
smoking status was not reported and sample sizes were small.

A recent study reported by petersen and colleagues (petersen, Handel, Kotch,

Podedworny & Rosen, 1992) compared a control group receiving standard

obstetric care (n:78) with two experimental groups, one receiving self-help

materials and standard care (n:71), and the other receiving the materials plus
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regular counselling about smoking from a clinician (n:75). women were

recruited from an early pregnancy class, at a large health maintenance

organisation in Massachussetts, which they were required to attend before their

initial visit with an obstetrician. Women who were less than 24 weeks gestation

were eligible for entry to the trial, and both smokers and early quitters were

included. At six months gestation, point prevalence quit rates among baseline

smokers were in excess of 20% for all groups including controls, with these

differences not reaching statistical significance. At two months post-partum,

however, point prevalence ¡ates were 9.7% in controls, 2g.o% among the self-

help group and 35.67o among self-help plus clinician counselling, with both

experimental groups being significantly different from controls. A similar pattern

of frndings was evident for maintenance of non-smoking among baseline quitters.

Although these quit ¡ates are relatively high, sample sizes were small, and

reported cessation was not biochemically validated. Furthermore, there were

differences in the characteristics of groups at baseline, despite the partial

randomisation procedure, and it is likely that the investigators underadjusted for
potential confounders, given their small cell sizes, by relying on statistical

significance to rule out the possibility of confounding.

Another recent trial in Sweden tested the effect of a self-help manual of
behavioural strategies for quitting smoking given to pregnant smokers by

obstetricians, with a control group of women who received advice to quit and a

pamphlet (Hjalmarson, Hahn & Svanberg, 1991). At eight weeks post_partum,

L0.4vo of the 417 intervention group women reported being continuously

abstinent from 12-14 weeks gestation, and were biochemically confirmed as

abstinent at 32 weeks and eight weeks post-partum by thiocynate testing. This

compared with 5.2Vo of the 231 controls. The investigators concluded that, given
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85vo of women accepted the idea of using the self-help manual, this type of
intervention would be appropriate for mass application, particularly as it required

less involvement of personnel. However, the main weakness of the trial was that

it excluded women presenting for antenatal care after 12 weeks gesüation, and

may be that such early attenders are more 'health conscious' and thus more likely

to make changes. The extent to which these results may be able to be generalised

is unknown, but they are tikely to be an overestimate of what would be achieved

with broader application.

In summary, minimal interventions involving advice to quit and intervention

incorporating feedback strategies implemented during pregnancy, have not been

shown to influence quit rates into the post-partum period. The present trial was

no exception. Cognitive-behavioural interventions may have greater success,

although the limited number of studies undertaken to date which have included

¡lost-partum measures have had methodological or statistical problems which

make their findings unreliable or have used intervention strategies not preferred

by pregnant women. To date, no published intervention trial has specifically

included a post-partum component to intervention in pregnancy. Although the

present trial attempted to include this, the implementation of the post-partum

intervention was incomplete, with no more women in the intervention group

recalling post-partum advice and written materials about smoking than controls,

and quit rates being not significantly different f¡om controls. As a result, the

present trial produced equivocal findings with regard to the question of whether

the inclusion of a specific post-partum smoking cessation intervention

incorporated into a minimal advice and feedback trial might influence post-partum

cessation.
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4.4.3 Maternal reduction in cigarette consumption

No differential change in daily smoking rate was reported among women in the

intervention group compared with controls. One might have expected that, had

the intervention exerted a beneficial effect on cessation, this would have extended

to those unable to quit through a reduction in daily consumption. Two aspects of
the study which may relate to this finding require discussion. First, in focus

group discussions conducted during the development of the intervention, women

were quick to relate advice from doctors or nurses who had auegedly suggested

that keeping to a minimal number of cigarettes per day was unlikely to incur harm

to the fetus. For this reason, the emphasis of the intervention was on quitting

rather than reducing, and no safe level of daily cigarette consumption was

advocated. However, the training sessions did encourage staff to reinforce any

attempts to quit or cut down.

secondly, it was clear that most of the women in all groups had arready

substantially reduced their cigarette consumption by the time of the first antenaüal

visit, with mean reported consumption approximatery halving over the time

period. Of particular note was the suggestion that women in the intervention

group' although tending to report heavier rates of smoking before pregnancy than

FMC controls (p:.14), reported lighter rates of smoking at the first antenaûal

visit (p:.19¡. This suggests that they may have reduced their consumption by a
differentially greater amount than controls before the commencement of the

intervention, so that further differential reduction may have been more difficult to

effect. It is unlikely that intervention group patients differentially under-reported

their consumption at baseline, since intervention and control group data collection
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procedures were similar.

In some trials involving comparable patient populations, measures of change in

consumption among women who do not quit have not been reported (Gillies et

al., 1990; Mayer et al., 1990). However, Burling et al. (1991) also found no

reduction in cigarette consumption, despite change in the predicted direction for

cessation. In contrast, Windsor et al. (1985; 1993) reported, in two intervention

studies of public hospital antenatal patients, that women allocated to intervention

were more likely to have significantly reduced their daily consumption from

baseline than controls, as assessed by biochemical measures.

'When data were re-coded to examine the proportion of continuing smokers who

had reduced their baseline consumption by 50% or more, no evidence was

provided that intervention group smokers had benehtted from the intervention,

compared with controls. Additional subgroup analysis using only heavier

smokers at baseline (cf. Rush et a1., 1992) was not viable due to limited statistical

power. However, given that parametric statistical testing permits greater

statistical power, it is likely that, had any change occurred, this would have been

evident using analysis of covariance.

4.4.4 Change in smoking behaviour among partners

Among males, partners in the intervention group were more likely to be reported

as having tried to quit during pregnancy than controls. Despite this, there was no

evidence for increased paternal cessation in pregnancy, nor reduction in daily

cigarette consumption. Paternal attempts to quit, reported cessation and daily
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cigarette consumption also did not differ at the post-partum follow-up. As

previously discussed, it is acknowledged that the extent to which partners were

actually exposed to the intervention materials was unknown.

Very few other trials have attempted to influence the smoking behaviour of
partners of pregnant women. Liltey & Fo¡ster (19g6), as part of a minimal

advice intervention study in England, gave additional copies of a booklet ',So you

want to stop smoking" to pregnant smokers who reported that their partners or

other household members were smokers. At a six week follow-up, r2.3% of
other family members in the intervention group had ceased or attempted to cease

smoking, compared with 6.ovo of controls (p>.05). Most of the famity

members in the intervention group and half of the controls who changed were

partners, but it was not possible to separate out those who were reported as quit

from those who simply tried to do so. v/indsor et al. (1990; 1993), in the second

trial in Birmingham, Alabama, did include a social support component within

their multicomponent intervention, described as "a buddy letter, a buddy contract,

and a buddy tip sheet". Process evaluation showed that all of the intervention

group we¡e exposed to this component of the intervention. Whilst quit rates in

the intervention group were signifrcantly greater than controls, it was observed

that the intervention group quit rate was no greater than that obtained in the

intervention group of the first trial, which did not include the social support

component. It was therefore concluded that social support in the form offered

was unlikely to have contributed to the increase in quit rates.

Findings published since the commencement of the present study further indicate

that partners do spontaneously change their smoking habits during pregnancy. A

study of Swedish pregnant women and their partners reported that of the2TVo of
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partners who smoked before pregnancy, 14% quit during the pregnancy

(Lindqvist & Aberg, 1992). Another study reported that 8% of fathers stopped

smoking during their partner's first pregnancy, with a greater rate of cessation

among those with higher educational attainment (Hyssala, Rautava, Sillanpaa &
Tuominen, L992). Brenner & Mielck (1993) report data from a retrospective

study in Germany to show that childbirth is significantly associated with cessation

the year during and after birth among better educated smoking fathers only.

There continues to be clear evidence that partners' smoking status is associated

with cessation among pregnant women. A Swedish study (Cnattingius, Lindmark

& Meirik, 1992) found exposure to daily passive smoke at home (usually from a

partner) to be an independent risk factor for continued smoking during pregnancy.

Olsen (1993), in a study of over 5,000 Danish women who reported cessation in

late pregnancy, found that partners' smoking status was independently related to

quitting. Positive attitudes to quitting smoking, and reduction in the use of
cigarettes in early pregnancy, were signifrcantly more likely among women in

Norway who reported that they had been encouraged to stop smoking by their

partners, and among those who expected support from their partners by reducing

their consumption (Haug, Aaro & Fugelli, 1992). Among working class women

in England, having a non-smoking partner was independently and significantly

associated with cessation in pregnancy maintained to six months post-partum

(Wakefield, Gillies, Graham, Madeley & Symonds, 1993).

Among pregnant women, social influences to continue smoking may be

particularly strong. This is because pregnant women make up a subgroup of the

population - young women - among whom smoking prevalence is high, and who

are thus likely to have a high proportion of friends and partners who smoke.
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Haug et al. (1993) reported 72% of partners of pregnant smokers to be daily

smokers themselves. In the present study, 74% of partners of pregnant women

were smokers at FMC, compared withSTVo at eEH þ:.001), which served a

lowe¡ socio-economic catchment area. Similarly, 4g% of women at FMC

reported that most or all of their friends were smokers, compared with 63Vo of

those at QEH (p:.005).

These studies suggest that the strengthening of partner support for cessation

deserves further attention as an intervention strategy in smoking cessation

programs for pregnant women. It may be that partner support interventions might

not increase partner quit rates per se, but they might enable partners to be more

supportive of women's cessation attempts, thereby increasing women's quit rates.

However, the present study was not designed to allow partitioning out of the

effects of the partner component of the intervention on womens' quit rates.
'Whateve¡ the case, such interventions need to be informed by a better

understanding of the role of partner support in achieving smoking cessation - this

ought not only involve a conside¡ation of aspects of support that are helpful in

achieving cessation, but might also include an analysis of the functional role of

cigarette smoking in an intimate relationship. Fo¡ example, one of the barriers

that women perceive to quitting smoking during p¡egnancy is the detrimental

effect it may have upon their relationship with their spouse, with some studies

finding that concern about the irritability associated with tobacco withdrawal

being foremost in the minds of many \ryomen (Muller, 19g7; Graham, 1976).

Although partner support seems to play an important role in the likelihood of
achieving and maintaining cessation, relatively little is known about what aspects

of support a¡e most helpful, whether different types of support are beneficial at
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different times in the cessation process (initial abstinence, short and long-term

cessation), how much and what type of support is most acceptable to pregnant

women' the role of support from other relatives, friends and workmates, and

what types of interventions might encourage more suppoft from partners. The

wider smoking cessation literature has only partly addressed these issues (Cohen

and Lichtenstein, 1990; coppotelli & orleans, 19g5; Mermelstein et al. 19g3;

1986; Lichtenstein, Glasgow & Abrams, 1986).

Gaining direct access to partners during antenatal care may be difficult, so that

intervention may need, as was the case in the present study, to be mediated

through the pregnant women themselves. However, this means that partners may

not receive the intervention as intended, since they may receive a modif,red

message as interpreted by the pregnant woman. In addition, it is possible that

some women may forget or not wish to pass on such messages to their partners.

Although there are diffrculties in accessing partners, this most likely would apply

to particular subgroups, for whom alternative methods of access might need to be

explored.

4.5 Additional comments pertaining to study results

It was reassuring to note that no adverse effects of the intervention were detected.

Neithe¡ GHQ scores in late pregnancy nor at the post-partum follow-up were

significantly raised among intervention group women compared with controls,

after adjustment for baseline scores. It is possible that other instruments than the

GHQ may give a different picture. However, to date, no previous intervention

studies have included a measure of psychological distress during pregnancy. This
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may be particularly important among women of lower socio-economic süatus,

where, as the work of Graham (L976; 1994) suggests, the 'luxury' of continued

smoking may allow the burden of personal and material sacrifice in other areas of
life to be easier to bear. It could be hypothesised that among these women,

smoking cessation may be associated with increased feelings of psychological

distress. Although this was not detected in the present study, it is acknowledged

that low statistical power limited the ability to further examine interactions

between psychologicat distress, smoking cessation and measures of socio-

economic status. Future intervention studies with larger sample sizes might well

consider this worthy of exploration.

Discussions with obstetric staff during the development of the program revealed

that a considerable number were concerned that giving structured smoking

cessation advice to pregnant women, most of whom would not be able to quit,

would result in increased levels of guilt and anxiety among women. It may be

that such concerns are echoed elsewhere, thereby presenting a significant barrier

to the provision of routine and structured smoking cessation intervention. If so,

evaluations which can demonstrate no adverse effects on women might be helpfut

in assisting obstetric services to more vigorously pursue more proactive smoking

cessation intervention s.

It was also reassuring that there were no differential increases in smoking rate

associated with membership of the intervention group. This is consistent with

other studies of smoking cessation intervention among pregnant women.

Another point worthy of further discussion is that, as previously alluded to,

women of higher socio-economic status generally achieve higher spontaneous and
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intervention quit rates than women of lower socio-economic status. 'Women in

the present study attending FMC did not have private health cover for antenatal

care, and were of lower socio-economic status than those who could afford

private cover. In Australia, the socio-economic characteristics of women

attending public hospital antenatal clinics as public patients vary with the

characteristics of the hospital catchment area. women attending eEH, for

example, had characteristics suggestive of lower socio-economic status than

women attending FMC. However, both would have a proportionately lower

socio-economic group, than women attending private obstetricians or shared care

general practitioners for obstetric care. Smoking cessation intervention in these

settings would be likely to achieve greater quit rates, so that efforts to incorporate

programs in these settings may be more cost-effective.

The present study did not include women who, at the f,rrst antenatal appointment,

reported that they had quit smoking since the commencement of their pregnancy.

Without the benefit of intervention, studies have shown that relapse back to

smoking during pregnancy is common (Fingerhut et al., 1990; Mullen et al.,

1990). Some studies have included these women as participants in intervention,

frnding that exposure to intervention is associated with lower rates of relapse back

to smoking during pregnancy (eg. Gillies et al., 1990). This is a considerable

benefit for relatively minimal input and future studies would do well to include

such women as subjects for intervention, although effectiveness would need to be

measured separately from baseline smokers.
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4.6 Implications for further research and practice

The present study has suggested that exposure to risk information in the form of a

demonstration of the effects of maternal smoking on fetal heart rate achieves

modest increases in late pregnancy cessation, producing quit rates commensurate

with those achieved in other trials of feedback, or advice to quit supplemented by

risk information. However, there was no effect of the intervention on post-

partum cessation and partner cessation. As previously discussed, further research

to develop and evaluate intervention components specifically addressing these

outcomes is required.

It has already been mentioned that the compliance of health professionals in using

smoking cessation interventions is a cause for concern (Lumley, l9g7). on the

part of midwives and doctors, the observation that smoking cessation advice is

rarely effective would be likely to reduce their perceived need to deliver advice

routinely. Programs that have the capacity to increase late pregnancy quit rates

from 3 7o to 8% may be perceived to be of limited practical significance. Even

where programs achieve a t5Vo quit rate, the most salient feedback to staff is that

85Vo of patients have not quit. Repeated feedback of failure to quit must take its

toll in terms of undermining the enthusiasm and commitment of staff to deliver

sensitive and pertinent stop smoking advice. As in other settings for smoking

cessation inte¡¡ention, routine implementation of efficacious interventions in the

natural setting (ie. outside of the requirements imposed by an intervention trial)

often does not persist (cummings, Giovino, Sciandra, Koenigsberg &,

Emont,1987; Hill & Borland, 1989). Strategies are required to assist staff to
persist with smoking cessation intervention in the face of what may be perceived

to be limited effectiveness. The experience of the present study and recent
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literature suggest a number of potential strategies that may prove helpfut in this

regard

Interventions that include components that staff like to use may be one strategy

for improving staff compliance with smoking cessation intervention. The desk-

top model developed for the present study was an aspect of the intervention that

midwives reportedty enjoyed using. Since the information they provided to

patients by using the model was new to the women, responses from women may

have more often been positive and interested, thereby reinforcing staff perceptions

of the value of raising the issue of smoking cessation. Although these comments

must remain speculative, since no data were collected on womens' responses to

the model or staff experiences with using the model, this could be the subject of
future study.

Including early quitters as recipients of smoking cessation intervention for relapse

prevention purposes may also appeat to the staff who are required to intervene

with pregnant women. Feedback from these women would be likely to be

positive in the sense that they would be more welcoming of the opportunity to

discuss smoking, and more likely not to be smoking at the next appointment.

This may improve staff conf,rdence and perceived efficacy for intervening with

women who present as smokers. Again, further study is required.

The provision of additional resources or re-structuring of routine care to better

support smoking cessation intervention efforts by staff are more likely to occur if
hospital budget holders and Departmental heads are convinced that the costs of
such programs are outweighed by their benefits. Previous studies have

demonstrated that smoking cessation intervention for pregnant women is cost-
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beneficial (Marks, Koplan, Hogue & Dalmat, 1990; windsor et al., 1993).

Finally, ¡ecent theoretical models of behaviour change conceptualise quitting

smoking as passing through a numbe¡ of definable stages, rather than a discrete

event. The transtheoretical model of change emphasises the process of smoking

cessation, with smokers varying from having no thought of quitting (pre-

contemplation), to contemplating cessation, preparing to quit, initial cessation and

maintenance of cessation @iclemente, Fairhurst, velasquez et al., 1991). study

of the behaviour of smokers shows that they move through these stages in an

orderly manneÍ, seldom leaping over one or more sûages, with the process of

change involving frequent movement towards change and back again towards

indulging in the behaviour. Each stage is characterised by particular needs in

te¡ms of information and support. It has been noted that few programs for

pregnant women have been designed for those in the pre-contemplation stage

(Floyd et a1., 1993), despite the fact that these smokers have been found to have a

more negative attitude to quitting than other groups (De Vries & Backbier, 1994).

At least one intervention study using an intervention that takes account of the

stage of change of the pregnant woman is currently the subject of evaluation (De

Vries, personal communication, 1994). The stage of change concept implies that

concrete behaviour change may not necessarily be the only worthwhile goal to

pursue in a smoking cessation encounter, since helping someone to think about

change could lead to success at a later point in time. Interventions using such

approaches may encourage a more positive view about the value of cessation

advice on the part of midwives and obstetricians.
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4.7 Conclusions

The main finding of the study was that smoking cessation intervention

incorporating risk information with women attending public hospital antenatal

clinics increased cessation in pregnancy from 2-4% to 6-g%, depending on the

criterion used to define cessation. This is consistent with the findings of other

minimal intervention studies in pregnancy which have involved firm advice to

quit and provision of written information about risk and tips for quitting. The

intervention was not associated with increased rates of psychological distress, as

measured by the GHQ. A cost-effectiveness analysis showed that the recurrent

additional costs of using the intervention described (a doubling of cost) would

result in approximately 3.5 times the quit rate, which would represent a

considerable improvement in cost-effectiveness. It was noted that interventions

involving cognitive-behavioural strategies achieve greater quit rates in pregnancy

(between l0-I5Vo), although these require more intensive intervention to

introduce manuals to patients or necessitate a system of follow-up support to

provide additional counselling or written materials. This may present a barrier

for public hospital antenatal clinics who are frequently constrained by time and

staff shortages.

The present intervention had the benefit of being minimal in nature and well-liked

by midwives and these may be important factors in facilitating adoption and

continued use of the materials with pregnant \ryomen. A dissemination trial might

seek to evaluate these concepts as part of its objectives. Other strategies which

may promote maintenance of use are aimed at increasing positive reinforcement

for staff in intervening with smokers and include involvement of early quitters in

cessation counselling to prevent relapse, and use of a stage model to guide the
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selection and delivery of tailored smoking cessation advice. However,

additional strategies need to be the subject of further evaluation.

these

The intervention program did not influence maternal post-partum cessation with

the inclusion of a specifrc post-partum intervention component. Use of this

component of the intervention was p@r, so that this study was unable to evaluate

its effect on smoking cessation outcome measures. The question of whether post-

partum intervention might improve long term cessation rates remains to be

answered. Studies incorporating strategies aimed at preventing the high relapse

rates after delivery are required.

The intervention program did not influence paternal cessation, despite finding a

higher rate of attempted cessation in pregnancy. Since pregnant women attending

public hospital antenatal clinics are likely to have a high percentage of partners

and friends who are smokers, social influences to continue smoking may be

particularly strong. Research to develop and evaluate appropriate social support

interventions is of prime importance.
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APPENDIX 1

Patient infomation sheets and consent forms
for each hospital



Flinders Medical Centre
Bedford Park South Australia 5042

lnternational
Telephone (08) 275 991 1 618 27S991 1

artment of Obstetrics and Gynaeco'logy Facs¡mile (O8) 275 94S0 lnternational
618 2759450

PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET

Dear Patient,

l.le are taking part in a research project to look at changes in health habits
during pregnancy, particular'ly smoking habits. Thjs study wiì'l provide
information to help us improve programs and resources for women attendjng FMC
for pregnancy care. The project will involve:

(1)

(2)

filling out a short questionaire now.

twice during your pregnancy and 6 months after de'l'ivery,
receiving a short questìonnaire in the mail which you would
return by postpaid envelope to the hospitaì.

later in the pregnancy, some women will have their urine
samples measured for nicotine.

you
by

r hospital medical case notes will also need to be looked at
our research staff.

(3)

(4)

All records will remain confidential and no information which may lead to the
identification of any individual subject will be released. You wjll be free
to withdraw from the study at any t'ime and for any reason.

If you would like to discuss the study wjth one of the peopìe involved, you
can contact Melanie Hakefield (ph 2266370).

Ih feeì you can help with thìs project.

Warren R

Professor
s



Dear Patient,

We are taking part in a research project to look at changes in health habits
during pregnancy,_particu'larìy smoking habits. This study w'ill provide
informatíon to hglp y: improve programs and resources for-women ättending the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital for pregnancy care. The project will involve:

(1)

(2)

filling out a short questionnaire now.

twice during your pregnancy and 6 months after de'livery,
receiving a short questionnaire in the mai'l which you would
return by postpaid envelope to the hospitaì.

THE
QUEEN ELIZABETH

HOSPITAL

PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET

(3) later in the pregnancy, some women will have their urjne
sampìes measured for nicotjne.

our hospital medical case notes will also need to be looked aty our research staff.

ìead to the
ree to

(4) y
b

All records will remain confidential and no information which may
identification of any individual will be released. You will be f
withdraw from the study at any time and for any reason.

If you would like to discuss the study with one of the people involved, you
can contact Melanie Wakefieìd (ph 2266370).

I hope you feel you can help with this project.

ilr
l''*

Dr Brian Pridmore
Di rector
Division of 0bstetrics and Gynaecology

28 WOODVILLE ROAD, WOODVILLE SOUTH, SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OII
INTERNATIONAL +618 4s 0222

FACSTMTLE (08) 243 ó80ó, TELEPHONE (08) 45 0222
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CONSENT FORM

I, the undersigned

purpose and requirements of the research project, so far as it affects me, and my

consent to participate is given voluntarily.

Although it has been explained that the purpose of the research project is to improve

the quality of medical care, I understand that my involvement may not be of any

benefit to me.

I understand that I am free to withdraw for the study at any time and for any

reason. In addition, all records will remain confidential and no information which

may lead to the identihcation of any individual subjects will be released.

Patient signature. ........UR
Number.

Witness signature.

Date.
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APPENDIX2

Baseline audit form
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Smoking and pregnancy project: baseline audit forrn

Study group: FMC Control I/FMC Intervention/TQEH Control 2/TeEH Control 3

Date of first appointment:

Patient's full name:

Address: Phone:

UR Number

SOCIAL HISTORY

Age: Marital status:

Country of birth:

Occupation:

Partner¡ecorded: Yes/No

Age of partner

Occupation:

GENERAL HISTORY

Hypertension:

Cardiac:

Diabetes:

Renal:

Pulmonary:

Thromboembolic:

Psychiatric:

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Details given re. above:
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DRUG HISTORY
Smoking: Nil / Ceased in pregnancy / yes

No. cigarettes per day:

Pafner smokes: Yes / No / Not appticable

Partner cigarettes per day:

Alcohol:

Other drugs: (Marijuana, cocaine, heroin etc):

OBSTETRIC HISTORY

Total number of previous pregnancies:

Total number of live births

Total number of stillbirths:

Total number of miscarriages:

Total number of terminations:

Previous low birthweight: Yes / No / Not applicable

P¡evious abnormality of live birth: Yes / No / Not applicable
Total number of neonatal deaths:

Total number of sudden infant deaths:

CURRENT PREGNANCY

Gestation in weeks:

Est. date of 24 week visit:

Est. date of 32 week visit:

(if uncertain, date LMP)

Score on baseline GHQ:
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APPENDIX 3

12 item General Health Questionnaire
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V/e would like to know how your health has been in general over the past few
weels. Please answer all questions by putting a circle around the answer that best
applies to you.

Please answer every question

Have you oYer the past few weeks:

Lost much sleep over worry? Not at all

Been able to concentrate on
whatever you are doing?

Felt that you are playing a
useful part in life?

Felt incapable of making
decisions about things?

Felt that you could not
overcome your difflrculties?

Been able to eqioy your
normal day to day activities?

Been able to face up to your
problems?

Been feeling unhappy and
depressed?

Been feeling reasonably
happy, all things considered?

Better than
usual

Same as

usual
Less than
usual

Rather more
than usual

Less useful
than usual

Less so than
usual

Rather more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Iæss so than
usual

Less able than
usual

Much less

than usual

Much more
than usual

Much less

useful

Much less

capable

Much more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Much less

than usual

Much less

able

More so

than usual

More so

than usual

Not at all

More so

than usual

More so

than usual

Not at all

More so
than usual

No more
than usual

Same as

usual

Same as

usual

No more
than usual

No more
than usual

Same as

usual

Same as

usual

No mo¡e
than usual

No more
than usual

No more
than usual

About same
as usual

Rather more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Less so than
usual

Much more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Much less

than usual

FeIt constantly under strain? Not at all

Been losing confidence in
yourself?

Not at all

Been thinking of yourself as a Not at all
worthless person?
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APPENDIX 4

First patient follow-up questionnafte (24-26 weeks gestation)
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Patient code:

PREGNANCY RESEARCH PROGRAM

First patient follow-up
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First, a few questions about your pregnancy.

How would you say your health has been over the last
month?

1 a

EExcellent
EGood
trFair
EPoor

2. In the fTrst 12 weeks of your pregnaûcy, were you troubled
by nausea (feeling sick):

trA lot of the time?
ESome of the time?
trNot at all?

3. How concerned are you about gaining weight during your
pregnancy?

ElVery concerned
ESomewhat concerned
trNot at all concerned
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The next few questions are about your partners' smoking
habits. If you do not have a partner that you are in contact
with, please go straight to Q9.

4. Is your partner a smoker at present?

EYes
trNo (if no, go straight to Q8.)

5. How many cigarettes on average does he smoke each day?

each day

6. Has he tried to quit smoking since your first visit to the
hospital for this pregnancy?

EYes
DNo (If no, go straight to Q9).

7. How long ago did he last try to quit smoking?

months weeks days

Please skip the next question and go to Q9.
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8. How long is it since he smoked his last cigarette?

months weeks days

The next set of questions are about things that might help
or hinder someone to quit smoking.

9. Before you became pregnant, how many cigarettes did you
smoke on an average day?

per day

1.0. Amongst your friends, how many people smoke?

EMost of them
trAbout half
trAbout a quarter
EA few
ENo-one
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11. And what about where you live - how many people smoke
there, not including you?

EOne person
ETwo people
EThree or more people

12. since coming to the hospital for this pregnancy, have you
been given any advice about smoking by a nurse or doctor?

EYes
trNo

13. since coming to the hospital for this pregnancy, have you
been given any written information about smoking?

EYes
trNo
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And now some questions about your smoking at present.

14. Are you smoking at present?

EYes
trNo

15. How many cigarettes , on average, would you smoke a
day?

per day

L6. Have you tried to quit smoking during this pregnancy?

EYes
trNo (Go straight to Q18.)

17. How long ago did you last try to quit smoking?

months weeks days

Now please skip the next question and go straight to e19.

18. How long is it since you smoked your last cigarette?

ysmonths weeks da
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We would like to know how your health has been in general over the past few
weeks. Please anslver all questions by putting a circle around the answer that
best applies to you.

Please ansrver every question

19. Have you over the past few weeks:

Been able to concentrate on
whatever you are doing?

Better than
usual

Same as

usual
Less than
usual

Much less

than usual

Lost much sleep over worry? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Felt that you are playing a
useful part in life?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less useful
than usual

Much less

useful

Felt incapable of making
decisions about things?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

capable

Felt constantly under strain? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

FeIt that you could not
overcome your diffïculties?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been able to e4ioy your
normal day to day activities?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

than usual

Been able to face up to your
problems?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less able than
usual

Much less

able

Been feeling unhappy and
depressed?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been losing confÏdence in
yourself?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been thinking of yourself as a Not at all
worthless person?

No mo¡e
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been feeling reasonably
happy, all things considered?

More so

than usual
About same

as usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

than usual
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Please feel free to add any comments or further explanation
in the space below.

THANKYOU FOR YOUR HELP
Please return this questionnaire in the post-paid envelope

provided
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APPENDIX 5

second patient follow-up questionnaire (32-34 weeks gestation)
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Patient code:

PREGNANCY RESEARCH PROGRAM

Second patient follow-up
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First, a few questions about how you are getting on.

1 How would you say your health has been over the last
month?

a

IExcellent
EGood
DFair
EPoor

2. Do you feel you are getting enough sleep at the moment?

EYes, plenty
EYes, enough
DNot sure
ENot really enough
DCertainly not enough

3. How concerned are you about losing the weight you have
gained after your baby is born?

EVery concerned
ESomewhat concerned
DNot at all concerned
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The next few questions are about your partners' smoking
habits. If you do not have a partner that you are in contact
with, please go straight to q13.

4. Is your partner a smoker at present?

flYes
trNo (If no, go straight to Q8.)

5. How many cigarettes, on average, does he smoke each day?

each day

6. Has he tried to quit smoking since your first visit to the
hospital for this pregnancy?

nYes
trNo (If no, go straight to Q9.)

7. How long ago did he last try to quit smoking?

months weeks days

Please skip the next question and go to Q9.
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8. How long is it since he smoked his last cigareffe?

months weeks days

Never been a smoker

And now some questions about your smoking at present.

9. Are you smoking at present?

Yes
trNo @lease go straight to Q13.)

10. How many cigarettes, on average, would you smoke
a day?

per day
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11.. Have you tried to quit smoking during this pregnancy?

IYes
nNo (Go straight to Q14.)

12. How long ago did you last try to quit smoking?

months weeks days

Please skip the next question and go straight to Q14.

L3. How long is it since you smoked your last cigarette?

months weeks

L4. Do you think you will be smoking 6 months after the
baby is born?

EYes, definately
EYes, probably
trNot sure
DNo, probably not
ENo, definately not
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We would like to know how your health has been in general over the past few
weeks. Please answer all questions by putting a circle around the answer that
best applies to you.

Please answer every question

15. Have you over the past few weeks

Been able to concentrate on
whatever you are doing?

Better than
usual

Same as

usual
I-ess than
usual

Much less

than usual

Lost much sleep over worry? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Felt that you are playing a
useful part in life?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less useful
than usual

Much less

useful

Felt incapable of making
decisions about things?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

capable

Felt constantly under strain? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Felt that you could not
overcome your difficulties?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been able to e4ioy your
normal day to day activities?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Iæss so than
usual

Much less

than usual

Been able to face up to your
problems?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less able than
usual

Much less

able

Been feeling unhappy and
depressed?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been losing confidence in
yourself?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been thinking of yourself as a Not at all
worthless person?

No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been feeling reasonably
happy, all things considered?

More so

than usual
About same

as usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

than usual
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Please feel free to add any comments or further explanation
in the space below.

THANIKYOU FOR YOI]R HELP
Please return this questionnaire in the post-paid envelope

provided
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APPENDIX 6

Final patient follow-up questionnaire (6 months post-partum)
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Patient code:

PREGNANCY RESEARCH PROGRAM

Final patient follow-up
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First, a few questions about how you are getting on.

L Since your baby was born, how has his/her health been
in general?

EExcellent
trGood
trFair
EPoor

2. And how has your health been since your baby was born?

EExcellent
trGood
trFair
EPoor

3. How many times does your baby wake during the night?

times

4. over the last month, have you felt you have been getting
enough sleep?

!Yes
trNo
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Now some questions on baby's feeding.

5. How are you feeding your baby at present?

EBreast only
EBreast and bottle
trBottle only

6. If bottle ottly, did you begin with breast feeding?

EYes
trNo

7 . If yes, for how long did you breast feed?

months weeks

The next few questions are about smoking habits.

8. After having your baby, do you remember being given
any advice about smoking by a doctor or nurse?

EYes, before I left hospital with my new baby
DYes, at one of baby's check-ups at the hospital
trNo
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9. After having your baby, do you remember being given
any written information about smoking?

DYes, before I left hospital with my new baby
[Yes, at one of baby's check-ups at the hospital
trNo

10. 'were you a smoker around the time you had your baby?

EYes
trNo (Go straight to Q14.)

11. If yes, have you tried to quit smoking since having your
baby?

flYes
trNo (Go straight to Q13.)

12. when was the last time you tried to quit smoking since
having your baby?

DBetween delivery and six weeks after having my
baby

EBetween six and twelve weeks after having my
baby

EBetween three and six months after having my
baby
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13. How many cigarettes, on average, would you smoke
a day?

per day
ENone, I have quit smoking

Now go straight to Q16.

14. Are you smoking at present?

Yes
trNo (Go straight to QL6.)

15. If yes, when did you go back to smoking after having
your baby?

Dl-ess than a week after my baby was born
[Between one and three weeks after having my baby
EBetween three and six weeks after having my baby
EBetween six and twelve weeks after having my baby
EBetween three and six months after having my baby

The next few questions are about your partner's smoking
habits. rf you do not have a partner that you are in contact
with, please go straight to Q22.
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L6. Was he a smoker around the time the baby was born?

flYes
trNo (Go straight to Q20.)

L7 . If yes, has he tried to quit smoking since the baby was
born?

lYes
ENo (Go straight to Q19.)

18. When was the last time he tried to quit smoking since the
baby was born?

EBetween delivery and six weeks after the birth
EBetween six and twelve weeks after the birth
DBetween three and six months after the birth

19. How many cigarettes, on average, would he smoke a
day?

per day
ENone, he has now quit smoking

Now go straight to Q22.
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20. Is he smoking at present?

IYes
trNo (Go straight to Q22.)

21. If yes, when did he go back to smoking after the baby
was born?

El.ess than a week after the baby was born
DBetween one and three weeks after the baby was

born
EBetween three and six weeks after the baby was

born
EBetween six and twelve weeks after the baby was

born
EBetween three and six months after the baby was

born
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We would like to know how your health has been in general over the past few
weeks. Please answer all questions by putting a circle around the answer that
best applies to you.

Please answer every question

22. Have you over the past few weeks:

Been able to concentrate on
whatever you are doing?

Better than
usual

Same as

usual
Less than
usual

Much less

than usual

Lost much sleep over worry? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Felt that you are playing a
useful part in life?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
I-ess useful
than usual

Much less

useful

Felt incapable of making
decisions about things?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
I-ess so than
usual

Much less

capable

Felt constantly under strain? Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Felt that you could not
overcome your diffïculties?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been able to enjoy your
normal day to day activities?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Iæss so than
usual

Much less

than usual

Been able to face up to your
problems?

More so

than usual
Same as

usual
Less able than
usual

Much less

able

Been feeling unhappy and
depressed?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been losing confidence in
yourself?

Not at all No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been thinking of yourself as a Not at all
worthless person?

No more
than usual

Rather more
than usual

Much more
than usual

Been feeling reasonably
happy, all things considered?

More so

than usual
About same

as usual
Less so than
usual

Much less

than usual
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Please feel free to add any comments or further explanation
in the space below.

THANKYOU FOR YOI]R IIELP
Please return this questionnaire in the post-paid envelope

provided
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APPENDIX 7

Pregnant womens' quit smoking information booklet
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APPENDIX 8

Partnersr quit smoking infonnation booklet





tf,

Pregnancy is atime when a lot of changes are occurring,
particularlyfor you and your partner lt is very often a stressfultime
for manycouples.
It is also atime when a lot more responsibility might be given to you
because your paftner needs your support - like doing more of the
house work, taking on an ertrafinancial load - particularly when

they have to give up a lot, en they're pregnant - alcohol, some
foods, maybetheir job, others may struggleto give up smoking.
Many women feelthey have difficulty giving up smoking if their
partner continuesto smoke - butyou may believe . . .



t WHY ALL THE FUSS OVER SMOKING? LOTS OF
WOMEN SMOKE WHILE THEY'RE PREGNANT
AND NOTHING SEEMS TO HAPPEN TO THEIR
BABIES!

At Flinders Medical Centre we have the most updated information

about the hazards of smoking to the unborn child. The risks are

much higher of complications developing during pregnancy for

women that smoke. We make afuss because we see hundreds of

babies every year whose difficulties are likely to be because their
parents smokedl

WHAT HARM DOES SMOKING DO TO THE BABY
ANYWAY?

Smoking restricts the ability for the developing baby to get sufficient
oxygen from the mothers blood supply. When your partner
smokes, harmful gasesfrom the smoke do enter her blood and
pass through the placenta drrectly into the baby's circulatory
systems. This is thought to be the reason that smoking is linked to
many conditions, like spontaneous miscarriage, premature
deliveries and other problems allwhich threaten the baby's
survival. lt has also been shown, when most women smoke even
one cigarette, their baby's heart rate increases soon after

Therefore smoking can be harmful to the developing baby.

I'M NOT THE ONE WHO'S PREGNANT _
WHY SHOULD IQUIT?

Even though you are not pregnant, having a baby is a joint
responsibility and your smoking will affect the baby even before it

is born.



You can give up!



I
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BUT IT'S MY RIGHT TO SMOKE!

It is your right to smoke, but if your partner wants to give up, she too
has the right to be given every opportunity to quit. Your support to
each other will be important. lf you continue to smoke she may feel

- "well if he is not going to give up - why should l?" and this only
addsto putting the baby at some risk.

IF WE BOTH GIVE UP WE'LL BE UNBEARABLE
TO LIVE WITH! WE'VE TRIED IT BEFORE!

Giving up smoking at first, is not easy for some people. But you can
both give up successfully, rf you plan togetherto make it happen.
ln fact, our experience at Flinders MedicalCentre shou¡sthat
couples who quit together are most likely to stay non-smokers.

BUT WHAT ABOUT ONCE THE BABY'S BORN _
PERHAPS THAT'S WHEN I SHOULD QUIT?

lf you have decided you would really liketo quit - why are you
putting if of? The sooner you quit the better for you and your family
Your baby will benefit most if you quit early in pregnancy.

GIVING UP CIGARETTES WILL INCREASE MY
STRESS LEVEL!

This may happen at first as your body withdraws from the drug
nicotine. However your body willquickly adjustto its normal non-
smoking state. These uncomfortable feelings are signs that your
body is recovering.
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For you and your family's futu¡e good health - have a gol
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IT'S REALLY HARD WHEN YOU'RE AT THE PUB
HAVING A FEW DRINKS WITH FRIENDS.

You're right - this is often the hardest time for smokers and you may

need to avoid these situationsfor a shoft while. Unfortunately,

theres no substitute for willpower! Remind yourself why you have

quit. Stick by your decision.

WHAT IF I STOP AND MY PARTNER DOESN'T?

It's OK - your courageous decision will be a reminder to your

partner each day. She needs to make the decision to quit in her

own time. Your gentle support will assist her Give her

encouragement, but don't nag!

BUI IF I SMOKE OUTSIDE OF THE HOUSE, THAT
WON'T AFFECT ANYONE.

This is the most considerate option, if you really can't quit. lf your

partner has managed to quit, she will probably appreciate you

doing this, You may also find that you begin to smoke less, because
you have to make the special effort to go outside every time you feel

like a cigarette.



Supported by funds from the
Research into Drug Abuse
programme of the National
Campaign Against Drug
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Public and Environmental I
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APPENDIX 9

Post-partum quit smoking infonnation booklet





Coming home from hospitalwith a baby you're likely to have
many mixed feelings about the event. You know that things will be
different - and you may be wondering "will I cope?" There may
be some things that you want to do for yourself - one of these
might be to smoke . . .

NOW THAT ]'VE HAD THE BABY A FEW
CIGARETTES AREN'T GOING TO HURT IT'S
ONLY WHILE I WAS PREGNANT THAT I NEEDED
TO WORRY.

It's good that you have some understanding of the effects of
smoking during pregnancy. We now know that smoking after the
baby has been born can also be harmful. 'Passive smoking'
occurs whenever your baby breathes in your or other peoples'
smoke. Even if a smoker is on the other side of the room or has
been smoking in a room earlier on, your children are at risk as a
result of passive smoking. Babies of smoking parents have a
very high chance of developing respiratory illnesses, like
pneumonia, bronchitis and other chest problems. Babies who are
exposed to yours or other peoples' smoke are more likely to be
hospitalized, to be more collicky or irritable and may develop
other health problems.

BUT LOTS OF BABIES HAVE COUGHS, COLDS
AND CHEST PROBLEMS AND THEIR PARENTS
DON'T EVEN SMOKE . . .

That's true. Some babies of non-smoking parents do get sick
from other causes. However, babies of smoking parents have

double the chance of becoming sick within the first year of
life. Also, the likelihood of the baby needing to go to hospital
increases greatly, which can be very stressful for you and
your family.





I'M NOT SURE HOW I WOULD GO NOT SMOKING
WHEN I'M HOME WITH A NEW BABY. THIS IS
SUCH A STRESSFUL TIME _ HOW CAN I BE
EXPECTED NOT TO SMOKE?

A lot of women find this time difficult. Coming home with a baby
requires a major re-adjustment for everyone. Now that you have
the responsibility of a young child, your health and your baby's
health are of great importance.

I'M REALLY WORRIED ABOUT THE WEIGHT I'VE
PUT ON DURING PREGNANCY. SMOKING MIGHT
HELP ME GET THE WEIGHT OFF.

Nearly all women are concerned about losing weight after having
a baby. lt's comforting to know that, on average, women are only
1kg (3lb) heavier, a year after having a baby. Despite this, many
women feel overweight and possibly unattractive soon after they
have had their baby. This is a normal. Consider healthy eating
habits and a gentle exercise program at this time. This is the best
way to lose weight.

IF I KEEP SMOKING WILL IT EFFECT MY
BREAST-MILK?

Most women who smoke and breastjeed are concerned about
the possible impact on their baby. We know that chemicals in
cigarettes are found in breast-milk of mothers who smoke.
Smoking also interferes with hormone (prolactin) levels, which
you need in order to keep producing milk.
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I'VE HEARD IF I HAVE LESS THAN 7 CIGARETTES
A DAY _ IT HARDLY HAS ANY EFFECT ON
BREAST-MILK-

BreastJed babies of smokers generally adjust well enough to a
constant low level of tobacco intake by mother, since they have

known no other taste. But if smoking is increased, most babies
express their distaste for the milk they are receiving and may

even refuse the breast.

WELL, IT PROBABLY WOULD BE EASIER JUST TO
GIVE UP BREAST-FEEDING.

It may not be ideal to smoke and breast-feed, but even it if you

can't quit, it is still better to breast-feed. Breast-feeding assists
in cutting down the chances of the baby developing respiratory
problèms, because breast-milk is nutnonally important for your

baby. Breast-milk contains anti-infective agents which strengthen
the immune system of the baby to fight against illness and
disease. Breast{eeding has so many important benefits to you

and the baby.

I'LL JUST MAKE SURE I DON'T SMOKE AROUND
THE BABY-

That is really important. lf you really have to smoke it is better to
smoke after breast-feeding. Try to avoid feeding for 90 minutes
after smoking. This helps to keep the nicotine levels right down in

the breast-milk. Giving up smoking is still definitely the best
option.
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I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO DO ABOUT OTHER
PEOPLE WHO SMOKE AROUND THE BABY.

other people's smoke and its effect on you and your baby are

serious concerns. These are some of the things that you can do:

. Move baby awaY from the smoke

o Put a non-smoking sticker on your front and back doors

. Open the windows

. Ask people not to smoke in the same house, room or car

as the babY

o Make sure the room or car are free from smoke before the

babY is Put in

. Ask smokers to smoke outdoors

It might seem hard at first to ask people not to smoke around you

and lour baby, but you have every right to ask people even if you

rrolo. yourself. You will find that most of your friends and family

will respect your wishes.

I HEARD THE OTHER DAY THAT SMOKING CAN
CAUSE COT DEATH-

Evidence suggests that smoking can be one of the many risk-

factors that lead to cot death. There are many other risk factors

also. Your CAFHS Nurse can discuss these with you'
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BUT SMOKING HELPS ME 'RELAX' . ' .

making time each day to relax is very important'

WHEN I GIVE UP _ WHAT CAN I EXPECT?

state.

Having your new baby home is a good time to think about

smoklÃg and its bad effects on health. You can look forward to

making some positive changes in your life.



Supported by funds from the
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APPENDIX 10

Transcript of staff training video
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Voice over (visual of women smoking, and pregnant women smoking)

The regrettable fact is that women of childbearing age still maintain very high rates

of smoking. In fact, in the 80's and now in the 90's around 40% of young women

are smokers. Tobacco companies have spent millions of dollars in clever marketing

to appeal to women. Tobacco advefisements have portrayed women smokers as

cool, sophisticated and attractive to men. Given these media pressures, it is

understandable that so many women continue to smoke. Of even greater concern is

that many women continue to go on smoking during their pregnancy. In obstetric

clinics all over Australia, there is evidence that many women are continuing to
smoke while they are pregnant. This is problem is not peculiar to any particular

hospital or State.

There are four main reasons why pregnant women continue to smoke

Frame: Addiction

The addictive nature of nicotine in cigarettes.

Frame: Advøntages of smoking

'Women perceive there are advantages to smoking like reducing stress. Smoking

helps them to relær and keeps their weight under control.

Frame : Social and. environmental factors

Many of their partners and friends smoke and the places where women socialise are

often places where smokers gather.

Frame: Disbelief about risk

Women don't fully believe the dangers of smoking. Their own experience doesn't

support the information from health authorities. We have all heard "My sister Judy

smoked during her pregnancy and she gave birth to a 91b 6oz baby!"

Deep down most women say they would like to quit smoking if they could. The

fact is, many do try, but only manage to cut down and still maintain their habit.
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There are good ways and bad ways of giving advice to quit. It is clear that getting

women to give up is not easy, but it is possible. Midwives and doctors are in a
particularly good position to help. Studies have shown that with friendly but firm
advice from a nurse or doctor, women have a far better chance of giving up.

Many women who smoke say they have previously received many negative

comments about their smoking from friends, relatives and health professionals.

Visual of antenatal clinic interview

Frame: Being nagged

'Women have felt that the advice given has taken the form of being nagged. Vy'omen

don't want to be nagged to give up - it often makes them more determined to keep

smoking.

Frame: Interest in baby only

'Women have felt that the emphasis has been wrong. So often the advice and

interest has been towards the unborn baby - and their own needs have been

neglected.

Frame: Reinforcement of guilt

Many women feel guilty about smoking and do not want messages that reinforce

that guilt.

Fratne : Partners overlooked

'Women want support in giving up, particularly when their partner continues to

smoke.

So, given this, what should be said to women who smoke? Most antenatal clinics

¿re very busy places and intensive smoking cessation counselling is inappropriate in

this setting. Doctors and nurses can be effective in delivering brief but firm advice

about how to quit. Iæt's look at a typical first assessment appointment and see how

stop smoking advice can be incorporated into a normal interview.
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Fade into antenatal clinic interview

Nurse: Jo, today I am just going to take down some background information. Is
this your first pregnancy?

Patient: No, I had a miscarriage about 18 months ago when I was living in
Melbourne.

Nurse: Oh, I'm sorry. At what stage was your pregnancy?

Patient: At about 11 weeks.

Nurse: That must have been hard for you?

Patient: Yes, it was - I really wanted the baby.

Nurse: Are you ma¡ried or do you have a partner?

Patient: Yes, I have a partner, name of Peter Harris.

Nurse: Are you allergic to any drugs?

Patient: No, not that I know of.

Nurse: What type of diet do you have?

Patient: Oh it's better now than it was - I eat lots of fruit and vegetables, that sort

of thing.

Nurse: Good, that's really good. Do you drink alcohol?

Patient: I've cut down a lot. I only have one now and again.

Nurse: Great. What about cigarettes? Do you smoke?

Patient: Yes.

Nurse: How many, ey, each day, would you have?
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Patient: Oh, about 20. I've cut down a lot.

Nurse: It's really good that you've cut down. what about Peter? Does he smoke?

Patient: Yes, but he's much worse than me. He smokes about 40 a day

Nurse: Have you and Peter considered the importance of quitting smoking during
your pregnancy?

Patient: I have, but r don't think Peter has. He reckons it's up to me - I'm the one

carrying the baby.

Nurse: You mentioned that you have thought about quitting, Jo?

Patient: Well, I have cut down as I said before, and I'm smoking ultra milds now.

I've tried to quit lots of times before, but I ve never been able to.

Nurse: Jo, it's really great that you're aware that you need to do something, and

that you have made some changes. It's really important that you and Peter look at

your smoking, given the new information we have about its effects on babies'

health. I would like to show you some of these effects, so that you can make a

more informed choice about whether to have a go at quitting. OK?

Patient: Nods.

Nurse: (refening to model) This is a model of a baby at five months development.

This is the placenta, umbilical cord, and wall of the uterus. I'm going to let you

hear the sound of a normal babies' heart beat, and at the same time, you'll see the

light in the heart flashing. This is a normal baby's heart beåt. (Demonstrate)

Now, listen to the baby's heart beat five minutes after the mother has smoked a

cigarette. First the normal heart beat - and now, five minutes after a cigarette.

@emonstrate) What do you think?

Patient: Does it really affect the baby's hea¡t like that? V/hat does it mean?

Nurse: Yes, it does. The chemicals in cigarettes make less oxygen available to the

baby and this puts abnormal stress on the baby's heårt. We find that women who
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smoke while they're pregnant have a much greater chance of problems during and

after their pregnancy. Jo, as a midwife, I strongly suggest that you quit during this
pregnancy.

Patient: I didn't know about this. But I've tried to quit before. Besides, if I do

quit, Peter will just smoke a¡ound me and I'11 probably start again.

Nurse: I realise its not always easy to quit. If you decide to have a go at quitting,

we'l[ support you as much as we can. You're obviously also concerned about

Peter's smoking. we know his smoking would be a problem for the baby too,

because you are breathing his smoke. It will make it much easier for you to quit if
he does as well. There ¿Lre some booklets here that you can both read. They're

easy and very clear. They may help you and Peter to decide to try again at

quitting. (gives booklets)

Patient: OK, I'11 take them home. f'm not sure about my chances of getting Peter

to do something though.

Nurse: Have a chat with Peter, give him the booklet, see what he thinks. I want to

emphasise that it's your decision. It's your body and its your baby. \Ye're not

going to nag you, we just want you to be as informed as possible. We're here to

give you the most up to date information and help you quit if you decide to. OK?

Patient: Sure, I understand that. I appreciate you telling me about what happens to

the baby. All I really knew was that the baby could be a bit smaller.

Nurse: That's also true. There is a greater risk that the baby will be born smaller,

but there a¡e a lot of other things that can go wrong also. If you quit smoking now,

you reduce any risks greatly to you and your baby. The doctor will raise it with
you at your first appointment to see how you are going. If you are having some

difficulties, let us know and we will give you as much assistance as we can....Now

let's see when we can book you in for a clinic visit.

Fade out of antenatal interview. Fade into medical appointment.

Doctor: V/e11, Jo, everything appears fine, right size for 16 weeks, all your tests are

OK....I have a note here on your records that s you've been given some

information about stopping smoking. How a¡e you going?
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Patient: Well, I cut out for about a week, but then r went out to a party and I gave

in. But, I've only had a few since then. I don't really think can quit.

Doctor: I'm glad you're trying to quit. I know it's not easy, but you've made

some good progress. But it's important you keep rying and quit completely....
How your partner's smoking?

Patient: Not too well. He read the booklet and he agrees with it all - he's just not
ready. I keep telling him he's got to stop - but he doesn't do anything about it.

Doctor: It's important not to nag him. As you say, he probably is just not ready to
quit. It's been a month now since you were given the inforamtion about smoking,
and since you're still keen to quit, I'd like to refer you to the Health promotion

Service to have a brief talk. Even if Peter won't go, I'd be very keen for you to
go.

Patient: OK, if you think I should.

Docto¡: I think you'll find it heþful.

Fode out of medical appoinnnent. Fade into medical appointment.

Doctor: Yes Jo, your pregnancy is coming along very nicely. How did you get on

at the Health Promotion Service?

Patient: You wouldn't believe, but I haven't smoked fo¡ two weeks.

Doctor: That's great! I'm very pleased for both of you. You've done something

that will greatly benefit your baby's health and your own health too.

Fa¿e out of second medical appointrnent. Fade ínto medical appointment.

Let's take a look at this interview if things had been different.

Docto¡: Yes Jo, your pregnancy is coming along very nicely. How did you get on

at the Health Promotion Service?

Patient: Oh, I went along, but I'm still smoking a bit and so is Peter.
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Doctor: I'm really pleased that you both went along. You've made a lot of effort
to try and quit and it seems that its just not the right time at this moment. The

important thing is to reduce the risks as much as you can.

Patient: Is it OK to smoke five a day?

Doctor: There's no magic level that's safe really. The important thing is to quit

completely. You've done very well coming this far and cutting down. Maybe after

the baby is born will be a better time for you to quit.

Fade out of medical appointment

What a¡e the main points to remember when counselling a pregnant woman who

smokes?

Frame: Reinforcement

Reinforcement of any attempts to quit or cut down.

Frame: Quit

Quit, not cut down

F rune : Risk informat i on

Smoking affects the developing baby.

Framc: Suppon

Support is available fom the hospital

Fratne : Consistent advice

Advice from a doctor and midwife should be consistent

Fratne : Consumer' s decision
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The final decision rests with the patient and her partner.

Frame: Follow-up

Follow-up occurs for two doctor's visits and post-birth.

Health professionals have a special relationship with people and they can be a very
powerful force. The literature supports the premise that people in the health

professions can be successful in helping people to quit.

Frame: With every consumer that is given clear and friendly advice - a child has a

greater chance of making afresh, and healthier stan tu W.
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